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DRY RAIDERS 
FACE PRISON 

F O m i l G
Had Fake Warrant and Did 

Not Show It— Coroner’s 
Jury Asks That Smith Be 
Indicted.

(Classified Advertising on Page 12) SOUTH MANGHESTfiR,>(X)NN.,^WEDNESDAY,-^PRIL 6 , 1»29.

REBELS BEATEN 
INHGHT.FACE 

A N H IA T IO N
Their Flight from Jimenez 

Halted hy Burned Bridges; 
I Escohar Says Revolt Will 
I  Continue.
I

Geneva, 111., April 3— Roy Suiitli, 
the Kane county deputy sheriff who 
shot and killed Mrs. Lillian De 
Kin,s, of Aurora. 111., during a dry 
raid on her home last week, faced 
an indictment for manslaughter to
day, following the verdict of a cor
oner’s jury.

Attorney General Oscar Carl- 
Etrom, or one of his assistants, is 
expected to go before a special ses
sion of the Grand Jury Monday and 
seek the indictments recommended 
at the inquest.

Action on a perjury charge also 
will be taken against Eugene Boyd 
Fairchild, the dry spy whose false 
affidavit formed the basis for the 
fatal raid. Fairchild admitted on 
the stand that his sworn statement 
he had purchased liquor from Mrs. 
De King was a lie.

State’s Attorney George Carbary, 
who yielded to popular demand and 
turned the investigation over to At
torney Gerenal Carlstrom after Car
bary had expressed support of the 
raiders, was to confer today with 
Carlstrom’s representative concern
ing the prosecution of Fairchild.

>Iay Include Others
There niay even be indictments 

?,gainst the 'five other members of 
the raiding party which besieged 
the De King home, it was strongly 
intimated today. >

This was predicated on evidelice 
introduced at yesterday’s inquest 
which tended to show that the raid 
was ‘ ‘illegal” in thgt the raiders 
failed to produce a search warrant, 
and that the warrant, if produced, 
would have been worthless because 
it was obtained on perjured testi
mony.

The coroner's jury indicated its 
desire to have the attorney gen
eral ‘ ‘go the limit”  in probing the 
case and to take whatever action he 
saw fit to prosecute officials respon
sible'ftr the ‘ ‘death for a gallon” 
tactics of law enforcement in Kane 
county.

Ask Thorough Probe
The Grand Jury should investi

gate ‘ ‘all conditions surrounding 
the raid which lead to the shoot
ing,”  the six Aurora businessmen 
who composed the jury reported to 
Coroner Herman J. ’Vierk'e.

Their verdict was delivered after 
hearing sensational testimony first, 
at the bedside of Deputy Smith, in 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Elgin, and 
later in the City Hall at Geneva, 
county seat of Kane county.

So tremendous was the public de
mand for a chance to hear the in
quest that Coroner Vierke tried 
three places before he got one 
which, while far from adequate. 
Was the best available. This was 
the City Hall.

There every seat in the audi-

hac!

Mexico City, .April 3.— Gen. 
Jose Gonzalo Escobar’s rebel army, 
which fled from Jimenez during the 
night, faced annihilation today ten 
miles from the positions they 
abandoned.

The flight of the rebels was halt- j 
ed by burned bridges ten miles from 
Jimenez.

A division of Federals, led by 
Gen. Juan Andreu Almazan, holly 
pursued the Insurgents, intending 
to give battle on the level arid j 
wastes northeast of Jimenez and; 
exterminate them.

The president in announcing the 
decisive victory of the Federals 
on the Jimenez front after two days , 
of violent fighting, forecast the 
complete rout of the rebel army to
day.

FEDERAL VICTORY
El Paso, Texas, April 3.— The 

desperate two-day battle between 
Mexican Federals and rebels at 
Jimenez has ended in a Federal 
victory and the rebels are falling 
back towards Chihuahua City, ac
cording to an announcement made 
at the Mexican president’s office in 
Mexico City and received here by 
the Mexican consulate today.

Andres Garcia, . personal repre
sentative on the border of Gen. J. 
Gonsalo Escobar, the rebel com
mander in Chihuahua, declared 
that, if the rebels are defeated on 
the Jimenez line “ they will adopt 
guerilla methods of fighting and 
that the revolution will thus con- 
tinue.”

The telegraph wires between 
Jimenez and Juarez have been cut 
and the rebel officials in the latter 
city said they had no news of the 
battle.

Aviators reaching Chihuahua 
from Jimenez, yesterday, reported 
that the rebels were holding their 
positions and had taken additional 
prisoners.

PRICE CENTS

■jj , w
Rpc^e^e‘ T q r^ ,^ . ;j;,/ApT.*Vi?';“ r̂oa,dUp.uae_ party. The machine was

Catherine MacDonald; moUonrpic-f by a pblice officer
fnre actress 'w«a killed here earlv ;the automobile was ex-turp. actress, waâ  Killed ,Here eany . Qj
today when the a;uton)oTj|le4h Which‘ hour. . . ' . .
she was riding skidded*off the road ‘ fevelyn Nesbit 'thaw, former wife

of Harry 'Thaw, and now appearing 
ip a New. York night club, claimed 
theybody.'
"^Mlss MacDonald was a member 
of aji foursome, the others in the 
car heihg.. Andrew Chatelan, Olive 
Lindsay and Joseph Lufty. These 
other three were only slightly in
jured.

at terrific;, speed and .crashed, into 
a h6me-»made fire alalia song.

At first It was believed the dead 
woman was Miss Katherine Mac
Donald, well-hnown njoyliig-picture 
actress, bpl pbllee later said, the 
victim was a less poted screen' ac
tress. » ! . . . . . . . .

The accident occurred after a

Name of Former Lieotenant 
Goyemor Mentioned at

4 . . f F

Egan Trial— Check Rep*
■V.

resented Profits on Stock 
That Had Never Been De
livered— Hurley's Name 
Also Brought Out at Hear
ing.

After His First Month In 
Hoover Is Pleased With His Job

(Continued on Page 3)

ANOTHER STUDENT 
REPORTED MISSING

THIRD D.\Y Ob' B.\TTLE
Mexico City, April 3— The bat

tle of Jimenez went into its third 
day today with the Federal forces 
tightening their net about the now- 
desperate rebels still holding on 
tenaciously to the to\^n's railroad

(Continued on Page 3)

HERRICK’ S BODY 
NOW LIES IN STATE

Funeral Services for Ambas
sador Tomorrow— Three 
Funeral Orations.

EDITOR’S NOTE— This; is 
the first o f two outstanding 
stories by Rodney Dutcher. 
Washington eori-espondent for 
The Herald and XEA Service, 
in which he describes the daily 
life o f President Hoover and 
E.\-President • Coolidge one 
month after the inaugural ion. 
Today, Dutcher writes iiiti- 
iiiatei.v o f Mr. Hoover's daily 
routine; tomorrow, in a special 
story froiii Northaiiiptou, 
.Mask, he will tell o f the daily 
life o f the Coolldges since their 
return to private life.

RY RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, .Ypril 3.— No Ameri
can citizen was ever more pleased 
with a new job than President Her
bert Hoover.

It is Just a month since March 4. 
when he took over his new job and 
he is working at it with a joyful

zest and a serene confidence-r-as it 
a man’s worries ended, rather-tfian 
merely began, after his inaugura.'*' 
tion. ■ . ..

The man in the White'House is 
a Hoover very different from the 
Candidate Hoover of last fall. Can
didate Hoover seemed'rather a ner
vous person. His gaze was shifty 
and more often than not was settled 
on the region of his belt. He spoke 
jsrkily and, in the presence of 
groups, seldom appeared ' at ease. 
Many thought he was easily fright
ened by adverse political develop
ments.

President Hoover isn’t like that 
at all. President Hoover' keeps his 
chin in the air. He speaks easily and 
smoothly, with a tinge of confident 
aggressiveness. The old statement 
that Hoover was “ timid” is not
heard any more.♦ * •

That is the noticeable change in 
Hoover during his first month in 
office. Otherwise he. has not chang

ed at all. His duties are not the 
§anre, but his routiuA'and habits of 
life are almost identical. And' be* 
tiaw stepped into th  ̂duties— one (rf. 
hl^serCrefiaries sa^s— ‘ ‘as 'Jt he ha'd" 
been president all hts life.”

Hoover has probably had his 
mind indirectly on the presidency 
for the past eight years. But while 
he worked and fretted he also plan
ned and studied. He made the De
partment of Commerce a vitally im
portant arm of government. And at 
the same time he kept himself ful
ly informed on the major domestic 
and international problems with 
which a president must deal. He 
was often accused of butting into 
the affairs of. other departments.

Thus a bright new set of "Hoover 
policies” was , ready for prompt 
application when he became presi
dent and Hoover lost no time in 
applying them. The fact that they 
have been applied to such diverse,

BLACKMAILERS
USE PIGEONS

Tell Doctor He’ Will Bo Killed 
Unless He "Ties ?10,000to 
Birds’ Legs.

'New York, April ,3*.-W-Tha 
police were searching New 
York and northetu New Jersey 
today for a unique blackmailer 
who employs carrier pigeons 
to deliver his,threat?.

Recently tw,o pigeons were 
sent to Dr. Louis Alofsln with 
the warning that be would be 
killed unless.510,000 was dis
patched by means of the birds. 
Alofsln released the birds aftiŵ  
placing a note in, a, bag attach-! 
ed to the leg of one saylnp be 
feared to risk sending the 
money by such precarious- 
means.

The pigeons, according to 
the police, 'headed for New 
Jersey after " being released.
Dr. Alofsin js* now in poasesr 
Sion Ota fettpr from the blapk- 
mailers' in' w.hich ;it'ia eaid.the 
pigeons, werft-befnsMSspalched 
to" him a’gathVPolice say’this 

'  is-tbe^ritf time In. criminal hts-. j .. 
tory that pigeons . havo been 
employed' by. blackthdilers.

EDDUTE U S.
Prohibition Bureau to Spend 

$50 ,000  to Disseminate 
Infonnatioh; Anti-Saloon

•r

L eape Has Unique Plan.

CONGRESS TO CURB

Remedy Cdnditlbns oh the

■Washington, April 3.— Two “ edu
cational campaigns” designed to 
Impress the Country with the bene
fits of pi;phibition are being laid 
out in Wa6jjingtoh4:-and, wlfether 
by, accident or decision, they are ex
pected to yun concurrently with the 
investigation that is to be made by 
President ’ Hoover's ’ fact-finding 
com mission.

One is to be sponsored by the 
Prbhibltioh Bureau itself. It has a 
fond 'a f-559,000 voted by. Congress 
fpr the express purpose of “ dis
seminating information” about the 
benefits of prohibition. Some of it 
probably’-yvill go for pbsterk and 
other;:Iorms of advertising, al
though Gommissioner J. M." Doran 
%aid tbday plans bad ndt'been fully 
perfected.
. ‘,̂ But the Bureau;’'! he said, “ will 
end%ayjjr,?tQ, sh'Qw exactly^hat con- 
ditidbaV'are and the 'progress being 
made.”

“ ' In Nature of Drive - -
The other campaign, being or

ganized by officials-"of the Anti-Sa- 
Iqon League and kindred organiza-

(Coiitiuued on Page J2)

Miss Rosamond M o r s e ,  
Daughter ' of Brooklyn 
Banker Vanished Jan. 4 .

Boston, April 3.— Miss Rosamond 
Morse, 17-year-old daughter of a 
Brookline banker and student at 
Miss May’s exclusive school, is 
strangely missing.

Desperately anxious, and after 
police and private detectives had 
failed to find the girl, the father, 
Edward W. Morse, Jr., today made 
known that she vanished on the 
night of Jan. 4.

Rosamond attended a card party 
that afternoon in Wellesley. She 
was home for supper in the eve
ning. She was in her usual good 
spirits. She retired about 10 p. m. 
She has not been seen since.

The girl had been in school In 
Paris for two years. Her father 
thought that possibly she had sUrt- 
ed overseas. A careful checku’  ̂ of 
all liners from this country and 
Canada, however, showed that as 
far as could be learned she had not 
sailed.

No Romance,
The father discounted the theory 

of a school girl romance or self- 
destruction.

To a girl friend last November, 
Rosamond wrote that she planned 
to sail for France on the liner He 
de France but later she wrote the 
same friend she would be unable to 
make the trip at that time.

She packed and took with her a 
travelling bag containing clothing. 
On her desk was found a passport 
which she had used on a previous 
voyage. Police and private detec
tives came to the conclusion that 
she discarded it because ot the e.x- 
piratlop date. However, Wasblng- 
tofi reported that no application 
had been made for a new passport 
for Miss Morse to go abroad. All 
ocean liners were watched and their

(Continued on Pase 8^

Paris, April 3.— In formal morn
ing attire, the body of Ambassador j 
Myron T. Herrick today reposed in ' 

j the American embassy directly be- 
‘ low the picture of Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh, -with v/hom his name 
will always be associated.

The insignia of thê  Grand Cross 
of the Legion of Honor, decorating 
the buttonhole of his coat and nu
merous floral tributes added color 
to the simple bedroom wtfere the 
ambassador’s body lies. t

Evidences of mourning for 
“ PYance’s Beloved Friend” were 
seen everywhere. Flags were at 
half-mast. Intertwined flags of 
France and the United States half- 
furled with crepe were seen in 
many places.

Tomorrow’s funeral ceremonies, 
at which France will honor .the late 
ambassador as she has never be
fore honored the envoy of a foreign 
country, will be attended by a 
throng which in all probability will 
rival that which witnessed the Focb 
funeral a week ago Tuesday.

Three Funeral Orations.
Three funeral orations will be 

made. |
Gen. Pershing will speak in be- j 

half of the United States, Premier 
Poincare will pay France’s respects 
at the funeral, Senor De Leon, 
Spanish ambassador in Paris, will 
render homage to the late ambas
sador on behalf of the entire diplo
matic corps here.

The services will begin at the 
American Embassy where the 
funeral eulogies will be made. The 
body will then be taken to the 
American Cathedral through streets 
lined on both sides by troops, a 
military guard of honor will escort 
the body to the cathedral where 
the religious services will be held.

Owing to the limited seating ca
pacity of the cathedral only, be
tween 1,000 and 1,500 of the most 
prominent personages in France 
will be permitted to attend.

• After the services, the body will 
Ije in a crypt of the cathedral until 

roornlng when it will bo 
taken aboard a special train bound 
for Bfest. At B'rMt, France’s 
speediest cruiser, the Tourvllle, Is 
watting with steam up to brlqg the 
ambassador’s remafna to the United 
States.

EQUALIZATION FEE 
NOW A  DEAD ISSUE

Secretary Hyde Appears Be
fore Senate and Suggests 
Farm Relief Program.

LAST FIRE REPORTED
HERE WAS IN 1807 I-

Berlin, April 3.— The'village 
of Grenzheim, 'near Berlin, 
bought a new hand fire engiue 
lou years ago. It is still as good 
as new. There has been no fire 
iu the village since 1807.'

j

■Washington, April 3.— Carrying 
no word from President Hoover, 
but sounding the' death knell of the 
equalization fee principle in farm 
relief. Secretary of Agriculture 
Arthur M. Hyde appeared before 
the Seqate agriculture committee 
today and recommended a'general, 
program of aid to the agriculturists, 
based upon three principal points:

1. Tariff revision.
2. Reduction iu transportation 

costs*
3. Governmental assistance in 

marketing reorganization.
Hyde is' the first Cabinet offlcof 

of the new, administration to appear 
before a Congressional committee.

His appearance had beqn awaited 
with interest, for some had prqfess-* 
ed to. believe he would present a. 
specific Hoover-administration plan 
for dealing with farm relief. But 
he did not have one, and he was 
very careful to explain to the com
mittee that he was voicing only his 
views.

The Fee Dispute.
The controversial equalization 

fee principle, which twice impelled 
President (Coolidge to veto the 
McNary-Haugen bill, upon the ad
vice of Mr. Hoover, was not men
tioned by Hyde. .Hut. he effectual'y 
let the committee know that It Is 
“ thumbs down” on this feature.

“ It is entirely natural and to* be 
expected,” he said, "that there 
should be differences over the spe
cific measures around which the 
great political and forensic battle 
fias for eight years been waging.

"Stimulated by that battle, cer
tain principles were developed. 
They were largely settled by the 
recent .election. Thp broad prin-

Roll Up Majority of 100;000  
for Modifying Dry Actaad  
Legaliang Beer.

VACCINATION BILL 
TABLED BY HOUSE

Jhief Proponent Not Pres- 
. ent; Routine  ̂ fosiness 

Takes Up Rest of tim e.

((Jontlnifed ou P««e 8)

era! goybrnnieflt.

Washing^.;,, April; / ' ^
baiafiCfl April

' Hartford, April 3.— T̂he AntL 
Vaccination Bill,, permitting chflr 
dren of conscientious objectors to 
'be immune from vaccipation, reachr 
ed the Lower House of the Legisla^ 
ture today on- an unfavorable rer 
port but was tabled on motion of 
Raymond A. Johnson,'Ot Manches
ter, r. because Representative Reim*? 
ers’ of Durham, chief proponent of 
the bill, was not present.

r Under suspended .rules the House 
then passed a bill validating acts of 
the Board of Relief of Mlddletovvn, 
and extending to !• .1929', the 
time for appeal from a recent re
assessment . by the board of Mid- 

returns. indicated Hetown property.
•' Vine R. Parmelee’s appointm'ent 
as; judge and Alfred W, Olds’ ap- 
poihtment as deputy jfidgs of\the 
Windsor Town Court, were also 
paSsed under susp’enslpn of yules. 

Favorable Reporta 
Favorable reports received by tb® 

House today and tabled for calen
dar and printing follow: Provlfilhg 
for control byimunieipalltiee over 
•wires and poles erected by tele
phone and . telegraph companies; 
prov'iding 'for.-appeal to-r-Superlor 
Court from public. utilUies .commis
sion decisions; abolishing taxing 
districts in Stratford: outlining 
duties of Stratford’S't'owmclerk'enJ 
assistant: ' providing, death beusfltfi 
for -dependents of policemen who 
file while on duty ih Green'^ch*,; 
providing biennial ’ ' elections in 
Brooklyn;; amending an-.act pre 
ing^,biennial elections In B^ooklyAt 
amending ap' act prpv|dlb^,lor cop- 
spiidptlon -ot

t|ty.”  • ‘
Unfavorable reporta an4'.bUl* 

jpeted by tiie HpusIs'.'follbW: ProWdr 
ing' that certain brapedure must be

Milwaukee, April 3.— Wisconsin 
wet forces scored 'an overwhelming 
victory in the 'state^wide referen
dum yesterday by rolling up a ’ma-? 
jority estimated to be greater'than 
100,000, latest 
today. ■ ■

By a majority almost as larger 
the electorate favored;'.^.^modlfyifli 
the state dry act to legalize;. 2,75 
per cent beer, as well as repeal'bf 
the State Prohibition Enforcement 
Act. . •

The vote on the I'epoSl question 
stood today with more than' fialf 
of the stale’s priecinCtS heat’d from: 
for 222,637:VagainSt lp7;70O: wet 
majority 114;937. '.

On the'modification Question t.he 
vote showed: For, 2Q.7i^50: agatttSb 
108,401; Wat majbi‘it'y,i,9;8,049, .

In Mi’Waukee cOuhty 'aCS ■ to 1 
landslide victory for repshi. o f ;the 
Bnforceinqnt Act was r'ts l̂Here.d 
with approximately two-thirds of 
the 71 counties having their votes 
in. ‘ :

Tho referendum result. consti
tutes a mandate to the Legislature, 
now In session, to' wipe out the 
State Dry Act! leaving ptPlltbit|on 
euforcemiMit entlyeiyfup'.tOjtbe Fed-af*a1 vnvivrnWlotif''’ -  /  .r ' ' '• ■ ;

■Washington,. April'. SiT-rA .j.̂ yide 
demand for remedial'. legislation 
evidenced itself tbdby Upn^eas
as a resiilt of the tppsy .turvy .‘S|qck 
Exchange following efforts p f ” the 
Federal Reserve Board, to' pfi.t a 
check-rein on speculation.

Amid a . general mupnidr o f  pro
test at "the' use, of FPd'eral reserve 
credit for stock gambllpg.”  leader?’ 
voices arose with tentative plans to 
place the Ejichang'p, pn, a, tasia of 
"actual values.”  '
■ Led by Senator Glass (T))' pf;Vir

ginia, a.- former secHtaryHr ' the 
Treasury, m em bers'of fhe' Various 
committees o f Congress' copcdrTied 
with finance were' busy, .drafting 
bills designed to 'direct loans from 
speculative chanrielh 'and "cUrb ''maf- 
ginal stock trahaaoti05is.i i ‘
' Glass said he hadAevepal bl|js tp 
introduce when tbp'-speclal sessini) 
Convenes In*AprlL but bas ppt'parr 
iected them suffrcfentiy : tO ŷ fuake 
public their speclffc' provisions?

To Tighten Un erpdlt. ;
“ They will be designed to tJgbtgn 

’up the system-of-predit genpraliy,” 
b& said. • M : '
- The Virginia Senator disclaimed 
all'intpntlop' pt demandjif gj CppgMS- 
sidnal Ipvesflii^tloB of - atpeh fuanlp- 
ulationHy jVail Street.*  ̂ • . ; ,

- “ We don’t need ajiy fpyestigaidoB 
to find wbat-jiis-. ,caU8lng,,.’; i^ « n t  
conditions,’.’ -h.e exptaiiiedi addinfi 
“ The enuse i’s .qbvjous; ; WhaL wp 
need is legislatipn,tP kpep ■ the. pub* 
lie credit’ in therbands. pf Ipfitlmate 
business,'- .w/ . .‘

Sen'ator.Kihgl. (|») • pf Utah,;,his 
been 0ving ,tbe\- sjjMwt thpfight, 
and today -was ,hw>?edfca|ting old 
finance me^hreif .yh/ph ./illW

i '

■ Washington. .APjil 3'--rT6aec4fhd 
taxes'COlle<fi.ed-by inn-vafipus sw ex
may he deducteid'by ;payem -of ̂ Ppa- 
eral inpomP;; /X ^ «z ,, ths - Trewnry 
ruled'<tPd'a3f;V' -: '.!'<■

Pprty-sevnn-^ .tbe' sti.tea’bpv̂ '̂ ipK'' 
ppsp,gasoline ?tnxg^y ?< ;fr®“ >
2-tp 5 'cents’ nigailou.. • -7 .K-; -

Undferr 'today'sf;’ruling o f , the 
Treasury,, tge agiPuh t; pfUiese (Mes 
paid hy W
Jggltiwa.tfij .h«;'dgd«ciad 
^ogse tag:yaWYni- , . :;3

(CA^tiniie oto- Pqge 2)

IN FIRST GAME
. .1 ■
New f l u i d ’s Hopes Al

most Siattefed as P r ^  
of Nobneg ^ t e  is Beaten.
.^.Special to The Herald 

. Bartlett. Gymy University of Chl- 
eagp, April' 3.— Ne-w England's 
hopes pf MTlnnlng the natlpnal high 
aphphV hnohethall championship 
Wefa further dinimed:^in.fact al- 
m psf -i*pin,piet,elF-, 
this afternooh. when ‘Bristol ■ Hi.?h 
school, one of-Connecticut’s two 
.coi^ri|juti(^;,Mras. eliminated by 
Tankt®^vjSob'th 'Dakota,^Thb .acore 
•wfts. 55 to';L5-f This' -* leaves onJy 
Ngugatupk High' to defend the rep- 
utationipi thah,se,qtion.:qf the couut 
,'try, ’ ’J- r  r  "
- Yanktcm led 6 to 3 at the' end' of- 
the first quarter.and was resting on 
top pf a comfortable L2 to 6 lead at 
hnlffime. Bristol started cutting 
thlg-dooen In.; the 'third■ quarter biit 
the ^JJakota ' * five a«gain broke 
through thetv. defense' to earn a .23 
to id'.;lead at the cnd'bf the third 
qparterr ^

mjpt' scotei a point *.a 
fihgte point In the foui^th quarter 
'whliei; Vnhkto’made two points be- 
ing;’Q9))h^ -to^stay. pir.tho defence 
thhdughdut the period,
'. Dfidtol was at first reported to 
be pgtWd •VUh Joes, Colorado, a 
school 'With .^0;,;; dorollihoni; of 66 
Btu'dehts .baning from,n little ham
let ‘With a pohuiation o f ohly '48 
heHiehs, Located" 26 jni^® the 
pegrieft raULoad statlo.n/but- this 

a'mistgke.'," Upon, arriving at 
Jfpiftpr discovered that It 

s^jedpiled' to- meet '-Yankton.
: /Yimhtoh la’ locate* in - Yankton 
coUttty’ pmLhe; Missouri •riTer' In 
sp.utheaaterh pAvt'of South Dakota, 
fls popuiatidn' Is a' little ̂ >ver; 5)008 
Xrhmh''in atiwhtS-oaerfJfth of that of 
BrlstoL^ S^nlUph Hl«*» ‘ «chQhi has 

4h- '^hlfht. o f  th» 
dltmiau' touLiismbnts eqfi-
dqetga by tRC university "of-. Cti!* 

ttmmi fYarttPU ’ pmyed

Hartford, April 3.— One J. Ed  ̂
win Bralnard received a check for 
5799.20 from R. W. Watkins’ 
Brokerage Company when that con
cern was still doing business. The 
check was returned, and the man 
who drew it was ordered, to draw 
another check for the same amount 
but to the order of “ cash.”  The sec
ond check was cashed and appear
ed as evidence in Superior Court 
here today in the trial of Williani 

1 S. Ega’n, attorney, on a charge of 
j conspiracy ,0  defraud, 
j Michael Connor, who was au 

accountant for’ the Watkins com
pany, told of the Brainard check, 
declaring it represented the profits 
on a sale to the man of one hun
dred' shares of National Associate 
Investors stock, bought at $20 h 
share and sold for 528 a share. The 
stock, Connor told the court, ha'J 
never been delivered.

Henry J. Calnen. one o f Egan’i 
attorneys, cross-examined Conuoi 
and asked:

“ Who was this Brainard?”- 
Just for Record

Judge Isaac Wolfe, of New H.'i- 
veu, who*is trying Egan’s case, in
terrupted with:

“ Is this information sought foi 
the benefit of the court?”

“ No, just for record,”  answered 
Calnen.

Th€-;i Connor replied:
“ He was the man who was then 

lieutenant-governor.”
Secret Accountc

During his stay on the stand, 
Connor identified various accounts 
that he had handled for the Wat
kins company, all being secret ac
counts, carried under numbers. He 
named various accounts: Number 
10 was that of Eastes & Co., New 
York, and dealt with the purchase 
and sale of stock: Account Number 
3. looked on as a mystery, finally 
was brought out as the account of 
Mrs. Harriet Monier, of New Bri
tain, who had, it was said, a large 

-trading account with the company.
The BraioArd reference came in 

.Account 15. according to the Wat
kins check books, and Account No. 
16, according to other records.

After Connor had been cross- 
examined Jessie^Antos, once book
keeper and stenographer for Win- 
throp Gregory & Co,, and R. W. 
Watkins & Co., was called as a wit
ness, and spent a long period iden
tifying various' books and papers 
she had handled while working for 
the concerns.

Hurley Mentioned 
The name of Robert T. Hurley, 

commissioner o f State police, was 
injected suddenly into the case af
ter the young lady had ended her 
stay on the stand and wa.s succeed
ed by a parade of Hartford bankers. 
Harold M. Reed, assistant cashier 
of the Phoenix State bank, was on 
the stand examining a check said to 
have been cashed by Mr. Hurley. 
Defense counsel objected to ques
tions that were bein,g asked by 
Hugh M. Alcorn, state’s attornby. 
Mr. Alcorn suddenly swung and 4e- 
plared to the court:

“ It is quite apparent that this 
check represents the division of a 
certain amount of money, and later 
evidence vrill not only show that a 
conspiracy existed but that- Mr. 
Egan aided and abetted in it, and 
that he had a part in taking into 
camp, or attempting to take Iqto 

■ »i
(Continupd on l*age ?.)

FAMOUS ILLUSTRATOR '  
K U IS SELF Di AUTOir.-.-

Will Perrin, Nationally Known, 
Commits Suicide While Be
ing. Taken to Hospital.

'Norwalk, April 3.— Will Perrin, 
nationally known illustrator, died 
Id a hospital in Omaha. Neb**: dur
ing the night of a self-inflicted bul.- 
let-wound, according to a telegram 
received by his 'wife today. Mrs. 
Perrin left at^once fed' Omaha. \ 

Perrin* whose home was in Ne
braska, had suffered .a nbrvdus 
breakdown from (t. erwork and wqnt 
to Omaha to recuperate: Ndws of 
Ms attempted suicide reached hero 
last evening. Two police officers 
on an Omaha street witnessed the 
scene. Perrin was-being taken to 
a hospital for treatment by his 
broth^-ln-law.v Ehroute the broth- 
er-ln-iaw stopped his automobile 
and appealed to "the policemen for 
aid in'reaching the hoapUaf. As 
thdr werp walking toward the d i -  
cKlne, Perrin sliel' hlraseJf.
. Thf P'arrlna had'livpd here about 
elx'yeai's, inaking their home.at 316 
Flaxhftt road. :̂ "Hi:ey -have 'Otre 
laughter, *" .....
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Model Home Here 
Like

Our
By Mary Taylor. **• niodel home and the

city editor has* asked for th e^ ord  in modern convenience» Kao i» f \T
last
and

'^woman’s viewpoint on Manchester’s 
very newest model home— the hand- 
'iome English style brick structure 
:Leonard Richman has just com- 
'iiieted in the historic Marvin Green 
■;,£ract— this no doubt for the benefit 
-iof our friends-and subscribers In 
m stant places, for few women liv- 
'ing in Manchester or within a 
.radius of 25 miles will miss a visit 
,to  this model, abode which will be 
*’(men for inspection until the middle 
<*t>f the month, or while the interest!

sufficient to warrant it. '
i;?*' Well Planted.
,“t  One of our local nurserymen uses 
'3She slogan, "It is not a home until 

is planted,”  so this is a real home 
as one approaches the house by 

•ipe curved front walk the founda- 
^yon planting of evergreens attracts 
pihe attention, togetber'with the uu- 
PiUual arched entrance at the front 
5^orway. The eye then travels to 
•Wte walls, for this model home is of 

.i^ d u rin g  brick, but there perhaps 
^  not In all New England a similar 
^ r ic k  house. Sullivan Brothers, 
’“iocal masons who did the work, 

have accomplished the difficult feat 
"skintling,”  or laying the bricks 
random from the run of the kiln. 

The Eastern Brick company co
-operated and the bricks were fur- 
i^ sh cd  from the Berlin and East 
W indsor Hill yards, rough and varl- 
ifolored as they come from the 
:.)dln8.

The architect of the Marvin 
Kreen model home was Archibald 
larpe of Sharpe’s Plan Service. 

;JVillimantic. Mr. Sharpe was for- 
j^ erly  a sloyd teacher in Manches- 
■^r schools, and he has given gen- 
'^^ously of his time and thought, in 
•*ffl-operatIon with the owner, Mr. 
'^Hichman, and the contractor, Hol- 
>%er Bach, to construct a building 
5^)iat shall be in every sense of the
% ------------------- ------------------------------

beauty.
Architectural Beauty.

Monday’s Herald contained ex
cellent photographs of the exterior 
or the house and a number of In
terior views as well as a descrlp-

be routed with ais few extra steps as 
possible. On the wall Is a Sangamo 
electric clock.

A fireproof sliding door a few 
steps from the-kitchen reveals the 
garage in wlilch is a shining Stude- 
baker roadster and latest model'se
dan. A sprinkler system further 
insures against fire.

At the rear- ot- the "entfance hall 
is a small office or den which will 
be most convenient for the man of 
the house. A sliding door reveals 
a small safe for valuable papers. 
This is an' ideal place for the in
dispensable radio:

The living room and its furnish
ings, pottery, lamps and ther ac
cessories would require more space 
tlian we can devote to it here. Wat
kins Brothers furnished the house

HAS RARE REUC OF 
INDIANS’ APOSTLE'

Mathias Spiess Turns Over to 
Society Memento of Rev. 
John Eliot.

D R Y S S im O R  
CAMPAIGNS TO 

EDUCATE U .S .

laoniK nmcmii
n fE A IS J U lII-R D S tU W

scription of the beauty of the 
architectural features of the interior 
or the decorations, one must see it 
for themselves.

In the evening the liouse pre
sents a most attractive appearance 
when illuminated, the windows of 
the attached garage and several of 
the other windows have diamond 
panes. Within, one is impressed 
by the beauty and harmony of the 
electric fixtures, and here as .else
where no expense was spared to se
cure an artistic effect. The living, 
dining room and upper and lower 
halls are in natural gumwood trim, 
egg-shell finish. This enhances the 
rich brown and warm tan tones of 
the stippled plastered walls. On the 
right of the entrance hall is a good 
sized dining room with its hand
some alcoved window.

The Kitchen.
Just beyond is the kitchen with 

its woodwork in a soft green and 
the walls in peach color. A small 
breakfast alcove will seat three 
persons comfortably. The kitchen, 
the heart of any home, is a mas
terpiece of efficiency in this model 
house. The automatic General elet- 
tric refrigerator occupies a niche 
built for it. There are spacious 
cabinets and drawers, a  ̂ folding 
ironing board, a connection with 
the clothes chute from the upper 
floor, a modern Universal electric 
range, a fine stainless enamel sink 
and every convenience for the per
fect kitchen, which is especially 
planned so that the housework may

's:;

5 f

The Right Time
to keep your watch in running order is while it is still 
going. Let us examine it regularly for you. . . .then we 
can catch any miss in it and repair it at a low cost to you 
h . .  .assuring you of the Right.Time always.

Optical, Watch, Jewelry Repairing 

WHOLESALE PRICES

THE SMITH JEWELRY CO.
W. A. SMITH, MGR.

Cheney Block, Over Green’s.Room l i ,

WE
FIX

CLOCK
TICKS

VVVWVWVWV

A NEW SUIT AND 
TOPCOAT FOR 

SPRING
Gives you renewed pep and interest in life. Gets you- «

away from  that drab winter suit. iMakes jo u r  appear
ance 100% better. Choose them from  our select stock 

at

has been overlooked on this Impor
tant item. Monday’s Herald had a 
picture of the living..room and a 
very complete account, of the fur- 
nlshings'of most of the rooms.

Basement.
The basement In most model 

homes is neat but as a rule unat
tractive. There is so much wa.ste 
space it cannot be otherwise. The 
architect and owner of the Marvin 
home have done wonders with the 
basement. The most important fea
ture is naturally the heating sys
tem, and one of the latest types of 
automatic oil burners has been In
stalled. It is a triple service, Wil
liams Oil-O-Matic boiler, and pro<- 
vides automatically controlled heat, 
domestic hot water and incinera
tion, and this the year around.

The walls of the basement are 
finished in waterproof cement, 
with a brush finish often used on 
exteriors. There is a cold-storage 
^vegetable compartment and a spa
cious main cellar, but the surprise 
of the basement is the recreation 
room, resembling a German rath
skeller with field stone fireplace, 
wrought iron fixtures, steins,, and 
old English carved furniture, 
leather chairs and benches. This 
room would be Ideal for a. chil
dren’s playroom, for the man of the 
house to entertain his pals, or mi
lady could give a bridge party there 
of perhaps 12 tables for the room 
is more than 20 feet square. Tt 
would be a nice cool place to lounge 
on a toiTid summer day.

Epper Chambers.
The upper chambers of this 

"dream” house, for so it has been 
called by some of the women visit
ors, are most artistically treated, 
the work being done by the Man
chester Decorating company. Only 
the bedrooms are papered, three of 
them in the popular small-pat
terned colonial papers, and the 
large room over the garage in a 
larger floral design of pinks and 
blues. The hangings at the at
tractive windows are in pink and 
tills room would be ideal for a 
nursery or master’s bedroom.

One of the bedrooms is hung with 
paper In a soft green with a small 
rosebud design. The Deltox rug, 
window drapes and other details in
troduce the colors of rose jand 
green with ,a touch of black. The 
woodwork of’ the bedrooms Ls In 
ivory and radiators are treated ■ &to 
match. The cIo.sets in the bed
rooms are beautifully finished and 
each has its electric_bulb, and nn 
the Inside of the doors convenient 
shoe racks. Electric fixtures are 
in colors to match the papers. The 
linen closet is the last word In con
venience with its spacious cun- 
boards and drawers, its outside 
window and electric lighting ar
rangements.

^throom .
The bathroom of this model 

house is a marvel. The color 
scheme is.green. The glaze finish 
of the walls is green and ivory- The 
tiling is in a soft gi'een. Tbt archi' 
tect has provided a niche for sevr 
eral of the larger fixtures and this 
removes the room from the ordi
nary four-walled bathroom. On 
each side of the recessed lavatory 
are.  ̂spacious cabinets with mirror 
ddors. Provision is made for the 
cool mornings which occur even, in 
the summer, and at a touch of a 
button an electrid heater installed 
in the wall, glows with warmth. 
The lavatory on the lower floor Is 
finished in yellow tiles with black 
borders.

With the possible- exceptioft of 
the tiling, the entire work was 
done by Manchester contractqrs 
and the materials were furnished by 
local firms.

Photographs of two stone relics, 
one recording the death of John 
Eliot, American colonial clergyman 
known as the*‘ ‘ApostIe to the In
dians,” have been turned over to 
the Smithsonian Institute in Wash
ington, D. C., and the University of 
Pennsylvania by Mathias Spiess, 
Manchester authority on Indian 
lore who possess an almost uncanny 
faculty of knowing where to' collect 
Indian relics and to whom the stone 
was given . by Chief Preston, last 
Nipmftck Indian chieftain.

Mr. Spiess met Chief Preston at 
an Indian. Council held in Provi
dence last spring. Tall and power̂  ̂
fully built, every inch the warrior 
type. Chief Preston was the last 
of the once powerful Niprauck Tribe 
which claimed- Rhode Island for its 
home and loamed the hills and val
leys of New England in a bygone 
day. He is gone now— k̂illed by 
that superlative anachronism, an 
automobile.'

Friendly Gift •
While talking with Mr. Spiess at 

the Indian Council Preston told 
many tales of his race. And finally 
he drew forth frcm his buckskin 
shirt two stones. Ordinary flattish 
stones they were except for a small 
hoi© drilled in one end of each, as 
though the stone had been worn as 
a neck arnament, and except for a 
snake carved around the edge an I 
an inscription roughly cut into the 
face of one o'- them. This latter 
stone is nearly egg-shaped, looking 
at its face and bears this inscrip
tion in rough capitals:

” 1690. NOTOTVIP ELIOT NUP” 
Translated,' this means, “ Good 
Friend Eliot, Died 1690.”  Whether 
the stones were the work of an In
dian who had learned to write in 
English characters, of- of a white 
man who knew the Algonquin 
tongues, there is no way of ascer
taining.

John Eliot was born in England 
in 1604, son of a middle-class farm-; 
er. Little is known of his boyhood 
and early manhood, except that he 
look his degree of B. A. at Jesus 
College, Cambridge, in 1622. He 
emigrated to'America la the au
tumn of 1632. Inspired with the 
idea of converting the Indians, his 
first step was to perfect himself in 
their dialects. Eliot translated many 
religious works into the Algonquin 
language. His work with ihe In
dians earned for him the title of 
“ Apostle to the Indians” and at his 
death at the age of 8 6 he was 
mourned greatly by tribes through
out Nev/ England. His grave is in 
an old cbi.rch yard in Roxbury, 
Boston.

Mr. Spiess was solicited by the 
Connecticut Historical Society to 
make over the mementos to that 
body. He has not surrendered own
ership of them but has left them 
indefinitely in charge of the society. 

Frill is of tL Dream 
Another incident bringing to the 

fore Mr. Spiess uncanny ability in 
finding relics is brought out in the 
following story: y

One night, in a dream, an Indian 
squaw came. to. him and said, “ Go 
to Meridon. To the Hanging Moun
tains. There you will find relics of 
our race.” She named the exact 
spot where the relics would he 
found. Mr. Spiess told his family of 
the dream and it made him the sub
ject of much good natured railery 
at the bauds of his kin. But Mi’. 
Spiess did go to R^riden. And, fol- 
'lowing instructions to the letter, he 
found a perfect nest of Indian 
relics! ,

Another time, Mr. Spiess, as Is 
his custcm, went for a walk in the 
country, on the trail of Indian 
trophies. At a farmhouse he talk
ed with the farmer. “ No” , saiu the 
latter, " i ’ve been here nearly twen
ty years and I haven’t found nary a 
relic.”  Mr. Spiess, meanwhile, was 
absently digging up the ground 
about the doorway with his toe. And 
two marvelously shaped arrow
heads and a perfect spear head lay 
at his feet!

(Continueil from Page t )

tionS, is more ambitious. It will be 
in the nature of “ a drive”  to edu
cate business, fraternal, religious 
and civic organizations to,the bene
fits of Volsteadism, conducted 
through speakers, literature and 
what not. Dr. F. Scott McBride, who 
succeeded the late Wayne B. 
Wheeler as generalissimo of the 
League, will be in charge.

One part of Dr. McBride’s pro
gram is so advanced, however,' that 
it ha's drawn upon it the condem
nation of not only the Wets but 
many outstanding Drys themselves, 
this part has to do with the plans 
for ‘-‘educating” courts and juries 
and judges to' the necessity of se
vere punishment.

Should Attend Trials
Dr. McBride believes that' com

mittees of women and leading Drys 
shduld attend trials of liquor cases.

"It would have'a physchological 
effect of great value,” he said. 
"Only too often juries sit in court 
rooms where many in the audience 
are bootleggers. The atmosphere is 
against conviction' in a prohibition 
case,

‘ ‘If those who are interested m 
law enforcement would attend" the 
courts and by their presence and 
interest signify their desire to see 
the guilty punished it would have 
a great effect on juries. It would 
have an effect, too, on many-judges 
who, in the absence of an^sserted 
public opinion, are apt to assess 
light fines and penalties. If a judge 
knows his record Is being watched 
he will be more careful.”

Call It Intimidation
Dr. McBride doesn’t think that 

this smacks of “ intimidation” of 
the courts, but the Wets demand 
vociferously so— and so do not a 
few Congressional Drys.

Three Dry Senators expressed,the 
opinion today that this “ is going a 
little too far.”

"Of course,”  said Senator Norris 
(R ) of Nebraska, “ it would be a 
good thing for people generally to 
take an interest in law enforce
ment, but to apply this solely to 
prohibitiou cases would be wrong. 
To limit it to prohibition -would be 
coercion, and there must be no in
timidation of the courts.”

“ Bearing in mind,” said Senator 
Shortridge (R ) of Calif., “ that a 
defendant must have his guilt or 
innocence judgdd by legal evidence 
It would be highly improper to 
bring influence to bear on a judge 
or jury on competent evidence 
alone. When we depart from this 
rule, no man, however innocent, is 
safe ill our courts.”

To which Senator King (D) of 
Utah, added:

“ To have an extraneous organl- 
zatiou'goiug intcvour churches col
lecting funds for political, purposes 
is a perversion of the function of 
the church, and any effort to in
timidate the courts— and there are 
different forms of intimidation— is 
wrong. This plan is a challenge to 
the integrity and honesty of our 
courts and judges. While the courts 
aud, juries are not Infallible. 1 
think it can be said that no country 
has a better or more upright sys
tem of justice. . , 1,“ To send groups of individuals, 
men or women, into court rooms 
to inlliience verdicts is a form of 
intimidation that cannot be approv
ed.”Nevertheless and notwithstand
ing it -is the present intention of 
the professional Drys to give the 
sugge.stion a trial. The effects of It, 
of course, remain to’ be determined.

Washington, April 3.— The plan 
of the American Petroleum Insti
tute to limit production of petrol
eum in certain 1 areas in 1929 to 
the amount produced In 1928 would 
be a violation of- the anti-trust laws. 
Attorney General'IJitchelI today ad
vised Secretary of thejlnterior Wil
bur. As chairman of the Federal 
Oil Conservation Board, Wilbur 
communicated the opinion to a 
delegation from the Institution 
which appeared before the board 
today to submit its plan.

“ It' is clear that Congress had not 
given the board any power to grant 
to any person impiunity from the 
operation of acts of Congress pro
hibiting agreements in restraint of 
interstate commerce and that the 
board has no authority to approve 
any action which is contrary to an 
act of Congress or to the anti
trust laws of any state,”  Mitchell 
said.

“ No action taken by the board 
would have the effect of relieving 
parties to-such an agreement from 
the bperallon of the anti-trust laws

(Furnished by Putnafh ft Co.)'
Asked' Bid 

Bank Stocks.
Bankers Trust Co . .  325 
City Bank and Tr ..IffOO
Cap Nat B&T _____  425
Conn River . . . . . . .  40Q
First Bond & Mtg . 43.
Htfd-Conn Trust Co , —
First Nat Htfd . . . y .  275 
Land Mtg and Title —  
Morris Plan Bank . .  200
New'Brit T r ...........  225
Phoenix St B&T . . .  575 ,
Part St. B a n k .........10-:5
.xxRlverside Trust . .  650 

do Rts . . . . . . . . .  130
West Htfd Trust . 4 5 0  

' Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . .  95
East Conn Pow. 6s . 100 
Conn L P 7 s 116 
Conn L P 5l^s . . .  ,M 05 
Conn L P 4 . 98
Brid Hyd 5 s ...........  102

Insurance Stocks. 
Aetna Casualty . . . . 1825 
Aetna Insurance . . .  760 
Aetna L i f e .............. .1325

.117% 
■^96

450

700
'300

60

of the United States and of the Automjoblle 
states. The proceedings of the 
American Petroleuqj Institute indi
cate that the purpose of submitting 
the proposed agreement to the Fed
eral Oil Conservation Board for ap
proval is to obtain a sanction from 
the Federal government which may 
operate, to make the parties to the 
agreement immune from the oper
ation of the anti-trust laws. For 
the Federal Conservation Board to

' . . . . .  595,
Conn G e n .................. 2225
Hartford Fire . . . . . 1 0 7 0  
Htfd Steam Boiler . 825 
Lincoln Nat Life . . . 140
National .................. 1460
Phoenix .................. 1020
Travelers ................1875

Public Utility Stocks 
Conn Elec Svc . . . . .  110

102
119
107«4
100
105

1875
780

1345
615

2325
1090

845
160

1500
1040
1900

Am Bosch 
Am Can ..
Am -Sugar 
Am Locp^ . . . . .
Am PoW and Lt . . . . . . . . . . ..f.
Am Tel add T e l ----- . 't . . . .  .220%
Anaconda ^ . . . .  12.2 %
Atchison.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 8 %
Atl, R e p • •.. .  ̂ 59.%
Balt 'and !OhIo . . . .  .v.-. p. ,-.l?3;V

iBeth Steel . . .V * •"10.7%
Can Pac  ................. :-..2.37%

I'Ohes and Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 5 . %
C S and St Paul 33 ' .
Cons Ĝ as 1 Q 3 .
Corn Prod'    84%
Dupont . . . .  r . . .181 
Erie,' 88
Gen Electric . . . . . . . . . . . .  :^31%
Gen Mdtors . . . . . . .  i -----
In,t Harv,.. .  . ■ . . . . . . . . ...^ . .
ihjt Nickel* . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . * ' 5 0 ,
Kenecpt '90 'v
Mack Truck . . . . . . . . . % . . . . . .  54
Mariand,Oil 43.8g
Miami Cop .......................   52%’’
Mo Pac '. . . * . . * * * * * * 4. ,* • . I 32L4— 
N ,Y Central . . ' ......................1 8 4 %
New Haven* 
Packard . . . . . .
Penna R R . . . .
Post' Cereal . . . .
Pressed Steel Car 
Radio * . ***.*.  
Sou Pac

. . . .  87*t,=\
___ 130%’
-.•. . . 75 
. . . .  86% 
. . . .  28%

____102 %■
.127

Conn L P 
Conn L P

8%"
7%

grant approval under such circum- Conn L P 5% %  pf
stances would be.to assume author
ity which it does not have.

STILL NO TRACES FOUND 
OF MISSING AVIATORS

Sydney, N. S. W., April 3.— De
spite a search with airplanes and 
launches, aided by native runners, 
the airplane Southern Cross, which 
was forced down in the wilderness 
of North Australia near Wyndhain* 
on Saturday evening, -was still miss
ing this afternoon.

Nor has anything been heard of 
the four occupants of this famous 
trans-Pacific p l a n e  —  Captain 
Charles Kingsford-Smith, Captain 
Charles Ulm, Navigator Litchfield 
and Radio Operator McWilliams.

Radio stations continue-to broad
cast helpful messages and advice 
how to transform the radio appar
atus on the Southern Cross, but it 
is not known if the radio operator 
on the’ plane has been able to pick 
up the messages. The apparatus on 
the Southern Cross was so con
structed that sending was possible 
only while the plane was in flight.

The chief fear Is that the plane 
may have landed In the vicinity of 
hostile natives.

If no trace of the men is found 
b-y tomorrow, an armed mounted 
force probably will join the search!

Conn L P 6% %  pfd 1.12 
Conn P So (par 25) .  132 
Hart El Lt (par 25) .  128 
Greenwich 'W & G 97

do v t c .................. ' . 125
Htfd Gas c (par 25) 97

do pfd (par 25) . 63
Htfd Gas Rts W I . . 8
S N E T C o .............  189

Manufacturing Slocks.
Am Hardwat'e......... 67

jAmer Hosiery ......... 27
American Silver . . .  25
Arrow H & H El pfd 106

do c o m .................  50
Automatic Refrig . .  —
Acme Wire .............  23
Bigelow-Htfd. com . 104

do pfd .................  100
Billings and Spencer 8
Bristol B ra ss ...........  33

do pfd .................  108
Case, Lockwood & B 425
Collins Co................... 140
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  35
Eagle Lock .............  50
Fafnir Bearing . . . .  —
Fuller Brush A . . . .  15

do Class AA . . . .  60
Hart & Cboley . . . .  —
Hartman Tob 1st pf. —

do c o m .................  20
Inter S ilv e r ................135

do pfd .................  114
Landers, Frary & Clk 67 
Manning & Bbw A . 19

do Class B ........... 12

Sou E!y . i    ................... .... .142%
S O o£N J ............... .. 59%
S O of N T ............................ 43%
S 0 of Oftl • • • • • • • • • • • • ‘7T
Studebaker ..........................

Union ̂  Pac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2l6 i-a
U S. Rubber . . .  . . .  . . .  ...,-26,
U S Steel ..........   112%
Westingbouse...........................120'
W Overland...........................   -7%

U T ^ T  STOCKS

69-

BRISTOL LOSES
IN FIRST GAME

(Continue<'. From, Page One)

•/-X

FREE 70,000 MONGOLIAN 
PHEASANTS IN TOLLAND

BRAINARD* GOT CHECK 
FROM WATKINS HRM
(Continued from Page 1)

NOON STOCKS

.50 and up
Paj  ̂ for your clothing through our 10 payment plan. 

^ ■ ?10 down and the balance in 10 equal weekly payments.

Manchester liuntsirten may see 
^ m e  strange looking pheasants in_ 
this section this year, due to the 
purchase and freeing of seventy 
Mongolian pheasants, which were 
received in Manchester this week 
and then distributed through Tol
land county to be set free-ln many 
different covers. The Manchester 
Fish, and Game club, wa's alio ted 
three of these birds, which have 
been liberated. The cost of the 
Mongolian pheasant tb the state Is 
said to be no more than that of the 
pheasants bfed In this country.

Within the next ten days the 
Fish and Game club expects to re
ceive 50 New York grown pheas
ants, provided by the State Board, 
for liberation In this vicinity. ^

CAPS
1

camp the commissioner of state po
lice.”

Mr. Alcorn declared he was not 
yet prepared to show who received 
the rest of the money he said Com
missioner Hurley "split.” .

In. the course .of testimony this 
afternoon there appeared Georgei F. 
Keane, of the Hartford National 
Bank & Trust Co., a man who holds 
the , post of vice-president: E, M; 
Beebe, cashier of the bank, and 
Walter Eldcl, ' treasurer of the 
Riverside Trust Company.
■ The Hurley check had been cash- 
eil at the Phoenix; State bank.

Mr. Eidel was called on to show 
that on April 18, last, one "M. E. 
Tresslar”  secured on a draft some 
$20,000 from his bank, the draft 
amounting to $50,000.

COUPLE FOUND DEAD

TRACE SnSSING GIRL

New Spring styles and shades. 
Regular $1.95. Week-end Special $ 1.69

iiimiiiiiiiiimiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiinMiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiii

WILLIAMS
Jirimflon Block,

Incorporated.
South Manchester

Syracuse, N. Y., April 3.— Police 
believe they have definitely estab
lished that Barbara Pitcher, IS- 
year-old heiress and McGill 'Uni
versity student, who disappeared 
from her borne In Montreal, spent 
three days at a rooming house hefe 
and then departed for Erie, Pa.

Mrs. Jack Stewart, proprietress 
of the rooming house, declares she 
can identify a picture of the Pitch
er girl, who, she says, applied, for 
lodging at the rooming house • on 
Saturday and remained until Mon
day,

. Four airplanes,’ cows,‘eheep -and 
dynamite figure'in the stores tek- 
en by Conimaiider Byrd 'on his' 
i»taretle expedition. a

Columbus, Ohio, April 3.— A 
young couple was found shot to 
death In a large, coupe parked on 
the Johnstown-New: Albany road, 
north of here today, y

Authorities declared it might 
have been a suicide pact, though 
there were no indications of mur 
der.

The woman’s chest had been 
pierced by a bullet -and the man 
had been shot through the brain.

Papers in the pockets of the dead 
man gave his heme as E. A. Welsh, 
an - auditor in a large 'mill her*?. 
Eleanor Porter, a. stenographer of 
the same company, was also absent 
from -work today, and she is be
lieved'to have been the other vlo- 
U m :- s : ; • % ’
' RATED, A8^4^GEST DRTVBR 

Clarence C W j" r ,  Michigan pro- 
feasiopal, . la sgid by experts to 
be thb 'longest driver off the tee 
ameag goiters. ^

New York, April 3.— The. motor 
stocks jumped into first place- as 
leaders of the upward move m in
dustrial stocks on the big board to.- 
day. An casing oft of the money 
rate to 10 per cent, resulting from 
the return of the April settlement 
funds to the' banks, and a moderate 
increase in the March brokets 
loans as reported by the New )(ork 
Stock Exchange helped to -improve 
sentiment in the big speculative dis
trict. Buying orders flowed in in 
good volume and the whole list was 
lifted moderately up-ward.

General Motors’ 2-point rise to 
86% led the buying move in the 
motor stocks. Larger first quarter 
earnings of the prominent com
panies, as reflected" in the state
ments of officials of these com
panies, brought Ibe motor stocks in 
a more favorable''position, in estima
tion of stock traders. Briggs Mau- 
utacturing was a leader-in the 
Motor Acceswry- stock", with • a 3- 
puint jump to 46%.  Hudson, 
dtudebaker and Hupp sold higher.

Stock sales in the first,half-nour 
aggregated 606,600 shares, a*50 per 
cent increase over the same period 
on Tuesday; The rails were on the 
inactive'list. Most of the Oils 
which boomed ahead So spectacu
larly yesterday lost a point or so 
today in the .profit-taking ceiling 
wave which naturally followed that 
move.

Advance Rumley’s New 6-point 
jump was' a feature of the Indus
trials. International Nickel was 
well bought around 50'an(i Wright 
Aero at 258, tip 6 points on the 
move. . American Can" and Radio 
started the day at a higher price 
range, but fell oft as protit-taking 
surged in.

Investment buying of a few of 
the Ralls wak reported In some sec
tions, as well as the highly-rated 
Steel and Copper, stocks. Bethlehem 
Steel'moved up about 4 points to 
107 %^ln the Second hour and U. S.
Steel gained 3% at 184.

Call money was in good supply at 
ten per cent. ,

SHOOTS GIRL, lULLS SELF

New Orleans, La.,,April' 9.—Ap
parently dementM, police saldr 
David Beck, of BamadaH, .Okla., 
shot aw. fatally wounded'' Helen 
Martin! . of .Shawnee, Okla.; ..and 

en killed, himetlt la a roomiht 
^use today. „

in the semi-finals and once in the 
finals, but never succeeded in 
winning the championship.

Naugatuck High, New England's 
only other bid for the national title, 
won from St. Paul, Nebraska, by 
a score of 35 to 31 yesterday after
noon and tackles Newport News, 
■Virginia, early this evening, a team 
which eliminated Miles City, Mon
tana, yesterday, by a score of 20 to 
16. 'The defeat o f Brocktpn, Mass., 
Portsmouth, N, H.,'and Hartford 
High'of White River Junction,.'Vt., 
left New England with the two Con
necticut teams, Bristol a cl Nauga
tuck, as its sole hope for the na
tional crown.

New Brit Mch pfd . 
do com . . . . . . . .

Niles Bern Pqnd . ..
dn pfd ...............

North & Judd . . . .
Peck. Stow and Wil 
Russell Mfg Co . .
Seth Thom C com

do pfd .............
Smyth Mfg Co pfd . 103
Stand S crew ..............  130
Stanley Works, com 61
Scovill Mfg C o ......... 57%
Taylor & Fenn . . . .  —
Torrington, new . . . .  74'
Underwood' ............<108
Union Mfg Co ......... 18
U S Envelope, pfd . . 116 -

do, com ...............  240
Veeder-Root ........... 45
Whitlock Coil Pipe . —

x.x— Ex-rights.

WITH PYLE’S RUNNERS

New York. April S.— After reach
ing a slightly higher level Of prices 
in the .first hour or two.todAy, the 
industrial,stocks which' led yester
day’s spectacular advance were 
freely supplied to the market apd 
a mild reaction set. lUk Once again 
the whole Market appeared to be in 
the hands of the professionals,, who 
whipped the list around from pillar 
to post in % a series-bf irregulatr 
movemehts^within arrange of two 
or three points.;,
:, The oil industry in confer
ence at Washington . on crude' oil 
production restriction!,and conafer- 
vation received -a mild blow 'in the 
attorney. general’ a .s tatemen t .deQlhr- 
iug that the oil conseryatioh hoard 
is without authority to grMt iniT 
munity 4rom the operations ot.the 

i anti-trust laws. It Was believed that 
the-courts would not hold oil con
servation aa an act in restraint of 
trade, but in any .event ..the oil 
stocks failed to keep up the strong 
upward move which etarted |a 
TueSda^% .session.-The Sthadil’d 
Oils lost «  point or two «nd Ate 
Independent, ,OllS, incl.ndlxgi- Sin
clair and .Afarlahd lost ab'o'Ut W ]Mh't 
on the average^" , . :;

Most of. the high-priced-Spetlal- 
tles had.what is known ns a, "Thfu 
Market”  today. Offiers., <0! btiy a 
tew thousand shares had the olfett 

! of advandag prlce8.''fr0iX; !l t o '4 
' points, while sdling orders ter com
paratively ’ small blocks, o f s,tock: 
.forced priees downward.to t)ie Satne 
degree. Up to the fourth httr'th«rO; 
were no ;e»)clai features i*11iie’"Mar- 
ket as a wbole, though-^the bullsin 
the motor. StocksVtaade''a feeble ef
fort at the bpehirfg to “ show off’̂ .a

CONGRESS TO CURB 
WALL ST. GAMBLING

few e f  their ' favorites 
advahtage-.

to the- best

RICE TRIAL DELAYED

Wilmington, Del., April. 3— John 
Salo, Passaic, N ,.J„ entrant and 
Peter Gavuzzi, Southampton, Eng
land, led the troupe of C; C. Pyle’s 
marathaa derby runners on: the 
Philadelhpla-Wilmington lap of-.the 
transcontinental race-,today. The 
two came In abreast< tyin? for first 
^jlace on the 43 mUe, Jaunt, eicb 
credited with tho-tlmelof 4. hours, 
59 minutes and 35 seconds.

Alii Wantinen, o f Finland, was' 
third with the time o f '5:5:5.

Willimantic. AprU S-^Bdstpoag- 
ment of the April term of the (Crim
inal 'Superior, Court from April 9 
to April* 16 was announced here to
day following a conference of court 
officials. No-reisoh'was given for 
the postponement! , ,.

Sheriff Charles A. Gates war 
ordered.'to open court-next Tuesday 
morning' and adjotirn. It immediate
ly for one week.. Curtis Dean, clerk 
of the court, made  ̂the. formal, aa- 
nouncemeat of the change.*. . '  ^

The April Hetm ot. the' court 
scheduled' to' receive tll'e, <!a$e of 
Sheriff Treuor undOr-in
dictment for the murder'of t County 
Detective ’William E. Jaekson. •

(Continued BVom Page One) •

suit present "acute needs.” He will 
lay before the new Congress two 
measures to prevent use of the 
mails for stock sales promotion and 
prohibit lending of money for spec
ulation.

King agreed with Glass that the 
primary necessity at present is 
"some- legislation that would place 
a stiff if uot prohibitive-tax on 
purely gambling transactions on the 
Stock Exchange.”

ABOUT im
H. A. Pinuey. of West Hartford 

will be the principal speaker at 
the April meeting o f the Manches
ter Garden club, Monday ,evening 
at 7:30* at the School street Recre
ation Center. Mr. Pinney will take 
for his subject "Fern-Culture." It 
ia also expected that brief accounts 
will be given by members, of the 
club who attend the March flower 
shows In New York and Boston.

HARTFORD FLYER WEDS

New York. April 3.— Louis P.- 
Leone, 28, a first lieutenant, in the 
Army, of Great Neck, Long Island, 
and Caroline.B. Whlttemolre, 22, of 
Newton Centef, Mass., obtained at 
license and were married in. the 
Municipal cbapel'here 'today,. Lieut. 
Lephe, a native of Hartford,, Conn., 
is* a son of Pietro Leone.

t e x e m b x t  h o u se  f ir e

Bridgeport, April 3.— Eighteen 
persons including 13. children, 
tumbled oUt of *U tenement houit 
M 295 East Main street today when 
fire starting in a rubbish hegp In 
the basement filled the place with 
smoke. Damage, amounted tp about 
$100. Desplib panic conditions' no 
•MijRMlllUureil.

, , , ■ - . :■ .

"THE HOME OF SOUND! HITS

NOW
PLAYING

The tense' drfuna ot  
'a wife who is starved 
for love and. a husband 
who forgot its mean
ing.

W O P  O R C H D S ’
Sj-nchroniepd With Musid 

Accompaniment.

'  s s s ^ ^ s b b ;
ADDED f e atu r e

Gertgadft Olmstead» .1
Hugh Trevor

‘‘Hey Rube!”

ALSOSELipnED 
SHORT SURJBCTS
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FACE PRISON 
FOR KILLING

(Ckintinned from Page 1)

I HOWELL COMMITTED 
FOR 'AOtO LOOT TRIAL

toriiiin “WES filled alniost instantly 
and officials, witnesses and report
ers was filled almost instantly and 
officials, witnesses and reporters 
were given places on the stage. 
Spectators crowded the and
even stood in the doorways of dress
ing rooms.Hundreds Present 

-Hundreds of persons from miles 
around came to attend }be inquest. 
Those who could crowd J

. into the City Hall were not disap
pointed. Evidence was presented to

1 That Lillian De King was shot 
and killed while she was seated in 
h chair holding a telephone in her

That proper care and medial 
treatment were denied De
King after she was shot and that 
tier husband was thrown into a 
prison cell to recover from a blow 
on tli6 h9ad ‘with 3- shotgun.

3. That the raiders never showed
the De Kings their

4. That the warrant was obtained 
on neriured testimony

a That it was the practice i 
Aurora, where the De Kings lived, 
to employ snoopers at a per ]

^^Fairchild who has 
most “unpopular man m Kane 
couhtv,’’ testified that Walter Mil
ler.' State’s Attorney Carbary s

Manchester Man Caught in 
New York Bound Over . to 
Tolland County Court.
William Earl Howell, 26, of 

Cooper Hill street, alleged thief 
who twice unsuccessfully attempted 
to commit suicide during the past 
few month and figured in a sensa
tional attempt to escape in New 
York, was hound over to the next 
term of the Tolland County Su
perior Court under bonds of $3,000 
when arraigned in Rockville City 
Police Court this morning on a 
charge of larceny.

Howell admitted that he stole 
blankets and coats from automo
biles parked outside a meeting of 
the 'Vernon Center Grange several 
weeks ago but denied taking any 
automobile tools or parts. He was 
advised to enter a plea of not guilty 
and upon doing so was immediately 
bound over. Howell had very little 
to say. He was brought into court 
handcuffed to two state policemen 
and left similarly manacled. In 
default of bail Howell was taken to 
the Tolland jail to await trial.

Wrist Shows Gash 
Howell’s left wrist plainly show

ed the result of his latest attempt 
to kill himself when he was ar
rested by New York City police. 
After making a futile attempt to 
escape by tripping a detective who 
was conducting him to the Tombs 
and bolting. Howell was caught 
by a traffic policeman who floored 
him with a fist blow. Howell’s next 
move was to slash his wrists with 
a milk bottle while in the Tombs. 
He was discovered in time and

RERELS BEATEN 
INnGHT.FA(£ 
ANNIflILATlON

(Contiiined from Page 1)

10VER 2 0 0  TO ATTEND 
FISH, GAME DINNER^

VACCINATION BILL
TABLED BY HOUSE

Fine Outlook for Year as List 
of Members- Increases—An
nual Dinner Tonight.

(Continaad from Page 1.)

Jliict invesliRator liad P™ Bellevue hospital. He
';T y  d”  euarPS 4  low  hard It was I .................. . ,h .
to get the liquor.

Believed Boy’s Story'
The jury’s verdict came imrnedi- 

atelv after 12-vear-old Gerald de 
lad^'told his story ot the

S y  V 4 r v ^ e ° " v ; a  and ?t was
S  marked contrast in many 

■fespeX to that of the deputy

^ *̂When the first raiders appeared, 
the youhsster said, he was playjns 
<in the floor with some planes. H

■ father demarided a search war^a^L 
None was produced. So De K'"“ 
requested the officers to leave, he 
having a pistol in his hand, b
not -pointed at them. ,.ptiirned

■ - The deputy sheriffs
with reinforcerUeuts, pushed 
C y  asWe. -clubbed his father un- 
.conscious and shot his 
death as she was seated at the tele 
.pfone talking with her attorney.
Gerald insisted. ,

-Then, he said, he picked up his 
father’s’ pistol and shot the man 
who had kUled his mother

■ A; tear bomb was thrown into the 
‘house, he mentioned. No one tried 
:?Q tfelp his mother. His father was 

tai.-pTi away. The■ handcuffed and taken .
"demitie.s left cursing, according to 
the l^ .a n d  lamen.ting the fact Mr. 
He'^King was not ‘ fiiofd; sehiQusly

^^His story "̂ 'as substantiated in all 
.its, vital points by his 
*De< King, and by Joe. Stafford, the 
nil station proprietor, who saw the 
shooting through a window. 'Ttip 
lad’s father is so far as he was able.

' substantiated it—that is. he cor
roborated its details up to the time 

’he -wa.s' clubbed into unconscious
ness; In part. Attorney Milroy cor
roborated it. He told of the te^- 
.phonfe conversation with Mrs. De 
King.

PUBLIC RECORDS

had cut his left wrist nearly all the 
way around and more than a dozen 
stitches' were required to close the 
gash.

Although there was some talk at 
the time of New York authorities 
pressing a charge against Howell 
for his attempted escape, this idea 
evidentally was dropped for the 
Manchester man was brought to 
Rockville on Monday ni.-ht by State 
Policemen Starkel and Hulburt and 
Deputy Sheriff John C. Connors of 
Rockville.

William Powers, also of this 
town, who was it is alleged 
to have been implicated with 
Howell in the Vernon Center theft, 
is awaiting trial in the April term 
of the superior court which opens 
next Tuesday.

While the impression has been 
gained that Howell was wanted 
here on a charge of non support 
and was committed to the insane 
retreat in Norwich because of his 
efforts to commit suicide before he 
had been given a trial here, such is 
not the case. He was held on a 
charge of non support, but his wife 
did not lodge that complaint nor 
was she to appear against him. Tf 
there was any complaint against 
him in Manchester, Manchester 
would have first call, as it was the 
infprmation secured by Chief Sam
uel G. Gordon of the Manchester 
police department which made pos
sible Howell’s arrest.

ABOUT TOWN

station in the face ot a grim and 
unrelenting artillery barrage.

Jimenez, during the last 48 
hours, has been the scene of some 
of the fiercest fighting of the pres
ent revolution. In mute testimony 
of this fact, the Streets.of the town 
have been strewn with bodies ot the 
dead and wounded during the in
termittent periods when the fight
ing was heaviest.

The casualties have been enorm
ous, in a message to President 
Portes Gil, Gen. J. Andreu Almazan 
dashing commander of the attack
ing force, estimated the rebel 
losses at 600. He stated that the 
Federal casualties were not more 
than 50.

Braving a Federal bombing at
tack from overhead, several rebel 
trains pulled out of Jimenez last 
night for northern Chihuahua. The 
Federal aviators, upon whom Alma
zan was depending to prevent a 
rebel evauation in this direction, 
reported that they damaged the 
trains badly but could not ascertain 
whether or not they contained any 
troops.

Fight to a Finish
Gen. Pultarco Calles, generalis

simo of the Federal forces, tele
graphed the president from bis 
headquarters at Bermejillo, in | 
northern Durango, that the 
hostilities at Jimenez v ould end to
day with the “extermination of the 
traitors.’’

Before dawn today, 10,000 ^Fed
eral troops were , awaiting .“zero 
hour” for an overwhelming con
certed attack upon the hard-pressed 
defenders about the railroad sta
tion.

The artillery prepared to cover 
the advance ot the infantry by lay
ing down a heavy barrage. Bomb
ing planes were loaded down with 
powerful bombs. The Federal air 
force has been playin.g havoc with 
the rebel.s all through the battle. 
The cavalry of the Federals is 
guarding all means of exit from the 
city.

Expected Suiprise .\ttack
The Federals kept a sharp look

out all through the night to pre
vent a possible surprise counter-at
tack by the beleaguered rebels: 
several counter-attacks have been 
repulsed with heavy losses, accord
ing to reports received by the gov
ernment.

Military observers here predict 
that the rebels must give up their 
lust stand within a few hours. It 
is believed here that the rebels are 
running short of munitions with 
which to withstand the ever at
tacking force.

On the west coast, a Federal 
force commanded by Gen. Jaime 
Carrillo was in possession of La 
Cruv. Sinaloa, after entering the 
city without encountering expected 
rebel opposition.

Upon the approach of the Feder
al forces yesterday, the rebels 
evacuated and retreated northward 
towards Guliacan, capital of Sin
aloa.

There will be over 200 at the an
nual dinner of the Manchester Fish 
and Game Club held this evening 
as reservations have been made by 
nearly that number of loca.1 mem
bers and in addition to this there 
will be members from the Rockville 
club, the Glastonbury club and at 
least one state official.

A good list of speakers has been 
secured for the evening and the an
nual dinner tonight is to be the 
forerunner of dinners that are to 
be held during the year, or at each 
monthly meeting. There has been 
a large renewal of memberships 
and In addition to this there is an 
increase in those who have signified 
their intentions of being club mem
bers and will join at the meeting 
tonight.

Motion pictures will be shown 
that will be of interest to members 
of the club and they will be accom
panied by talks on the pictures as 
shown. In addition to the moving 
pictures there will be “stills 
shown, which will be further ex
plained.

A good dinner is arranged for 
and the members of the club are 
much pleased with the outlook for 
a good year.

followed before criminal sentefices 
may be suspended: providing an in
dex for special acts of the Legisla
ture.

Passed From Calendar
Bills passed from the House cal

ender follow:
Authorizing Lakeville fire dis

trict to Establish building lines; 
creating additional voting districts 
in West Hartford; providing for 
appointment of a city engineer in 
place of a Bureau of Engineering 
in Willlmantic; limiting the bor
rowing power of the Point O’ 
Woods Association, ot Old Lyme, to 
five per cent of its Grand List; 
authorizing Stonington to issue 
$50,000 in refunding bonds; au
thorizing Hebron to issue $12,600 
in refund bonds: authorizing the 
Ridgefield Selectmen to make park
ing regulations; placing control of 
Fairfield’s highways under the 
superintendent ot highways; limit
ing the Windsor fire district indebt
edness to $300,000; authorizing 
East Hampton to issue $100,000 in 
school bonds; providing for reports 
from railroad companies to make 
reports of out-of-state shipments of 
milk and cream when required by j 
the dairy and food commissioner; | 
establishing a penalty for interfer
ence with state inspection for grad
ing applies: licenses for all board
ing homes caring for children un
der 15 years of age: giving enroll
ment preference to students taking 
purely agricultural subjects at the 

ifTiTlAn r n A l in  n i  k w  \ state College: adding to the official JIINIUK uKUUi 1 LAW \ list certain securities which may be
I invested in any state savings banks; 

increasing the authorized invest
ments by savings banks in certain 
securities of public service com
panies from 4 to 6 per cent; trans
ferring the state’s rights in a part 
of the Fort Griswold tract, at Gro
ton, to the town for purposes of 
highway construction: providing 
any accountant who makes a town 
audit shall report that audit to the 
tax commissioner at the time he re-

KING’S DAUGHTERS

Nine young girls of the a^es be
tween 9 and 12, daughters of mem
bers of Ever Ready Circle Kings’
Daughters, gathered at Sunnyside 
Private school on North Elm street 
yesterday afternoon, to discuss with 
their leader. Miss Ethel Fish, plans 
for organizing a Junior King’s
Dau,ghters circle. Games were play- _  _ ______________________
ed and then the group  ̂ j ports to the town; including a road

in Kent, New Milford, and Wash
ington in the trunk line highway 
system: closing the season for
Hungarian partridge until October 
21, 1931; authorizing importation 
of domestic cattle from tested areas 
of other states without a retest: 
prohibiting the catch of immature 
tom-cod, or frost fish, in nets other 
than those approved by the state 
fish and game commission :inolud- 
ing a road from Hebron to Man
chester in the trunk line system; 
authorizing the state police to re
ceive grants under the Pepper- 
Kecham Act.

dainty luncheon, after which Mis.s 
Fish explained something ofthe his
tory and purpose of the King’s 
Daughters order which was found
ed in 1886. The subject of the de
votional service was “Beauty With
in.” The leader then read g play 
called “The Original Ten” which 
portrayed the first meeting of the 
original circle.

Mrs. C. E. Wilson, president of 
Ever Ready Circle, spoke a few 
yords of encouragement. The girl.s 
be,gan working on Maybaskets to 
be sent to patients at the hospital 
and plan to meet twice a month at 
the home of their leader. An or
ganization service will be held in 
the near future. The girls who 
were present yesterday included 
Ruth Allen. Eleanor Baiiey. Betty 
Park, Dorothy Post, Geraldine 
Risley. Geraldine Tenney, Barbara 
Fish. Dorothy Walton and Esther 
Wells.

GREEN SCHOOL CHILDREN 
ENTERTAIN TOMORROW

,• I

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Veterans, will hold its regular 
meeting at the State Armory tomor
row evening. A large attendance 
of the members is hoped for as 
plans will be made for a large card 
party, and a rehearsal will also be 
held of the floor work.

The public records filed with the 
town clerk today and permits for 
new':buildings granted by the build- 
•jng inspector are as follows: 

Warrantee Deeds 
Robert G. Little et cl., to Alex

ander F. Jarvis, lot No. 3o of Morn- 
ingside park.
»• Altfert E. Holmes and wife to E. 
J. Holl. lots No. 22 a’jd 23 of tbe 
Grford Park tract.
■ J. E. and L. A. Weir, to the 
Eighth School and Utilities District, 
a sewer right over their property 
on Woodland street.

R. J. Smith to Jay E. Rand and 
wife lots No. 75 and 76 of the 
Elizabeth Park tract located on the 
south Bide of Henry street. 

Building Permits 
Building permits issued through 

t̂ ê̂  holding inspector’s, office 4 ur
ging the past few days include a per- 
miit for the erection of a one-family 
'iiouse to Edwin Bunce on Tot Koi 5 
i o f  the Prospect Terrace dract to

Under the heading of alteration 
permits there has been granted to 
Gustaye S.chri.her & Son the permit 
foi: the erection of‘the addition to 
the Eighth School and Utilities dis
trict. The permit is for a brick an.-i 
stone building 53 by 148 feet.

ANOTHER STUDENT 
REPORTED MISSING

(Continued from Page 1)
checked up but

The state has started the oiling 
of state aid roads in this section. 
Starting at Orange Hall on East 
Center street the road has been oil
ed to the top of the road leading to 
North Coventry and Andover at 
Bolton Notch. Today oiling was 
started in the road from Manches
ter to Rockville.

*’in Bunce. 3
A permit has also been, granted 

■Jor the erection of a two-fomily 
house on lot No. 5 of the Elizabeth 
Park tract to A. E. Hutchinson, 
i%-ho is ĥe building contractor.

A permit has been granted to 
;Paul Donze for the erection of a 
^single tenement house on Victoria 
iKoad. Amie Demars will be the 
•general contractor.

April 1 was moving day in Man
chester and there were so many 
moves that not all could be taken 
care of by the truckmen on that 
day.. Several out of town moving 
vans have appeared in town in the 
last fevy days and Boston trucks 
Iiave brought Toads of household 
•g.Qpds to Manchester and several 
Hartford trucks have helped in the 
moving of new families into Man
chester. None of the town trucks 
was moving anybody out of town,.

The rehearsal' of the Harmcnica 
Band scheduled for tonight has 
been postponed.

WAPPfi^f.
’* Michael Troy and Mr. and Mrs. 
jilcGovei’n of Rye*street havjp movecLl 
.into the Oliver Clark house this;, 
Fast week. - ■
■ The regular Sunday school board 

Meeting will be held next Thursday 
.evening at the Federated church 
Vestry. It will be followed by _ a 
.■feachers- training class. Miss Edith 

Welker, director of religious 
Jeducation ot-the Hartford County 
i(3ouncil.jWfin:Tond.uct the story-tell-

B. Miner

OPENING STOCKS

New .York,' April 3.— Higher 
prices were quoted-for the Steel, 
Copper and Motor stocks at the 
opening of the Market today. There 
w'as a better feeling about the 
money market situation, and a 
js^aller accumulation of overnight 
isfejling orders.

The Oils ran into profit-taking, 
and sold lower, a block of 5,000 
shares of Standard Oil of New Jer
sey sold at 60, down 1 1-2 points 
from Tuesday’s close.

Bethlehem led the Steels, with 
a gain of 1 1-4 at 104 7-8. Coppers 
were firm. International Nickel sold 
up 3-4 at 49 7-8.

General Motors rose fractionally5>!tfalttiiig class.
L .̂Colliii% has given a 

htl^pcin boaifd in memory 
arehts. Deacon John A. Col- 

3. and Mrs. Hafriett Collins. The 
«v*ard has been erdeted on the par- . . . .
fetonage grounds and*is.to be lighted motor industry in general.
^  electricity 4 industrials and specialties
^  Frank W. Congdofi of Laurel Hill started the day at higher prices 
has purch'feed a new Hudson coach. \ Railroad stocks were quiet and Ir-

passenger lists 
without "vail.

“We think she is working out 
some plans of her own,” said the 
father. “We believe she is well 
and happy. Nevertheless, we are 
desperately anxious to hear some 
word from her. She is fully capable 
of caring for herself, has had these 
plans In mind, but, without confid
ing in any of us, set out by herself 
and we don’t know where she is.” 

Left Her Room.
Discovery that Rosamond had dis

appeared was made by her younger 
brother. Jle went to her room to 
call her for breakfast but found 
she was not there.

Puzzled by her absence but be
lieving that she would return, the 
family said nothing regarding her 
disappearance for several days. Fin
ally, they called in the Brookline 
police. Later private detectives 
were engaged.

Careful inquiries were made, but 
not a single trace of the vanished 
girl was found.

Classmates of Miss Morse at Miss 
May’s school were interviewed. 
They could throw no light on the 
strange disappearance. Rosamond 
had made no confidences. Her 
teachers said she was a quiet studi
ous student.

Scar on Foreiiead.
A small scar oh her forehead was 

an identifying mark. Her extremely 
light hair was worn coiffured. When 
loose it hung to her waist. She 
speaks French fluently.

The theory of her parents was 
that she did not have money enough 
of her own to sail for France. They 
believed that she obtained a posi
tion as tutor, governess or com
panion as a fiaeans of making her 
way abroad. When she wrote her 
girl friend—whose name was with
held—that she was planning to go 
to Paris, she offered no explana
tion of why she was going to that 
city.

The disappearance of Miss Morse 
—a girl of wealth and every advan
tage, who had no apparent reason 
to go away—recalled the disappear

The pupils of the first six grades 
in the Manchester Green school 
will give an entertainmer t in the 
school assembly hall tomorrow 
night starting at 7:15 .

The program consists of the fol
lowing numbers; Orchestra selec
tion; play. Hansel and Gretel, 
grades one and two; orchestia, 
play. Reformation of Bobbie, grade 
three: Dutch Dance, grade three; 
orchestra; Radio Health Play, 
grade four; orchestra.

EQUALIZATION FEE
NOW A DEAD ISSUE

(Continued from Page 1)

ciple was set out in the party plat
form submitted to the people. We 
have their verdict—a verdict which 
operates a mandate to all '̂ f us, 
and which serves to chart our 
course for the present.

“The ideas laid down in the plat
form were positive and construc
tive. Broadly they propose to at
tack the problem in three direc
tions.

Lives of movie stars remind us 
that ours are sublime by compari
son.

THE SENATE
Hartford. April 3—Favorable re

ports received in the Senate today I 
follow; '

Giving Hartford’s City Council I 
authority over the “Meadows” de- | 
velopinent: authorizing an appro
priation of $2,000 to the Ansonia 
city liospital by the Town of 
Ansonia.

Unfavorable reports In the Sen
ate today follow:

Providing for formation of a one- 
million-dollar Thomas H. Cox 
Corporation in New Haven, to 
search and Insure titles, and hold 
real estate: providing no one may 
sell insurance company securities 
without consent cf the company, 
unless authorized to do business in 
this state: providing for a stand
ard system of heating and ventila
ting school buildings.

Bills passed from the Senate fol
low;

Establishing a Hartford city 
aviation commission; authorizing 
Hartford to take land for air ports, 
with the right of eminent domain; 
increasing from $25,000 to $100,- 
000 the limit of expenditures by 
Hartford’s City Council without ap
proval of the voters: continuin,g the 
committee on abatement of taxes in 
Hartford; authorizing the Hartford 
police commission to make traffic 
rules for the city; appropriating 
$2,000 for expenses of G. A. R. 
members to the annual national en
campment at Portland, Me., next 
September: authorizing the Con
necticut Mortgage & Title Co., to 
take and hold land and securifles 
as trustee; authorizing the trans
fer of any prisoner at the state 
prison less than thirty years of age 
with less than 10 years to serve to 
the reformatory, and providing he 
may be returned if directors of the 
reformatory decide he is not amen
able to reformatory methods.

Chelso Arrigoni, of Durham, pre
sided over the Senate session today.

r<&.

to 85 in the lead of the active motor .. .
shares. Demand for the stock was |ance mysteries of ^orothy ̂ Arnold 
based on the large increase in the
recent output of the big corporation 
and the increased earnings of the

ij The regjjiilar meeting of the Fed- 
rated Workers will be held ^t the 
arsonage with B-
Siner* on Thursday. ̂ fternhW ^t -2
tcloCk instead of Friday

‘usukl. Miss Dotfis 'Benja'min 
Miss Faith M. CollMs will be

regular, with narrow price changes; 
Consolidated gas led the utilities, 
with a gain of 13-8  at 104 3-8.

Out of 733 offences investigated' 
In connection with the . ^dinburg 
(Loudon) juvenile courts, 257; 

mm. Iv

Alice Corbett and Frances St. John 
Smith. All were girls of wealth 
but unlike Miss Morse they left be
hind no hint of plans for the future. 
The body of Miss St. John Smith, a 
Smith college student, was re
covered last week from the Con
necticut river, after a search lasting 
14 months, a search International 
in scope. The disappearance of 
Rosamond also recalled the disap
pearance from Brookline 31 years 
ago of Miss Grace Stelrenson, who 
lived in the same exclusive environ-

BATTEn
SERVICE

REPAIR; 
INO>

"The baker offered me a big roll 
for this car.”

"Well, what's the matter—are you 
holding out for a loaf of bread 
and a piece of pie?”
Your car will be worth more to 

you in comfort and cash after we 
overhaul it. You ought to know 
us. We have repaired countless 
autos and have never heard of one 
job tliat proved unsatisfactory.

DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE
ERNEST A. ROY. PROP.
PHONE NO. 15

COR NO. MAIN ^ N a  SCHOOL STS
MANCHESTER , CONN.-----------Yrsna

TOWING 
2 4  H R. 
S E R ^

R U G S
/ h r  every room—in every home

WITH Spring comes the desire to replace your old worn out floor coverings 
with colorful new rugs. Our rug department is admirably prepared to 
supply your needs at a cost consistent with exceptional value. Orientals, 

Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Tapestry and Fibre rugs—they’re all here in many 
sizes and distinctive new Spring patterns. Whatever your desires in rugs may be 
we are confident that you can fulfill them here at lowest cost. ■ ' -

Oriental Rugs
Add a touch of Oriental .splendor to your, home with 

a Deluxe Gulistan. The rich silky’sheen of these rugs 
i.s exactly the same as you find'in the most expensive 
Oriental  Paigs. This combined with ' lustrous color 
tones give a luxurious handwoven appearance.

9x12 ........ ............... $155

Special Kashmiris
High grade imitation Orientals in bright col

ors and novel designs. Hard .wearini, softspiled. 
Wilt add an indescribable air of luxury to your 
home. Priced very special.

30x52 ...................$7.95
4-4x6-7...............$19.50

Axminster Rugs
Axminster rugs aVe by far the most popular of all moderate priced grades. lo u  will 

find them here in rich abundance in many styles and sizes.

VICTORY AXM INSTERS........................................ •.•.•.■.■.■.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.ySl.OT

CARLTON AXMINSTERS ...................................... S x 'lM  I I S

AMSTERDAM AXM INSTERS................................

MOHAWK AXMINSTERS.........................................I S “io.V ! ! I! ! i i !!! i i  IH:®®
ROXBURY AXMINSTERS ...................................... i i

SANFORD BEAVAIS     ........................................ i i  i i
IMPERIAL B u s s o R A H s ......................................

Wilton Rugs
BAGDAD SEAMLESS JACQUARD WILTONS.. 9 x 1 2 .........................................$88.00

8-;$.\l0-6.......... .. i . . . . . . .  $84.00;
SANFORSTAN SEAMLESS W ILTONS...............8-3xio-6................. $92.oo
KARON A WORSTED W ILTON..............................8-3xio-6...............................$90.oo
ROXBURY W ILTONS............................................................................   l̂o î.oo
SPECIAL WORSTED W ILTONS......................................   sme.oo
TUSCANY SEAMLESS W ILTONS....................................................          $i32.oo

Velvet Rugs
VERMONT FRINGED V ELV ETS...........
COLONIAL FRINGED VELVETS...........

9x12 . . .  
8-.3\10-6 
»vl2 . . . 
8-3x10-6

............. $31.50
...........$29.25
............. $48.00
............. $44.00

Tapestry Rags
EUREKA ART TAPESTRIES 9x12 . . . 

8-3x10-6
. .  $27.50

$24.00■>

SPECIAL!!!
AXMINSTER SCATTER RUGS

Ideal rugs for every room in 
colorful mottled patterns. Size 
27x54 inches. Priced e.xcep- 
tionally low for limited time 
only. Get yours now.

Two
Stores

South
M anchester

•<

Jerald Advertising Pays "m

i  ■ 'V
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Mary Duncan, Stage Star, To Vamp 
in Movies Now.

Wednesday  ̂ April 3.
••The Toun» W ife," a drama In four 

acta, will he the next offering of Han̂ k 
Simmona’ Show Boat In their broad- 
cast over th« Columbia network at 8 
o ’clock Wedneaday. The atory con- 
cerna a aociety roan and his two wna 
—one real ahd one adopted. The 
adopted eon la married to a  lovely 
girl and hla step-brother, who conirorta 
with criminals and disreputable char
acters. is continually trying to discred
it him. and attempts to pin upon him 
the responslblUty for the m urtw <>{ 
their father. The trapping of the 
murderer affords a thrlUlr^ climax. 
The scenes in the underworld, particu
larly those in one of the lowest dives 
in the Bowery, will supply entertmn- 
ment that wlU be hard to equ^. ^  
UUca Jubilee Singers will be featured 
with the Happy W w der orchestra at 
7:30 through the WBAF ch^n. The 
famous Negro vocalists sing natural 
the plantation songs and splrltusta of 
their southern tradition and carefroe 
school days. They will be assisted by 
a male trio. A concert version of 
••Cavelleria Rusticana. M asca^i s 
Sicilian opera of love, hate and retribu 
tlon. wlU be presented by ^  Conti 
nentals ensemble through WJZ SM 
associated etatlone at 10. This pro 
gram also Includes the famous “ Inter 
mezzo," one of the best known pieces 
of music ever written, with Its Easter 
music and festal air. The song cycle 
“ In a Persian Garden”  will tempt l<w- 
ers of v o ^  music to WBAli at 9:30.
Black face type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:00—Belllnetti’s concert orchestra. 
8:30—Crescendo Club concert.
9:30—Rainbow dance serenaders. 

10:15—American Indian songs.
11:10—Two dance orchestras.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
6:30—Studio dinner music.
7:45—WJZ programs (1?* hrs.)
9:30—Song cycle, “ Persian Garden.' 

10:00—Lederer’s dance orcheatra. 
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 

6 :45 -Tar babies; twins.
7:30—Castillo’s organ recital. 
g;00—Columbia programs (4 hrs.) 

12:00—Stevens’ dance orchestra.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 

7:00—Shea’s Symphony orchestra. 
7:30—WEAP programs (6% hrs.) 

11:10—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 

7:00— 1̂1*. and Mrs. with WGY,
7:30—Hendry’s dance nlusic.
S:00—WGY studio program.
9:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

11:03—Three dance orchestras.
428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 

7:00—Cincinnati University talk. 
7:30—Two unique trios.
7:45—WJZ programs ( l l i  hrs.)
9:00—Franklin ensemble; feature. 

30:30—Henry Fillmore’s band,
11:00—Singers: dance music.

280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070 
8:00—Black-face team: artists.
9:00—AVICAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Crooner: dance orchestra.

399.8— WCX-WJR, DETROIT—750.
8:00—Goldkette’s orchestra.
9:00—WJZ harmony team.

10:00—WJZ opera excerpts.
10:30—Musical hits and bits.

499.7— WTIC, HARTFORD—600. 
6:30—Request trio selections.
7:30—WEAF programs (3^5 hrs.)

422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710. 
7:00—Rutgers University hour.
8:00—Show Boat melodrama. The 

Young W ife."
9:00—Society artists' entertainment; 
9:30—Informal fun and frolic.

X0;00—Feature musical program.
10:30— Sentimental songs, music. 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

302.8— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
8:40—Keyboard Jester: talk.
7:30—Radio Nature league.
8:00—WJZ programs U’A hrs.)
9:80—Entertainers: dance music. 

11:15—Lowe’s dance prchMtra.
454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 

6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Synagogue service with a guest 

speaker and Jewish folk songs. 
7:30—Shllkret’s Concert orchestra. 
8:00—Utica Jubilee Singers, male trio 

and orchestra.
8:30—Lewis James, tenor.
9:00—Arthur Schutt. composer-planlst 
9:30—Symphony orchestra, team, so

prano, Revelert male quartet. 
10:30—Gustave Haenschen’s orchestra. 
U:00—Rudy Vallee's orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK-760. 
6:00—Vocal trio; orchestrtu 
7:00—Highlanders orch. with harpist 

and contralto.
7:30—Talk. John B. Kennedy,
7:35—Mme. Gainsborg. pianist.
7:45—Washington political talk.
8:00—Rapee’a orchestra with Beayice 

Belkin, soprano, and Frederic 
Fradlin, Violinist.

8:30—Foresters male quartet wl.n 
guitarist, singers.

9:00-H arm ony team,
9:30—Cabin Door with Katherine 

TIft-Jones, Negro Impersonator.
10:00—Continentals operatic excerpts. 
11:00—Slumber music.

491.5— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—610, 
7:45—OperaUo highlights: talk.
8’ 30—Studio musical program.
9-00__Alphabet baritone concert.

10 :00—Orchestra; orP®"535,4—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7-30—Singing cowboy: serenaders. 
9:00—Stanley theater hour.

11 .no—Walton dance orchestra.
^ . g —KDKA, PITTSBURGH 980, 

6:30—Dinner dance orchestra. 
7:nO-Chlmes. talks I hr.)
7.45__WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

10ioo—William Pennjs £ n o r  Hl:i220245.8— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220.
5:30_Tracy Brown’s orchestra.
7'.no—Studio Gospel songs.7'30-Quinbv Symphony orchestra, 
slnn-WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11‘00_Traf'v-nrown’ s orchestras.
260,7—WHAM.  ROCHESTER—1150.

7-30_liocMcsipr I'. Iiour; violinist.
1V.1Z piograma (H i hrs.)

9;on—On witig.a of song.
10;in—Sniilli’s (lance orchestra.

370.5- WGV. SCHENECTADV-790.
11 :.',.5_'1’ iiin': wcatlier: markela.
6-on_Slocks, markets, farm forum.
clsn-Dinner dance music.
7:00—Studio entertainment.
7:30_WE.\F concert orchestra.
s'-OO-Studio feature hour.
9:0n—WEAF program.^ (2 hrs.)

111:00—Albany dance music.12:00—Gang plank club meeting. ..........Secondary Eastern Stations.
272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK-1100. 

6:00—St. John's College hour.
5;0.")—Tenor, instrumentalist.i.
5:40—.Soprano: educational talk.
7:23—Rose ensemble; tall:.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:00—Steirer Lie der Tafel, chorus.

508.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590.
6:00—Big Brother club. ,
7:011—“Oh Boy”  programs; pianisL 
7:30—WE.4.F programs (1 hr.) 
S:30-rHiike’s feature program.
9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

11:15—C. of C. organ recital.
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800, 

S:00—WE.A.F programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00—Supper dance orchestra.

215.7—WHK, C LEV ELAN Dr-1390. 
7:30—Religious questions; radiogram 
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

11:05—Three dance orchestras.
325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 

7:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.)
8:30—The Detroit trio.
9:00—WE.A.F programs (3 hrs.)

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
7:00—Entertainers: musical program. 
7:.30—Cabbies; Tand brothers.
9:00—Gypsy camp; Franclne.

11:00—^Three dance orchestras.

7:30—Air college talks: ’celli.’st.
8:30—Contralto, pianist, violinist. 
9 :05 -American Legion program.

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
7:00—Pinner concert orchestra. 
7:30—Musical programs (2',4 hrs.) 

10:00—Venetian Garden music.
357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.. 

9 :0 0 -Puppy Club: philosopher.
9r45—Microphone mummers.

11:00—Orchestra, tenor, organ.
315,8—WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 

8:00—WBAF programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB. ATLANTA—740.

84OO—Westbrook Conservtiiory music 
sToO—Baker boys program.
'J:00—WE.AF programs (2 hrs.)

11:45—Helen Knox Spain’s program.
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020. 

10:00—Florllo’s dance orchestra.
11:15—Herbuveaux’s orchestra.
11:30—WJZ Slumber music.
12:00—Fiorito’s dance orchestra.
1:00—Iti.somnia club music.
1:30—Sherman’s dance orchestra.

389.4—WBBM. CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Anti-Saloon League hour.
9:30—Three dance orchestras.
1:00—Night club program.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
7:00— Victorian'Orchestra; talk.
8:30—Studio entertalnmenu 
9:00—WJZ harmony team.
9:30—Theater presentations.

12.00— Studio program; artists.
416.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 

9:00—WEAF programs (U i hrs.)
10:30—Mosaics; dance orchestra. 
l):ir— Louis’s Hungry five.
11:30—Dance; tenor; orchestra.
12.00— jLieam sh.p; nighthawks.

344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Scrap book; The Angelus. •
8:30—Farm service program.
9:00—Kound-up musical hour.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

H;Cif—Musical potpourri.
12:00—Uptown dance orchestra.

299.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—1000.
9:00—WEAF programs hrs.)

11:30—Grade Schools’ orchestra.
361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.

12:00—Orchestra, novelty boys.
12:30-College campus music.
1:00—Trocaderans dance music.

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
8:00—Military orchestra.
9:00—Cuban troubadours.

10:00—Columbia coticerL 
11:00-Supper dance music.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:00—WEAF programs (H i hrs.)

10:30-Katz boys entertainment.
11:00—Feature musical program. 
j2:4o—Xigiithawk frolic.

468.5—KFI. LOS ANGELES—810. 
11:00—Road to romance; studio.
12:00—Moore’s concert orchestra.
1:00—Studio dance music.

333.1 —KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00—Orchestra: vocal soloists.
12KIO—Studio entertainmenU 
1:00—Dance orchestra.

384.4— WMC, MEMPHIS—780.
9:30—WEAF musical hour.

10:30—Studio conceit.
370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Dramatists; dance orchestra, 
12:30—Stu(iio organ recital.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—€50. 
8:00—Allen Fireside hour.

11;nfi--Miiistfpl men’s frolic
508.2— KOB, NEW MEXlCO-i^agO. 

I0:30-Miisic: Iiridge; music.
379.5— KGO. OAKLAND—790. 

12:30—Songs and the singer.
I ;nn—’Tioc.nderan.s entertainment. 

270.1-WRVA, RICHMOND—1110.
7;;:o—Old Virginia Church; concert. 
8:30—WJZ male quartet.
<j;0n—studio, variety program.

10:00—Dance orchestra; organist. 
440.9^KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—NBC cntertainmenL 
1:00—Henderson’s dance hand.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15—Farmer RusU’ .s lecture.
10:00—Studio niin.strrl sonw.
11:00—Comedy skit. “ Smith Family." 
12:00—Orchestra: oonr d.\ team 
1:00—Comedy sketch; vaudeville.

202.6—WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
g:30_Vocalists: instrumentalists.

10:30—Your hour league.
II ;00—Ramblers entertainment.
238—KCIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00-.Studio concert 
12:00—Bears feature entertainment.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

10:00-Reaniit boys: orchestra.
—Soprano; dance orchestra. 

12:00-Theater stage frolic.
475.9—WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—630, 
9:15—Studio entertainment 

ri0:15—Studio piano recital.

I

— \N

Mary Duncan, who was the Chinese Vamp in the stage success The , 
Shanghai Gesture,” has taken all her vamping apparatus and entered the : 
movies. Mary, in her time, has played French, English and American ■ 
vamps. She’s right at home vamping m any country. xhis picture or 
Mary was taken the other day on the Fox Films lot._______
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A GOOD POINT. A

W T I C
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

G:

TOLLAND

S:

9

Program For Wednesday 
15 p. m.— Summary of Program 

and United States News Bulle
tins from Washington, D. C.

25 p. m.— Hartford Courant 
News Bulletins.

30 p. m.— Hotel Bond Trio—  
Emil reimberger, Director—  
Program of requested selec
tions.

00 p. m.— Station WCAC will 
broadcast on this same fre
quency until 7:30 p. m.

;30 p. m.— La Touraine Concert 
from N. B. C. Studios— Orches
tra direction Nathaniel Shil- 
kret.

00 p. m.— Sunkist Serenaders 
from N. B. C. Studios— Native 
String Orchestra, Julian 
Oliver, Spanish tenor.

0 p. m.— Happy Wonder Bakers 
from N. B.'C. Studios— direc
tion Frank Black.

Though only in the third 
week of their broadcast over 
Station WTIC, the Happy 
Wonder Bakers are firmly en
sconced as one of the popular 
features of The Travelers sta
tion. The orchestra, which is 
directed by Frank Black, well 
known to radio listeners for 
his special arrangements of 
popular numbers, has a reper
toire including both classical 
and modern dance selections. 
The male trio, which provides 
novelty vocal features, Is com
prised of Will Donaldson, 
Frank Luther and Jack Park
er. Donaldson’s talents are not 
confined to singing, because he 
presides over the ivories in the 
orchestra.

:00 p. m.— Ipana Troubadours 
from N. B. C. Studios— Orches
tra direction, S. C. Lanin.

:30 p. m.— Palmolive Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios.

:30 p. m.— Gold Strand Orches
tra from N. B. C. Studios.

:00 p. m.— Hartford Courant 
News Bulletins; Weather Re
port.

Program for Thursday Morning
11:00 a; m.— The Hartford Electric 

Light Company presents Flor- 
rie B. Bowering, Director 
Home Economics, Landers, 
Frary & Clark in “Kool Kitch
en Kookery.”

11:15 a. m.— ‘‘Household Commo
dities” from N. B. C. Studios.

11:45 a. m.— ^United States Daily 
News Bulletin from Washing
ton, D. C.

11:55 a. m.— Time Signals.
12:00 Noon— Farm Flashes.
12:10 p. m.— ^Hartford Times News 

Bulletins; Weather Report.
12:15 p. m.— Norm Cloutier and 

. his Travelers Club Orchestra.

Helen Sparrow of North Wood- 
stock, formerly of Tolland was 
elected to membership on March 2 

in the Phi Beta Kappa Society of 
the women’s college. Brown Univer
sity. She was one of five from her 
class of over 100 pupils. An invita
tion banquet was held at the Turk’s 
Head club in Providence. Miss 
Sparrow is a graduate of Rockville 
High School, class of 1926.

The Union Missionary Society 
will meet Thursday with Mrs. I. 
Tilden for the all-day sewing meet
ing.

Rev. William C. Darby left on 
Tuesday for Brockton, Mass., to 
attend the New England Southern 
Conference.

The Easter collection taken at 
the Sunday evening service will be 
sent to the George Robinson 
Orphanage in Porto Rico.

The pageant ‘ ‘The Living Christ” 
presented at the Federated church 
Sunday evening was highly success
ful.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomforde, 
f Albert Thomforde and Miss Dolly 
' Thomforde of New York City were 

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Luhrsen and family of Staf
ford road.

Mrs. Hannah Gardner went last 
week to New York City for a stay 
of several weeks.

William Senk, Jr., motored to 
Bridgeport last Thursday for a 
brief visit with friends.

Miss Florence Leonard, a teacher 
in the High School In Orange, N. 
J., Is at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Leonard of 
Tolland avenue.

Miss Florence Meacham spent 
the week-end at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Young.

George Newman and daughter, 
Althea, of Rockville, and Mrs. Ger
trude Gaffney and daughter Shirley, 
of Hartford, spent Easter Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
A. Newman.

The Easter lilies used for decor
ating the Federated church Easter 
Sunday were distributed among the 
sick and shut-ins.

The Egg Producers Club of the 
River district in company with 
Professor Gaylord Is to visit several 

1 large poultry plants next Thursday.
Miss May C. Aymar and Miss 

Michalena L. Carroll of New York 
City spent the Easter recess at the 
Steele House.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sparrow. 
Helen and Leon Sparrow of North

Woodstock were guests of relatives 
aud friends in town Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Clough 
spent the week-end with their son, 
Burt Clough, aud family of Willi- 
niantic.

air. and Mrs. Park Page of Wor
cester were Sunday guests of Rev. 
William C. Darby aud his mother, 
Mrs. Nettie Darby.

The Misses Bernice A. Hall of 
Springfield and Alice E. Hall of 
Hartford were week-end guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Ernest Hall.

Mrs. Emery Clough and children, 
Lawrence and Shirley, have re
turned from New Britain where 
they have been guests of relatives.

William Kosbrook, Mrs. Emma 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wil
liams and son Harley, of East Hart
ford, were guests Saturday of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall and daugh
ter.

SU RR E N D ER  O F RICH3IOND

Sixty-four years ago, today 
Richmond, Va., the seat of the 
Confederate government, surren
dered to the Federals. The pre
ceding day, General Lee had de
cided to evacuate the city and take 
his army of 30,000 meu to a nat
urally "fortified spot, where he 
might have some chance of re
pulsing the northern hosts until 
he.could strike an effective blow.

The march of the Confederates 
was started at midnight and the 
following mrrning. April 3, 1865. 
the mayor of Richmond surren
dered to General Weitzel. The 
northern troops marched into a 
city that was being swept by a 
disastrous fire. It had spread 
from small fires set to public prop
erty, and before it was extin
guished laid practically one-third 
of Richmond In ashes.

While Federal troops w-ere 
fighting flames. Lee’s retreating 
army was meeting a series of 
heartbreaking disappointments. 
With Grant’s army of 80,000 men 
p u r s u i n g  the Confederates, 
through a mistake, missed connec
tions with a train bringing much- 
needed food and missed another 
all-important train connection sev
eral days later.

On April 9 the Army of North
ern Virginia surrendered to Grant 
at Appomattox Court House.

Still, there is something to be 
said for a system of child-rearing 
which gives children such fortitude 
that, with no undue protest, they 
will consent to being left alone in a 
strange hotel on a lonely island, on 
the strength of maternal promises 
that they will be called for, when 
they must have learned what these 
promises meant.

And there seems little question 
that Isadora's children were as 
happy and well cared-for as more 
conventionally raised progeny, nor 
that Isadora’s grief at their tragic 
death wasn’t even more intensive 
than that of a more garden variety 
of mother. Sometimes there is mu(Mi 
to be said for the diluted maternal 
instinct.

After Easter Sale
of “ One of a Kind’  ̂

Sport and Dress

C O A ’T S
Rich Broadcloths trimmed with Squirrel-; 
Fitch, Monkey, Caracul.
Imported Tweeds trimmed with Beige 
W olf, Krimmer, Galyak.
These Coats are offered now at a saving of 
?5.00 to $10.00.

Special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday;

THE .ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page.

TIMES, TOMES, TONES. TONGS. 
SONGS, SINGS, SINGE, SINCE.

Second Mortgage 
Money

Now on Hand. 
Arthur A. Knofla

Iluv, Riiihl anti Live in M anchester 
875  Main St., IMione 782 -2

$35-00

After Easter Sale 
of Millinery

50 Hats selected from our regular higher priced stock.
Special for Thursday, Friday, Saturday

$2.95

A  T H O U G H T
And they that shall be of thee 

shall build up the old waste places; 
thou shalt r^se up the foundations 
of many generations; and thou shalt 
be called, The repairer of the 
breach. The restorer of paths to 
dwell in.— Isaiah 58 :12.

* * «
Thou shall learn the wisdom early 

to discern true beauty in utility.—  
Longfellow.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
669 I'olland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
Phone 864-2

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

FLAMING
of All Kinds

Elite Studio
08;t lUalii. Upstairs

Excavations In an Egyptian tomb 
datlot hMk mora than 4000 years 
;)iaTO >ov»aI«4 an early form of

MIJLTIGRAPHING
BILUNG
ADDRESSING
COPYING
FILLING-IN

Mary E. Wilcox
Ihihlic Stenographer 

647 Main St., Farr Ithig.v J'eL

Your Son’s 
Batting Average

in the “ business game” will 
be higher if he can finish 
school and have college of 
technical training.
A  convenient way to provide 
the necessary money is to take 
out additional insurance on 
your life. This may be con
verted into cash when the 
time comes. Meanwhile it is 
extra protection for your 
family in the event o f your 
premature death. Get this 
protection while your health 
entitles you to it.

Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Coippany

FAYETTE B. CLARKE 
INSURANCE

Depot Square, Manches|ĵ

I N S U R A N C E
The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Buildiiig, South Manchester.

G L E N W O O D  R A N G E S . . . M A D E  I N  N E W  E N G L A N D

6 reasons
£ why you shohld 

cook with G/kS
1. cjuick!

clean!
 ̂ 3. dependable!

4 . easy!
5. controllable!
6 . economical!

The Seventh Reason
Paid forY ou r Old 

^  Ccicldn^ Equipment

Dis c a r d  the outworn, outdated equipment. Enjoy the con
veniences and the economies of the Glenwood Insulated 

Range equipped with “ AutomatiCook” oven heat control. Or the 
75% additional cooking surface afforded by the Glenwood with 
the Ourway top and the shelf that cooks. Take advantage of the 
opportunity to dispose of a range or cooker that has outlived its 
usefulness. Apply the $20 allowance toward paying for a range 
which proves that gas is the ideal fuel. Do it to-day. Convenient 
terms are easily arranged. Thei - is no installatio. n barge.

Snsuiafed  «t  ylenwood

The Manchester Gas Co.

W i t h

Advertise in
1
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BORN TO THE STAGE!
Leila Hyams Grew Up Behind Footlights— Yet She Failed Utter

ly in First Screen Test.

By DAX THOMAS.

Hollywood, Calif.— As a baby she 
used to sleep in the top tray of a 
trunk while Mother and Dad did 
their act an a vaudeville stage.

Now Leila Hyanas is well on 
the w'ay to stardom in her own 
right and her name is nearly as 
well known as those of her par
ents, John Hyams and Leila Mc
Intyre, still a noted vaudeville
team. I

Leila was literally born into the j 
acting profession and the stage | 
was her home until she trans- j 
ferred her allegiance to the silent | 
drama about two and a half years) 
ago. • '

Slept in a Trunk.
“ All during my babyhood 1 used 

to be put to bed backstage in 
whatever theater Mather and Dad 
were working,” remarks the loveli- 
blond. “ My bed was the top trays 
of Mother’s trunk and i would 
sleep there until the show was 
over. When I was three years old 
1 graduated from the trunk to a 
small stool which INIother used to 
place so that she could watch me 
all the time she was on ihe stage 
in order to be sure I was all 
right.”

When Leila -was five years old 
she made her first appearance be
hind the footlights in a skit with 
her parents. A year later she j 
started to school, but had a dif
ficult time because the family was 
continually moving from one city 
to another. But with all those 
difficulties Leila is as well edu
cated as the average girl of her 
age today. She continued play
ing in vaudeville sketches with 
her parents for a number of years 
and then decided she would like 
to get into pictures.

“ My first appaarance before a 
haovie camera was about five years 
ago,*”  declares iliss Hyams. “ 1 
was called to a New York studio 
for a test. 1 didn’t know a thing 
about screen make-up, but they 

I told me they would have the 
make-up and a man there to put 
it on. When I arrived at the 
studio all I was given was some 
cold cream and some power and 

I there wasn’t anybody to help me.
' The test turned out terrible, . .d 
‘ I was so discouraged that 1 went 
back to the stage again and didn’t 

I even think of pictures until the 
\rall of 1926.
■ “ I didn’t want to go out on the 
road with Mother and Father that 
Call, so I persuaded them to let 

I me stay' in New York and try my 
hand at pictures again. That was 
m terrible year. I got a small bit 
that lasted about a week the first 
thing, but after that it was al
most impossible to get work. i 

[ After my experience I don’t see j 
how all these extra girls can pos-1-

HAS MUCH PRAISE 
FOR DR. VAUGHAN

Rev. Colpitis Chamber Din
ner Toastmaster, Says He 
Is a Wonder.

Dr. David D. Vaughan of Brook
line, Massachusetts, professor of 
Social Economics at Boston Uni
versity is to be the principal 
speaker at the Chamber of Com
merce annual dinner to be held In 
Cheney hall, Monday evening, April 
8. Rev. Robert A. Colpitts who is 
to act as toastmaster on this occa
sion says, “ I have known Dr. 
Vaughan for many years and have 
heard him speak on a number of 
different occasions under widely 
varying circumstances. It makes no 
difference to what type of audience 
Dr. Vaughan is talking, he never 
fails to hold his audience. He has 
an intuitive faculty of adapting his 
talk to a group of Harvard students, 
members of a labor organization, a

Dr. Dhvid D. Vaughan.

* t '

bankers’ convention, or a woman’s 
club.”

When Dr. Vaughan was asked by 
the committee how long it would 

I take to deliver his talk, he replied:
I “ An hour at the very least but an 
* hour and fifteen mimites would be

better, and I'am  guaranteeing that 
no one will get tired.”

Dr. Vaughan has been on the in
dependent lecture platform for 
many years and estimates that he 
has delivered the talk “ American 
Ideals” under one title or another 
more than 1400 times. One of Dr. 
"Vaughan’s strongest recommenda
tions is that he returns time after 
Ume to the same city and many 
times to the same organization. 
"When Dr. John S. Davis left New 
Britain where he built up the fa
mous “ Everyman’s B!ble Class” of 
over 600 members. Dr Vaughan was 
engaged to give a fifteen week 
dpurse of lectures to the class at 
$100 a lecture.

By a peculiar coincident, the en
tertainer, Frank Lane also lives In 
Brookline and he and Dr. Vaughan 
have worked together on several oc
casions. This fact, however, was 
not known to the committee as the 
two men were secured through dif
ferent agencies.

The committee’s ambition to 
make this year’s banquet better 
than ever before s-ems to have 
been fulfilled and their expectation 
of a large party bids fair to be 
realized.-Although the reservations 
do not close until Friday night, 
members and others are urged not 
to defer making their reservations 
and table parties until the last min
ute.

POLICE COURT
The case of Michael Morley, the 

Hartford policeman who was arrest
ed yesterday, charged with driving 
while under the influence of liquor 
and reckless driving, was adjourn
ed to Saturday morning at the re
quest of Morley’s attorney, Frank 
Pallotti,

Samuel Bayer, of Cambridge 
street, was before the court for 
driving his automobile while his li
cense was suspended. He was con
victed in the local court of driving 
without a license on March 12. He 
later secured a license to drive and 
when the Motor Vehicle department 
received the report from the local 
court in regard to the conviction 
his license was immediately sus
pended. The local police were noti
fied of the suspension and last Fri
day night Patrolman Prentice saw 
Bayer driving and at once placed 
him under arrest. 4

Bayer claimed that the suspen
sion license was sent to his liome 
address and that he was not aware 
of this fact until after he was ar
rested. The date of the suspension, 
however, was March 26, and was 
mailed to Bayer in a registered let
ter. The niininunu tine in such a 
case is $100. Deputy Judge 'riioma'  ̂
Ferguson found Bayer guilty and 
imposed a line of $100 and then re
mitted $7 5 of the tine. Mr. Bayer

PAGE FIVE

gave notice of an 'appeal to the 
Superior Court and a real estate 
bond of $200 was furniahed by- 
Paul, Hillery of 231 Porter street.

Everett Carlson, of 14' Monroe 
street, was found guilty of reckless 
driving and a fine of $25- and costs 
was imposed. The judge remitted 
$15 ofdhe fine. The young.man ac
cording to the evidence was driving 
very fast on East Center street and 
at Hamlin street struck a car driv
en by Carl E. Wolfrom. Fortunately 
no one 'was seriously hurt.

DeMOLAY DANCE
THURSDAY* NIGHT

Once more the boys of John 
Mather Chapter, Order of, DeMolay, 
are to hold another of their popular 
dances on Thursday evening, April 
18, at 8 o’clock, in the ballroom of 
the Masonic Temple.

The services of Charles Miller’s 
Broadcasting orchestra from Hol
yoke have' been secured for that 
evening. This well known ' band 
plays on Friday evenings from Sta
tion "WBZ. A large crowd is ex
pected for this group of musicians 
will be a big treat for the dance- 
lovers in town.

Democrats are a hopeful lot; 
they are already looking around for 
a lamb of the 1932 slaughter.

Doctor Found Women 
and Children Sick

More Often than Men

$1,000,000 BUYING POWER

Leila HyaniJ.

sibly live ou what they earn. I 
know 1 never could have goUen 
along if Dad hadn’t given me 
financial help.

“ After trying for months and 
making no headway iu pictures. 
I started posing for advertise
ment and found that I could 
make considerably more money. 
I got five dollars for each sit
ting and cpuld make about four 
sittings a day. I guess 1 have 
posed for almost every type of ad
vertisements from tooth paste to 
automobiles. Even now 1 occa
sionally see one of those old pic
tures in a magazine ad.”

Hired— and Married.
About a year and a half ago 
Leila decided to come to Holly

wood and try her luck. As soon 
as she arrived she looked up Phil 
Berg, a players’ agent, whom 
she had known for several years 
ill New York. It didn’t take him 
long to get her a contract at War
ner Brothers and shortly after 
that Leila became Mrs. Berg in 
private life.

About three weeks after the 
termination of her contract at 
Warners’ last fall she was signed 
as William Haines’ leading lady 
iu “ Alias Jimmy Valentine.” Her 
work in that, a semi-talking film, 
was so good that Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer gave her a long term con
tract. She is now playing a sort 
of vamping opera singer in Clar
ence Brown’s “ Wonder of Women.”

As a family doctor at Monticello, 
Illinois, the whole human body, 
not any small part of it, was Dr. 
Caldwell's practice. More than halt 

I bis “ calls” were on women, chil- 
! dren and babies. They are ■ the 

ones most often sick. But their ill
nesses were usually of a minor na 
lure— colds, fevers, headaches, bil
iousness— and all of them required 

j first a thorough evacuation. They 
1 were constipated.
I In the course of his 47 years j 

he found a good deal of suc
cess in such cases with a pre
scription of his own containing 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, 

i In 1892 be decided to use this for- 
I mula in the manufacture of a 
I medicine to be known as Dr. Cald

well’s Syrup Pepsin, and placed it 
on the market.

The preparation immediately 
had as great a success in the drug 
stores as it previously had in his 
private practice. Now. the third 
generation is using it. Mothers are 
giving it to their children who 
were given it by their mothers. 
Every second of the working day 
someone somewhere is going into 
a drug store to buy it. There are 
thousands of homes in this country 
that are never without a bottle of 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and 
we have many hundreds of letters 
telling us it helped when every
thing else failed.

2 ^  /3 . 4 ^ ^
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While women, children and eld
erly people are especially benefited 
by Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, its 
mild, gentle action is promptly ef
fective on the most robust consti- 

j tution and in the most obstinate 
cases. Containing neither opiates 

' nor narcotics, it is safe for the 
tiniest baby. Children like it and 
take it willingly. Every drug store 
sells Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.

<4>
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S K E P  THEIR. AhfTLERS ONCE 

A M E A K .. V JH im  THE MEW KORM 
IS GROW ING IT IS SOt=T A N D  FULU. 
O F  ■ 6 1 -0 0 0  V E SS E IS^ AND COVEREO 
VyrTH A  DOWNS COAT KNOWN A S  
THE: " v e l v e t ."  AFTER. REACHING 
MATORlTV, THE HORN HACOENS AND 
THE VELVET IS SO O N  W O R N  OF1= 
IN C O A S A T . WHEN THE FIGHTING 
S B A S or^  IS OVER., THH A N T L E R S  
A R E  A G A IN  D R O P P E O .

^ ^ e a o o i A  B IG  T R E E S , 
FOUND ONW  IN CALIF- 
ORNIA.HAVE NO A G E
limit, thesi range all
THE V/AH FROM  2 5 0  TO  
5 5 0  FE E T IN KEISKT AND 
GROW T O  A  CIRCUMFER
E N C E  O F  1 0 0  FEET AT 
T H E  B A S E .  THEV D O
NOT b e g i n  t o  b r a n c h
UNTIL ABOVE THE TOPS 
O F  THE eU R R O O N D lN S  
TREES.

e i « 8 ,  »Y  NEA SERVICE. INC.

.\sk About Our Time Payments
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This 3-Piece Set 
Complete as Shown

Priced
at

$58-15
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A Bathroom of Quality, Style and Beauty
Can Be Yours— A t Ward’s Low Prices

Headquarters New York City

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

SHOP HERE ON OUR CONVENIENT

WEEKLY PAYMENT PLAN

to $39-5o
Lovely New Spring Styles in finely tailored coats for 

every day or dress wear. Choose from a large assortment 
of plain or fur-trimmed models in every wanted material.

New Spring Silk

SIX BURNED TO DEATH overcome by heat and smoke befor-e 
he could escape.

The origin of the fire has not 
been determined.

Detroit, April 3.— An aged wo-i 
[man, a man, and four children were I 
I burned to death here early today j 
[when fire completely destroyed! 
[their two-story frame home. j

The dead are Bertha Richardson, i 
i 57, George Hankins, 38, William 
(Hankins, 7; Freda Hankins, 4; 
[Leon Jones, 3, and Dolman Jones,
] 2. All were negroes. The aged wo- 
Iman was the grandmother of the 
[the children.

The bodies of Mrs. Richardson and 
her 4 grandchildren were found by 
firemen at the head of the second 
story stairway. The grandmother 
had apparently attempted to lead 

[the children to safety.
Hankins’ body was found down 

[stairs under a window. He had 
[evidently succeeded in making his 
I WAV from the upper floor but was

WORK DeMOLAY DEGREE 
ON MONDAY NIGHT

'The second degree was worked 
by the members of the degree team 
and the officers of John Mather 
Chapter, Order of DeMolay, on 
seven candidates in the Masonic 
Temple Monday evening.

A report from the dance commit
tee at the business meeting of the 
Chapter following the degree work, 
announced that Charles Miller’s or
chestra would furnish the music for 
the DeMolay dance to be held on 
April 18,

The bathroom should be just as modern. . . .  as car 
beauty.. .  .as any room in your home. You will 
flawless in design. . .  .and priced amazingly low.

Detachable Base 
Bathtub

$29.95
Regular size tub, white por
celain enameled inside, out-, 
side and base painted white.
Fittings are all brass, heav
ily nickel-plated. Quick 
compresmon faucet has 
china handles.

White Closet

$13.25
Latest wash-down type of 
fiushing. Highest quality, 
white, vitreous china bowl.
Comfortable, white pyroxy- 
line finished seat with nick
el-plated bar hinge.

efuliy furnish^, with an eye for 
find Ward’s equipment liygiehic,

Square Front 

Lavatory

$14,95
Fine porcelain lavatory of 
lasting whiteness, -easy- to 
keep clean. Oval Bowl 
11x15 inches. Quick com
pression, nickel-plated fau
cets with china- handles. 
Stopper . with • nickel-plated 
chain.

Other Accessories
White Enamele Alirror ^ .2 5
Bath Stool . ................. $6.35
Built-in Shower . . . . . .  $6.98
White Steel Towel Bar; 71^ 
Sink Mixing Faucet . .$5.00

824-828 Main Street, Phone 2015, ~ South Moochwter, Cpm.
Store Honrs: 9 to 6, Thurs. and Sat. 9 to 9. ; - a

Combination 

Sink and 

Laundry Tub

$66.50
WHITE PORCELAIX

To add to the convenience 
and attractiveness of your 
kitchen is this combina
tion Sink and Laundry 
Tubs.. . .oak drainboard 
can be reversed or re
moved. Fittings include 
combination sink faucet. 
All fittings heavily nickle- 
plated.

22-95

GIRLS’ COATS I 
AND DRESSES

BOYS’ SUITS.

$ 4 *̂  $ 6 ®'i $ 6 '“ ’ $ 9 -'̂

MEN’S

U h t

Every desii;able style and 
fabric— in our large stocks. 
Suits with the new tatters- 
all vests— topcoats for cool 
days to come.

$19-50
$24-50
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▲t IS BUS«U B trot.
■oath lluehM tor. Conn.

Voondod by Slwood ■• Bln.
Oot. 1. 1111

Bvory BTonln* Bzetpt Bundnys nnd 
HoUd«rn<

Batorod nt tho Pont O aco nt ^ u tb  
Mnnt^ostor. Conn.« ns ■•oond Clnns 
2UU Mnttor.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES: By Mali 
Blx dolUrn n yo»r. nlxty eontn n 
month for nhortor porloof.

By ciirrtor, olchtoon conta a wtoK. 
Sinsl* eivloo thro* eontn.

SPECIAL a d v e r t is in g  REPRESENTATIVE. Hnmllton-D® LlMer. 
me.. 886 MndHon Avonun. New YorM. 
nnd 818 North Mlchi«nn Avenue 
Cblenso.

The Mnnoheeter Evenln* Hernld U 
on nnle in New York City nt Scbultn e 
Newi Stand, Sixth Avenue nnd 48n(L 
Street, nnd 48nd. Street entrance of 
Srnnd Central SUtlon nnd at all 
Hontllnr Newe  ̂Standee. ^

Client of International Newe Ser
vice.

“International Newa Service hae the 
excluilve rl»hta to uee for republlca- 
tlon In any form all newa dlspatchee 
credited to or not otherwiee credited 
In thin paper. It la niao exolualvely 
entitled to use for republloation all 
the local or undated news published 
herein." , „  . o, Pull Service Client of N B A Ser- 

' vice. Member. Audit Bureau of Clrou- 
: latlons.

i /
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ATTACK OX 18TH 
The enterprise in which the state 

ot Rhode Island is about to em
bark— an effort to bring about the 
invalidation of the Eighteenth 
amendment by obtaining a decision 
from the United States Supreme 
Court that the amendment was nev
er legally ratified— is one that In
volves a deal of deep thinking and, 
besides, requires for its full under
standing much stydy of constitu
tional interpretation during the en
tire history of the United States 
as a nation. It would seem to go- 
even further than that and contem
plate interpretations predicated on 
the causes and motives of the Revo
lution.

The long preamble and resolution 
authorizing the attorney-general of 
the state to attack the validity of 
the amendment before the Supreme 
Court, which it is expected the 
Rhode Island Legislature will pass 
at any time now, delves far down 
Into the foundations, of American 
fundamental law. It asserts, in ef
fect, that the scanty phraseology 
o f the Constitution Itself must.be 
read in the light of'the events and 
predispositions that led to its enact
ment. It takes the position that cer
tain silences in the Constitution are 
deeply ilgnificant in the light of 
postulates in the Declaration of In
dependence— that, in default of 
specific authorization, no agency 
but the people themselves could 
possibly have been endowed with 
the power to legislate against hu
man rights; that the Eighteenth 
amendment is legislation against 
human rights and therefore outside 
of the ability of Legislatures to 
ratify, the power of ratification 
resting Inherently in the people in 
convention, assembled;

To what extent this position Is 
likely to be sustained by the Su
preme Court only experts- in Con
stitutional Interpretation can make 
an intelligent guess. But Rhode Isl
and lawyers are enthusiastic over 
the plan of attack and say they 
firmly expect the Supreme Court to 
agree with them.

The mere fact that that court has 
already passed adversely on claims 
of unconsiitutionality does not nec
essarily mean that the question is 
settled for all time. The decisions, 
like all Supreme Court opinions, 
•were rendered with reference to 
angles of approach by litigants. Ii 
is not the . practice of the Supreme 
Court to deal with questions not in 
issue in current cases. The ability 
of the legislatures to represent the 
people of the states in a matter in
volving human rights was not ques
tioned in the earlier attacks. It will 
come before the court now as a 
fresh proposition, not prejudiced at 
all, as we understand it, by the de
cisions o£ 1920.

There is not much likelihood that 
jurists generally will question the 
Rhode Island claim that the Eigh
teenth amendment was a restriction 
of human rights. There should be 
no misunderstanding about that 
term. It could he used in reference 
to any activity that, throughout the 
world, had for centuries been rec
ognised as rightful— a quality 
which the use and sale of alcoholic 
drinks undoubtedly enjoyed. In a 
lecsl sense. In practically all clvillx- 
ad eountrles at the time of the 
adoption of the amendment. So 
thora is little doubt about the hu
man Tights factor. The major ques
tion remains, then, whether 86 
laglslatttpss, In spite of the bare 
wording of the Fifth Article of the 
Constitution, were endowed with 
the power to withdraw such rights 
from tho peopld who had taken no 
direct action with refrence to them.

It is an extremely interesting
I

point.

Ing the Federal Reserve Board and 
throwing funds into the stock mar
ket to stop the panic of a week 
ago, there is, every indication that 
the long continued bull market is 
up against a deal of trouble.

It has become clear to a great 
many people who never have 
thought about such things before 
that there isn’t so much difference, 
where the principles of business are 
concerned, between an Individual 
and a nation. If a man has a busi
ness in which he uses and must use 
a working capital of ten thousand 
dollars, and if he takes five thou- 
gand dollars out of his business 
and uses it as a bankroll for the 
nightly bucking of a big crap game,
It is plain enougfl that his own 
business is going to suffer. Not only 
will the law of perroutage, which is 
depended on by the gamblers to 
keep them in food, fine raiment and 
automobiles, nibble away at his 
craps bank roll with unfailing ap
petite, but he will get behind in his 
payments, lose his cash discounts 
and put himself in a fair way for 
ultimate failure.

The nation which withdraws 
hundreds of millions of capital 
from the fields of legitimate pro
duction and commerce and employs | 
them In stock gambling is In exact- j 
ly the same predicament. Oceans of j 
money have been dumped into the I 
market in the last two years in the | 
form of brokers’ loans, to say 
nothing of the capital directly di
verted from legitimate enterprise 
by 'the speculators themselves. The ; 
nation Is putting its working capl-i 
tal into a crap. game. It can’t buy 
new machinery, it can’t extend its 
industries, it can’t finance its agri
culture, It can’t go on with the 
processes of advancing prosperity 
and civilization, with the resources 
it is using for chips, on the green 
cloth.of Wall street.

the lucidity and the thoroughness 
with which the Fish and Game 
Board justifies Its existence.

“ CLOSED” INCIDENT 
United States Attorney Tuttle 

has announced at New York that 
no liquor was found In the baggage 
of William T. Morgan, dry Con
gressman from Ohio, when he re
turned from Panama last week; 
that Mr. Morgan’s luggage was not 
opened for examination and that 
the Incident is closed.

It should not be closed at that 
point. Custom House 
started the story abovit the liquor 
In Morgan’s baggage. If there was 
liquor there the congressman vio
lated the Jones law. If there was 
none there, then the customs in
spectors who created the scandal 
were responsible for a deep injury 
to an innocent person and demon
strated their complete unfitness for 
their job. Somebody had something 
coming— either Morgan a trial for 
breaking the tyrannical law he 
helped to pass or the Inspectors, a 
firing for maligning a citizen with
out shadow of excuse.

By RODNBIT DUTCHER.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DB. PRANB ftlcCOl

e c o n o m y  in  c o o k in g .

It has been said ^
French family could live 

bv the food thrown 
away by the average American 
housewife. Of the food on the 
table an equal amount usually finds 
its way into the garbage can. ihe 
French housewife is trained Sî ® 
daintiness and variety to her dishes 
and, at the same time, tt̂ ôw away 

She uses the trimmings of

Washingtdh, April 3.— The one 
city in the United States which 
ought to have an adequate, safe and
exemplary airport hasn’t, even an 
approach Id anything of the sort.

In Washington, the national cap- 
inspectors ital, even the army and navy are 

 ̂ '' without decent landing fields.
Civil, military and naval aviation 

is supervised from Washington. 
The air mail service is directed 
from the Post Office Department 
here. The National Aeronautic As
sociation has ita headquarters here. 
All the larger plane manufacturers 
and flying companies are represent
ed in the capital.

This- is the' place tvhen In re
cent years, has come an enormous 
amount of propaganda designed to 
make America “ air-minded.” To
day it appears that if many other 
communities are not far more “ air- 
minded” than Washington, they 
have at least been quicker to dem
onstrate their “ air-mindedness” by 
practical measures. For they have 
established airports which make 
Washington’s facilities look sick.

uothing. -------------— .
Germany, before the war, found; ^eat for meat stock and, iikb a

itself in the same situation. Itk In 
dustries and its commerce were 
suffering from too much stock spec
ulation. We. hold no brief for the 
principles or ethics of pre-war Ger
many, but for ,one.- thing at least 
we must give its statesmen full 
credit— they knew how to see their 
nation as a single entity. And they 
saw that it was losing power and 
sliding backward down hill, for 
lack of application and properly 
employed capital; So they did what 
a great many Americans would con- j 
aider a terrible- thing but a thing 
which to a German national leader 
was as simple as bandaging a cut 
finger. They stopped absolutely all 
stock speculation by prohibiting 
marginal stock sales and all betting 
on futures in whatever form. And 
for years such Germans as persist
ed in stock gambling had to do it 
through Paris, London or some 
other bourse outside their own 
country.

The United States may find it 
necessary, in order to curb this 
gambling craze which is replacing 
legitimate business to a startling 
extent, to prohibit all inter-state 
setlements of future contracts or 
in some other perfectly easy way

skilled artisan, often produces won
derful results with small means.

The actual amount of food wast
ed each year in the United States is 
estimated to be well over seven 
hundred million dollars, and, un
fortunately, this waste occurs m the 
homes of the poor as well as in the 
mansions of the rich. The princi
pal extravagance occurs froni serv
ing a greater variety of food than 
is necessary, in discarding 
ing parts, and in combining foods 
in such incompatible mixtures that 
much of the value is lost.

A meal does not have to be ap
petizing or wholesome. The most 
healthful meals are usually the 
most simple. Sumptuous dinners 
not only cost more in time required 
for preparation but in energy re
quired 10 recover from the effects 
of overeating. By following well 
balanced menus, one not only saves 
the Axtra cost of food but avoids 
doctor bills and losses of salary on 
account of sickness. ,

There is no need to serve a six 
course dinner. Two or three courses 
of plain wholesome food are all 
that^sliould ever be eaten at a meal,

■ and it will be found that the 
healthiest, strongest people invari
ably use only a few foods at one 
time. It is better to eat a large
quantity of two or three plain foods ---------- „ „  -----------
than to eat small quantities of a and a bill, on the west is the 
great variety of dishes. .There 
should be variety in the diet, but 
not all in one meal. It is possible 
to prepare any one food in a variety 
of ways which lends interest to the

an end to the whole institution 
betting on stocks.

of
invoke its interstate control to putj should ever

I be thrown away. It is possible, to 
I prepare appetizing.dishes from left- 
j overs in the form -of stews, hashes 
I and soups. A dish of this tjpe.-ls 
i not only an economy, but may be 

the most delicious part of a meal. 
A good cook must be ingenious, it 
is possible for her to make a very 
appetizing meal out of a few scraps 
of meat, some left-over vegetables 
and perhaps. a few potatoes or 
bread crumbs. Some of the most 

! delightful dishes are prepared from 
an interesting document hut it I  the simplest ingredients.

Thanks to that fact, rain at in
auguration time prevented the 
large demonstration by civilian air
planes which had been carefully 
planned for March 4. The whole 
thing had to be called off and own
ers or pilots of 35 planes were ad
vised by wire to stay away because 
of dangerovs landing conditions.

Two private fields here were too 
small to hold the visiting flyers, 
so arrangements had .been mkde 
with the army to use Bolling Field, 
where the 50 or 60 army and navy 
planes stationed here are quarter
ed.

After three of four days of In
termittent rain the government 
field became a bog, spotted with 
dangerous water holes. Majo: 
Burdette Wright, the member of 
the inaugural committee in charge 
of the civilian aviation show and 
an experienced pilot, decided that 
condltiofis were too hazardous to 
justify taking a chance. The ar
my and navy staged a limited air 
parade on inauguration day with 
pilots thoroughly familiar with 
the field.

In the last few years several 
government planes have turned 
over on their noses at Bolling 
Field because of water holes or 
other surface conditions. A sat
isfactory airport has to be satisfac
tory under all conditions and 
should be equipped eitker with 
drainage facilities or artificial 
runaways on which planes can land 
and take off.

Several years ago the govern
ment filled- in an area just south 
of the old Boiling Field, which is 
now the only portion usable in all 
sorts of weather, but this Is far 
from adequate. A month ago a 
civilian plane got itself stuck in 
the mud and required nearly 2U0 
men to pull it out. Three or four 
planes barely missed surrounding 
obstacles at inauguration time and 
one’ crack pilot had to make sev
eral attempts before landing suc
cessfully.

Bolling Field Is narrow and 
built between the Anacostia river 
and some bluffs. At the north end 
of the field rear up the naval r^dio 
towers, on the east are buildings

river
and to th,e south is an old steel 
mill with high smokestacks.

With a west wind blowing, pilots 
must-, come over the hill and 
through bad air currents . That 
makes the going bumpy and tur
bulent, which would be bad busi
ness for transport planes loaded 
with passengers.

A MODEL REPORT
Public Document No. 19 of the I 

State'of Connecticut, being the sev
enteenth biennial report of the I 
State Board of Fisheries and Game! 
covering the period from July 1,' 
1926, to June 30, 1928, is not only]

g a m b lin g  d b n  
Dff^it® the action of the Nation- 
t gj4pit in more or isai defy-

might w-ell prove- of tremendous i 
value If used as a model by some j 
other Connecticut State Depart- i 
ments we have in mind, notably the j 
Highway Department. All the 
money expended by the State Board 
of Fisheries and Game, though It 
is- no contemptible sum, isn’t a 
fleabite compared with the tre- 
mendou'S amounts that the people 
provide for the use of the Highway 
Department. Yet the former hoard, 
with a meticulous care worthy of 
all, emulatio;i by other state agen-j 
cles, files with the people an ac-l 
counting for its stewardship which! 
explains, its every determination 
and accounts for its every move. 
And the latter does not.

Even to the person, who cares not 
a rap about fishing, or hunting, the 
report of the Commission carries a 
conviction that here is a body which 
recognizes that it is a creature of 
the public, that it owes to that pub
lic a full accounting for its pro
ceedings, and that there Is nothing 
hidden or secret about its perform
ances.

A report measurably approach
ing in comprehensiveness that of 
the State Board of Fisheries and 
Game, If made by the Highway De
partment, would Interest presum
ably ten times as many people as 
the one In question. And it would 
either set at rest a thousand doubts 
and suspicions or It would show 
that the Highway Department needs 
a thorough overhauling. In- either 
event, it ought to be made. And 
there is scarcely another depart
ment of the state government that 
could not well take nattern from

Unfortunately, few housev%iveE 
are trained in the economy of buy
ing or preparing foods. If a mod
ern business were conducted on the 
same plan as the average house
hold, it would probably fail. Every 
food not likely to spoil should oe 
bought in quantity amounts and In 
this way one can avoid the increas
ed price of small buying. No food 
should ever be thrown away if it Is 
possible to use it at a subsequent 
meal. Food- should not be kept 
long to permit It. to spoil. A little 
watchful care in kitchen economy 
may mean a substantial saving dur
ing the course of a year.

QUESTIONS AND" ANSWERS.
(To Dull or Not to Pull.)

Question; Q. J. writes: ’ -viy den
tist insists that five o>f my teeth 
should be pulled out, and that It 
would be better to pull them all 
out. I am 60 years old, in, splendid 
condition physically, excepting that 
I am bothered once in a while with 
rheumatism (or gout) in my big 
toes. My teeth do not bother me 
in any way. In fact, they appear 

i to be perfectly sound. From the 
I x-rays I am enclosing, what would 
I you advise?”

Answer: I have examined the 
x-ray. pictures you sent, and find in
dications of either pyorrhea or 
trench mouth and this is probably 
the reason your dentist advised the 
removal of your teeth. The toxins 
responsible for rheumatism usually 
cause a lack of reslstapjce, to the 
tooth infections and for this reason 
I believe it would be well for you 
to follow the fasting and dieting 
regime, then consult a dentist who 
is willing to, treat the infection 
locally. It Is likely that the teeth 
need not be pulled. Judging from 
your x-ray photographs, there Is 
possibly pne dead tooth, and If It Is 
actually dead it should be remov
ed.

Major Wright, who Is the 
Washington representative of 
the Curtiss interests, says that his 
concern is not operating any flying 
service here because of the poor 
facilities, and the same thing goes 
for the other large companies.

Both private fields are small and 
not designed for large transport 
planes. One is a two-way field, 
where flying has to be called off 
whenever bad. west winds come 
oyer the adjacent bluffs and where 
the-.mud is bad in case of rain. Its 
area is 2 L by 22 acres, whereas 
Washington aviators say a 40u to 
50d-acre field would be merely ade 
quate. ThO; other field Is little if 
any better and Is bordered by dan 
gerous hlfih tension wires at me 
south end,

The whole situation seems to be 
rather absurd. Congress, which is 
the city council for the District of 
Columbia, will eventually do some
thing.

Most of the principal persons 
and organizations interested in avi 
ation here are behind a proposal 
to develop Gravelly Point, a nearby 
site In Virginia. It Is proposed 
to spend $2,500,000 for initial de 
velopment of a 250-acre field which 
would later b j expanded.

This project will be threshed out 
at hearings to be begun early In 
April by a special congressional 
committee headed by Senator 
Hiram Bingham o^Connecticut.

The first Christmas trees sold In 
America were brought from the 
Catskills to New York .by an enter
prising woodsman named Mark 
Carr, in 1851.

Question: Mrs; N, R. writes: "Am 
greatly pleased with the results 
from usinf your diet for acne. The

hard lumps have almost entirely 
disappeared, aijd the face is clearer 
and smootk nbv?. However, pur
plish marks orecars from the lumps 
remain. Will' thejr gradually dis
appear, nr Is there any treatment 
I could use for them?”

Answer: I am pleased to know 
that you. have, obtained such good 
results la overcoming your trouble 
with acne. The purplish marks are 
liable to remain for Some time— un
til the oohgestloh has entirely clear
ed up. A treatment with hot and 
cold wet appliodtlons shoulfd he of 
assistance, afid if this does not en
tirely overcome the trouble, these 
spots should hi treated with the 
ultraviolet ar.liltlUid Utht*^^..

Visit Manchester’s Model Home------ ^Marvin Green at the “Green.

m N ew  Rugs, Carpets 
and Linoleun Fit into 
the Popular Decorating

Schemes

NO matter how little or how much you plan to invest in floor coverings this Spring, there is a Watkins 
rug, carpet or linoleum to fill your needs that is decoratively correct! Stocks are now complete^.. . . .  
larger than ever b e fore ...  .and every design has been hand-picked with your needs in mind and with

a knowledge of w’hat is correct in interior decorating.
Large quantity buying makes it possible to secure these fine, specially selected rugs at prices that make it

well worth while to shop at our daylight floor covering departments.

Axminster Rugs
The Axminster weave has the advantage of be

ing woven on a loom that is practically unlimited in 
range of colors, making it possible to copy rare ori- 
netals in rugs that are very low priced. You may 
also select from plain, band-border Axminsters.

9x12 ft. Axm insters........ ?33.75
SVj-x IOi/ o ft. Axminsters $29.75
6x9 ft. Axm insters----- - .$17.55
36x63 in. Axm insters........ $4.50
27x54 in. Axm insters........ $3.25

other grades of Axminster rugs are priced as 
follows, in the 9x12 ft; size, with smaller rugs in 
proportion:

9x12 ft. Grade 2 .................. $42.75
9x12 ft. Grade 3 ..........  $45
9x12 ft. Grade 4 ..................$52.65

Wilton Rugs
Wilton Rugs, woven on an entirely dh-.erent 

loom from Axminster rugs, have a somewhat short
er and finner pile, being woven of woolen or wor
sted yarns. Here again the designers have copied 
the best of all-over Persian designs in seamless and 
seamed rugs.

9x12 ft. Wilton R u g s...... ?62.10
81/4x101/2 ft. Wilton Rugs $58.50
9x12 ft. Seamless Wiltons $78.75
StixlOVu Seamless 

'W ilto n s .................... ....$75.15.^

Other grades of Wilton Rugs are priced as fol
lows, for the 9x12 ft. sizes, with smaller rugs lower 
in proportion :

9x12 ft. Grade 3 .................$85.50
9x12 ft. Grade 4 -------- -------- $99
9x12 ft. Grade 5 ...................$150

Plain Carpets
Plain carpets are back with us again with every 

reason to become more and more popular. Some 
grades can be had seamless, if desired. A plain 
color from wall to wall tends to m î ô a. room seem 
more spacious and comfortable. 'With the pres
ent-day electric cleaners it is no longer necessary 
to remove the carpet for semi-annual cleanings! 
Ask to see the many distincti-ve colorings in plain, 
seamless carpets.

Oval Braided 
Rugs

New rugs mad© of spe
cially woven strips of 
tough cloth, obtainable in 
several hit-or-miss pat
terns including orchid, 
brown and blue.

23x36 inch $2.95 
26x42 inch $3.95 
30x50 inch $4.70

(Also made in sizes up 
to 10x15 ft. to order.)

WOOL ‘O’ RUGS 
HALF PRICE
A limited quantity of 

each size, reduced as fol
lows:

20x34, now $1.72 
24x40, now $3.00 
27x48, now $3.50 
24x54, now $3.67 
30x54, now $4.25 
36x60, now $5.87

Seamless Linoleum Floors 
Laid the Watkins Way

Watkins Linoleum Floors are seamless, waterproof, 
permanent. They are soft to the tread and resUul to 
the feet that must walk over them daily. Have the lin-- 
oleum you select here laid this modem, sanitary waj.

Armstrong’s Inlaid Linoleum at $1.65, $2.25 and 
$2.50 a square yard.

Inlaid Linoleum, including embossed patterns at 
$2.95, $3.50 and $3.95 a square yard.

Printed Linoleum (with burlap back) 98c a 
square yard.

Printed Felt Base Floor Coverings including 
Quaker Felt, 59c and 98c a square yard.

Sun Porch 
Rugs

Time to plan your sufl 
porch rug! The Spring 
designs in all-fiber rugs 
show the modeme trend in 
their daring colors and geo
metric patterns. Here are 
two of the popular grades 
in porch sizes. (Also ideal 
for summer camps and cot
tages.)

27x54 inch.............
........... $2.50 and $3

36x72 inch .'----- -
..  $4.85 and $4.95

41/2x71/2 feet ..$8.32

6x9 fe e t ................
$10.80 and $13.50

6x12 fe e t ........ ..
$13.50 and $18

WATKINS b r o t h e r s ,Twr.
54 South Manchester
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PA G E '

LONDON STIRRED 
AS ‘COLONE’ IS 

PROVEN MOTHER

bad attended her during the lengthy 
masquerade declared that never had 
she displayed any feminine man
nerisms. Her wardrobe consisted 
of lounge suits, evening dress, 
kbaki uniforms in great profusion. 
Sbe sbaved regularly.

Her “ wife,” from whom sbe sep
arated some months ago, is pros
trated by tbe news of her real 
identity.

PARIS DECIDES 
TO KEEP WOMEN 

ON STREET CARS

brows have committed a crime 
against tbe magnificence of the 
world.”

London— One of the most amaz
ing masquerades in history, in 
which the mother of two «hildren 
posed successfully for seven years 
as a “ married Army officer” with 
a wife and son, has been revealed 
here with the arrest of “ Colonel Sir 
Ivor Victor Gauntlett Bligh Bark
er” on a High Court warrant for 
contempt of court.

Taken to Brixton Prison, the dar
ing imposter refused to undergo 
the customary medical examination, 
and at length confessed “ he” was a

Inquiries made hy tbfe authorities 
soon revealed that “ Colonel Bark
er”  was in fact Mrs. Valerie Smith, 
wife of an Australian, whom she 
married during the world war. The 
mother of a nine year old boy and 
eight year old daughter, she served 
In France during the war as a 
nurse and later as a truck-driver.

Causes Sensation 
The affair has caused a tremen

dous sensation in the bright light 
district, where for years the wo
man has been known to thousands 
of people, first as the owner of an 
itimate restaurant and later as a 
reception clerk at a big hotel. j 

' As “ Colonel Barker,” she mixed . 
freely with tfie hotel staff, was one 
of the leading lights in a semi-mlii- 
tary organization, and lived in a 
Mayfair flat with a woman _^v^om 
she introduced as her wife. None 
suspected the masquerade until, as 
a sequel to bankruptcy proceedings 
in connection with the of
the restaurant, the bogus ‘nolonel 
was arrested for contempt of court.

Friends honestly believed the 
“ colonel”  to be a “ man” vho had 
risen to the rank of Colonel in tĥ e 
British Army, and 
founded at the news of the de
nouncement.

They are at a loss to explain the 
affair, hut are inclined to believe 
the woman lost her husband sever
al years ago and determined to 
masquerade as a man in order to 
obtain remunerative employment.

This explanation does not satis
factorily solve the most startling 
feature of the hoax, however. It 
Is revealed that the woman mar
ried”  the daughter of a drug-store 
owner at St. Peter’.s Church. 
Brighton, in November, 1923, des
cribing berself as “ Victor Barker, 
29; bachelor; Independent; son or 
William Thomas Barker, deceased.

Powerfully Built
About 35 years of age, nearly 6 

feet tall and powerfully built, the 
RToman during her masquerade suc
cessfully engaged in strenuous 
male sports without her real iden
tity being discovered, even by her 
“ wife” and the tailor from whom 
she regularly purchased male at
tire. Even the fact that she spoke 
in a high falsetto voic§ did not 
arouse suspicion.

Her intimates declare that, dur
ing the period of the masquerade 
as “ colonel.”  she was always will
ing to talk ahont her war-time ex
periences, and was full of romantic 
stories concerning her exploits, for 
which she declared she had been 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order by King George.

According to the story she told 
to friends during the masquerade, 
she was in the Lancers Regiment 
before the world war. and served 
on the staff at the War Office in 
London until 1918, when she went 
to ]Fr&nc6

Servants at the “ colonel’s” May- 
fair flat were loth to believe she 
was a woman, and the valet who

UNDY MEETS ANNE
Mexico City, April 3.— Col. 

fcharles A. Lindbergh and his 
fiancee. Miss Anne' Spencer Morrow 
were together again today in the 
seclusion cf the American Embassy.

After his five-hour and ten min
ute flight from Brownsville, Texas, 
the famous airman was met at the 
Valbuena Flying Field by Miss 
Morrow whose greeting was a 
simple but cheery “ hello.”

The colonel answered with a 
smiling “ how are you’” and the be
trothed couple shook hands while 
reporters buzzed about as usual 
with vain questions regarding their 
forthcoming marriage.

No announcement was made 
regarding the length of Lind 
bergh’s present stay here.

; f O X Y  W A N N ^
Now is the time to Jay in a 

stock of cyanide to feed 
spring poets_______

D

Paris.— About, the only remain
ing outward symbol of  ̂the Great 
War to be seen around Paris these 
days will be'retained, according to 
a recent decision of the Municipal 
CounciL Women conductors on 
street-cars, who took the place of 
their fathers, husbands and broth
ers then the sources of the nation 
were mobilized to the utmost, will 
not be removed from this work as 
they have been from many other, 
emergency employment.

The transportation company says 
they do their work well, are faith
ful and honest, in many cases su
perior to the rqen. They are even 
getting a smart new uniform to 
wear in the future, in small recog
nition of their merit. It will be grey, 
worn over a white blouse, and there 
will be no more shoulderstraps to 
support the money-pouch which 
will be put on a belt stitched in
side the tunic.

W IFE CRACKS 
--------

Commuters leaving the Gare St. 
Lazare will soon be able to stamp 
their own tickets. An automatic 
machine is about to be Installed 
whereby the voyagers will have 
only to punch their own tickets be
fore going through the gate and 
they automatically become valid 
that day. Books of tickets will be 
sold at the regular windows for 
suburban stations.

“ Shaving the eyebrows is the 
last .mutilation of feminine beau
ty,”  says Georges Lecomte, well- 
known Academician, protesting 
against the spread of a popular fad, 
which he finds is just a little bit 
worse than cutting the hair.

He believes it to be the sad dis
appearance of a natural charm and 
death to all expression.

“ Women’s eyes have no longer 
the same intensity or moving 
depths,”  continues the Immortal, 
‘and they certainly should realize 

that when they look into the mir
ror, or better still, at the glances 
of men, which are for them the 
very best of all mirrors.

“ Women who shave their eye-

Cocktails which have become a 
very important feature of French 
society life, are not ousting the five 
o’clock tea habit which came over 
from England. They are Just add
ing a bit more liquid to the oc
casion. For most people nowadays 
are indulging in both, the tea first 
and then the cocktail whlcl  ̂ brings 
one right up to the dinner-hour. 
And practically every smart French 
hostess has both the thin and the 
thicker liquids on hand.

The grave of a prehistoric Gaul
ish chieftain who lived about 2,300 
years ago, has recently been un
earthed in the Marne department. 
The skeleton is that of a man of 
gigantic stature and is in perfect 
state of preservation. It was burled 
with a chariot, of w'hich only the 
iron rims remain. On top, is the 
skeleton of the chieftain’s chariot

Sure Relief

6  B elltANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief

driver, recalling the custom for the 
servant to be killed ou the death 
of the master and to be burU 1 
with him in  roder to serve him in 
the next life.

Rather than pay her rent, Ma
dame Eve Calvet preferred to die.

Her rent, by the way, ^as long 
over due. When the police came 
to seize her furniture, they found 
the house in. flames and Madame 
stretched out on the bed with her

veins cut ^phn. Transported imme
diately to the hospital, she said she 
had decided to die rather than give 
her money to a very disagreeable 
proprietor and before doing it she 
wished to. burn the house.

Sure Relief

DELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25(t and 75$ Pk^'s.Sold Everywhere
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Your Spring
Hat Is Here

$4.98

Furniture 
Upholstering and

Mattress Renovating
OF THE BETTER KIND

Samples mi Request 
Phone 1268

Manchester 
Upholstering Co.

331 Center St., 0pp. Arch St.

CALL

1419
The Cleaning 

Number Where 
Your

$ 1
Buys More 

Expert Cleaning 
Dyeing, Repairing

Men’s Suits and Ladies’ Plain 
Cloth Dresses Cleaned and 

Pressed $1.00

Salesman —  “ Socks? Yes, sir;
Purchaser— “ What number? Two 

of course. D’ye think I’m a centi
pede or a one-legged veteran of the 
war?”

Modern
Dyers and Cleaners

11 School St.

$3o98
gives you a broad selection 
from which to choose o f Cro
chet Viscas, Hair Braids, Perle 
Hemps, Toyos and Novelty 
Straws all smartly styled and trimmed.

Careful attention has been given to head sizes.
Others Hats Featured at $5.98 and $10.00

ALICE F. HEALEY
s  Millinery Shop, Park Building ||
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NATIONAL PERCOLATOR MONTH

Special Offer For April

This New Thermax

^X3t3f3CJOaJ5{X5S3CJ«J{3{3S38SCSC5{SCS8X3S3CSC3CJS9eXK^^

Do You Want To 
Save Some Money

During the Next 3 Days, Thur., Fri., Sat.

THEN ACT NOW!!
Here are a few real bargains that you will do well to 

look into.

Good Values
FOR THIS WEEK  

Wesselton Diamonds
Blue White Stones

$25‘“$225
The Famous Ollendorf 

Wrist Watches for 
Women.

Complete with Bracelet

$ 3 3 . 5 0 “ ' “*̂
Elgin Legionnaire 

Strap Watches for Men
$19 and up

Cameo Brooch Pins

$ 3 , 5 0 “ '" '^
Clark and Premo

Cigar Lighters
$ 3  7 5  and up

Seth Thomas Clocks 
Westclox Alarm Clocks 

in color Sc

R. DONNELLY
JEWELER

515 Main St., So. Manchester

7-Cup Percolator ill
Pure aluminum, mirror polished made 

by Landers, Frary & Clark, will last for 
years. Never before have we seen an 
electric percolator of equal quality at such 
a low price. We offer it to you on the easy 
payment plan of

Only $5.25
I 75c DOWN 75c MONTHLY

FREE! WITH EACH THERMAX PERCOLATOR 
PURCHASED WE W ILL GIVE 1 LB. OF 
BOARDMAN’S PUTNAM COFFEE.

3 PC. GENUINE MOHAIR LIVING ROOM SUITE. 
Moquette reverse, ^  1  A Q
Value $225, Our p r ic e ................................. .. v  A Q  ̂
3 PC. VELOUR LIVING A Q

9x6 FT. AXMINSTER RUG ^ 1  f t f l
Value $24.50 ...............................  V  1  0 * W U

9x12 CONGOLEUM R U G S .........................  $8.95
9x12 AXMINSTER C  to

r u g s ........................... .......... v O t J
12 APARA RUGS 64x27 inches d j  -| i n

Regular $1.75, Closing Out at, each . . . .  V  A • *  V

603127 inches AXMINSTER R U G S ......... $2.25
25 ALL COTTON ROLLED EDGE ^  O  Q

MATTRESSES, e a c h ..............................
25 LAYER FELT, ROLLED EDGE ^  1  f t  tC H  
MAT’TRESSES, Reg. $25 va lu e ......... V  A O . U  V
SLEEP ON AN IDEAL FOSTER f t l  J. R f l

SPRING, none better . .  ...........  V  A T .W V T

$2.50 END TABLES  -------  . .  S  ^
22x12 inch CONSOLE MIRRORS d* 1  Q  Q
. Regular n.Zo .....................  ^  A .% 7 0

W e Always Lead in Low Prices.

PAY FOR YOUR FURNITURE AS YOU USE IT 
THROUGH OUR CREDIT SYSTEM.

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 MAIN ST. PHONIT1700

BENSON FURNITURE CO.
“THE HOME OP GOOD BEDDING”

Johnson Block, Next Door to Dunhill’s, So. Manchester

FOR W EDNESDAY AND  
THURSDAY ONLY

The Greatest Value Ever 
Offered in This City

A LIMITED QUANTITY OP.

GENUINE
FOX SCARFS

The
Assortment 
Includes

GENUINE 
RED FOX

POINTED FOX 
BROWN FOX 
BLACK FOX 
TAUPE FOX 
DYED WHITE 

FOX

NONE SOLD FOR CASH 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

Purchased From a 
Furrier in Need o f 

Cash at a Tremendous
SACRIFICE
EVERY SCARF 

WORTH DOUBLE 
AND-MORE

i.OO 
i Down

$ .50
, A  Week

a o
W EEK  

PAYMENT 
PLAN

B u m m 's
691 Main Street,

South Manchester
Johnson Block

y  vertise in The Evening Herald-It Pays

I have bought the stock of 
the MEN’S RELIABLE 
STORE at 50 cents on the 
doUar. I will dispose of 
this stock at prices listed

H YM AN COHN, Former Manager.

below. Now is the time to 
get your summer supply of 
shoes and furnishings at 
unheard of prices.

SPECIAL SPECIAL
Men's Bear Brand Men’s Genuine White

WORK HOSE Broadcloth Shirts
Colors, Black, Brown, Grey and 

French Tan. Regular 20c pair. Go
ing at

10  Pair'" $ 1 .0 0

2x1 weave made by Phillips-Jones. 
These shirts are sold everywhere at 
$2.25.

Going at $1 5 0

I Am Selling This Merchandise at These Prices
So that the public of Manchester and vicinity may become better 
acquainted with this store.

LOOK OVER THESE PRICES 
BUY NOW! DON’T W AIT!

Sale Starts Thursday April 4th"
Men’s “Lawrence’ Athletic SMrts and Drawers,

Regular 75c value, going at. .-...r.-.-. . .,.t. . . . . .  .-.t.-. ...-.T.r.-m„. 4ac 
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Reg. 75c val. going a t 4 3 c  
Men’s Athletic Union Suits, Reg. $1 value going at 65c, 2 for $1.25
Men’s Fine Ribbed Union Suits. Reg. $1.50 value, _

going a t .............. ...... .................... ...... .. • 89c, 2 for $1.75
Men’s Bine Chambray Work Shirts, Reg. $1.00 value gmng at 69c
Men’s Sweat Shirts, Reg. $1.00 value going a t ......................... ...69e
Men’s All Wool Pullover Sweaters, Reg. $5.00 values going at $3.69
Men’s Trojan Work Pants, Reg. $2.25 value going a t   .........$1.69
Men’s Semi-Dress and Work Pants, Reg. $3.00 value going at $2.19 
Men’s Dress Pants, Reg. $5.00 value going at . . — . . .  .r.™ $3.85
Men’s Khaki Pants, Reg. $1.75 value going a t ................... ..... $L0O
Men’s “Lee” Khaki Pants, Reg. $2.50 value, going at $1.79;
Men’s Work Shoes 3 e g . $4.00 value going a t ........................... $2.75
Men’s Dress Oxfords, Reg. $5.00 value going at • • • ■•7*T*T*1*X* $3.19
Men’s Dress Oxfords, Resf. $6.50 vulue ^omsf &t .t.t.t.t.-.-.t.i. •«.$4.79

MEN’S RELIABLE STORE
695 M AIN STREET

Johnson Block,
OPEN EVENINGS

Next to ColoniaL|i|n^j

53535348535348532323238953235323534823534848234853484853535323
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U. S. May Be Arbiter o f 
Dutch-Belgian Dispute

“I Faw Down and Go ! ? x $ x ? !’*

By MILTON BRO>rNEB

London, —  Although the aver- 
: age American never even dreamed 

that there exist serious commercial 
and political discords between Bel
gium and Holland, the fact remains 
that the United States may yet be 
called on to step in as a disinter
ested arbiter and settle them.

Oddly enough, this fact is em
phasized by another development 
which does not seem to affect the 
United States in any way— the 
publication, by a Dutch 
paper, of an alleged secret mlllLary 
treaty between Belgium and 
F'r&nc©

Belgium and Holland have not 
been friendly since 1830, the year 
th^t Belgium broke away from 
Holland and established its ina®' 
pendence. The rivalry increased 
during the war, when the Bel
gians felt that the Dutch ought 
to be fighting the Germans beside 
them, and when they shared in 
the common Allied belief that 
contraband supplies were filter
ing through Holland into Ger-
many. INow the trouble has been grow
ing more than usually acute; |
before it is settled, the United 
States may be called on to un- , 
scramble the situation and find a 
solution.

Rotterdam vs. Antwerp
Much of the trouble lies in the 

intense commercial rivalry h^ 
tween the Belgian poi of Ant- 
WCTp nud the Dutch port of Rot
terdam.

Rotterdam lies not far from the 
mouth of the Rhine, with which 
river it is connected by excellent 
canals. Antwerp lies near the 
mouth of the Scheldt; but the 
Scheldt below Antwerp passes 
through Dutch territory on its 
way to the open sea, and under 
old treaties Holland has agreed to 
keep the mouth of the Scheldt 
well dredged so that ships can 
have tree passage to Antwerp.

During the war, when money, 
was tight and Dutch shipping par
alyzed, Holland neglected this 

■ work. Since Antwerp was in 
German hands, the Belgians didn t 
care. ' The shipping channels, 
consequently, became somewhat 
clogged by silt.

Now, as Europe reaches its 
post-war commercial, revival, ves- 
Bels calling at North Sea ports are 
larger in size —  and, con.sequent- 
ly, of greater draft— than was the 
case before the war. Consequent
ly, Antwerp is losing trade to R.or- 
terdam. The Belgians are insist-

< îng that the Dutch get busy and 
dredge the mouth of the Scheldt; 
and the thrifty Dutch, unable to 
see why they should spend good 
money to make Antwerp a strong
er rival of their own Rotterdam, 
are finding pretexts for failing to 
do so. Due to wartime neglect, 
incidentally, this work would be 
extremely expensive.

Nor is that all. Rotterdam is 
also getting the bulk of the very 
heavy traffic that comes down the 
Rhine by steamer and barge. The 
Rhine freight comes down .the 
rivGr 3-s f&r &s Dordr6Clit, In Hoi- 
land. From there it is only three 
hours, by canal, to Rotterdam; 
but it is three days, by the sin
uous and poorly-drained canals, 
to Antwerp.

Want New Canal 
The Belgians, accordingly, want 

a new canal dug across Dutch ter
ritory from Dordrecht to Ant- 

‘ werp, which would give the lat
ter city more direct connections 
with the Rhine and divert a part 
of this freight to it. The Dutch, 
naturally enough, have so far re
fused to permit this.

Now it happened that a few 
weeks ago a Dutch newspaper 
published the details of an alleged 
secret military treaty between 
France and Belgium. This alleged 
treaty seemed to be aimed either 
at Holland or Germany, and drew 
forth a tremendous flood of criti
cism. The Belgians and French 
promptly denied that it existed, 
and charged that the article had 
been published only in order to 
stir up and feeling between Hol
land and Belgium and make more 
difficult the settlement of their ex
isting disagreements.

Already the other great pow
ers are bringing pressure on Hol
land to settle with Belglums Back 
of this pressure there is the un
voiced threat that if the Dutch do 
not settle there will have to be an 
international settlement. Holland 
knows that this would mean a 
European council of states, in 
which the cards would be stacked 
against her. Therefore, when the 
time comes, it is quite possible 
that the Dutch will say something
like this: , ^

“ A fair settlement between Hol
land and Belgium is impossible 
with prejudiced European states
men, each having great national 
interests at heart. There is only 
one nation which is aloof from 
our internal quarrels and which 
can view the matter objectively 
and without prejudice. That is 
the United States. Let America 
settle our dispute.”

'1/y^
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TWO N. Y. TEACHERS 
VISITING PARENTS HERE Theaters

at all.
And so, as spring creeps in, all 

the odd nooks and crannies of the 
great city become spots of'rendez
vous— the world marches by and 
grows so accustomed to the picture 
that it barely turns its head.

Two Manchester young women 
now employed as teachers in the 
public schools of New, York city 
are spending their Easter vacations 
in town. Miss Elsie Bengs is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Bengs of Park street and Miss 
■Ward is with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Ward of Marble street. 
Miss Bengs, who formerly taught in 
the Washington school here, is at 
present a sixth grade teacher in 
New York but next year will enter 
junior high school work. She went 
to New York for the Opportunities 
there in voice study and is a solo 
singer in a New York church. Miss 
"Ward is art teacher in one of the 
New York schools. She studied art 
in Hartford and New York after 
graduating from the Manchester 
High school and later was engaged 
by the Nejw York Board of Educa
tion.

MARLBOROUGH
Several persons from here at

tended the State Christian Endeav
or meeting which was held in Willl- 
mantic Friday evening to hear Dr. 
Daniel Poling.

Under the auspices of the Ever 
Ready Group Mrs. B.elle Holcomb 
Johnson and Miss Margaret Bren- 
necke will present slides on gar
dening Saturday evening, April 6.

Elmer E. Hall has been sum
moned to do jury duty in Hartford 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Horowitz, 
who have been spending the win
ter In Washington, D. C., with their 
daughter have returned to their 
home here.

Miss'May Wilson of Hingham, 
Mass., a former teacher at the Cen
ter school has been spending a 
week as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Roberts.

T5ie monthly union meeting of 
the Tri-County Union was held at 
the Columbia church Sunday even
ing. Several from here attended.

Miss Emma R. Weir has return
ed to Middle Haddam to stay with 
Miss Lillie Lasche of New York 
■who spends her summers at her 
home in Middle Haddam.

Easter Sunday was observed at 
the Congregational church Sunday 
morning by a special children’s 
program for which the children had 
prepared under the direction of 
Mrs. E. T. Thienes and Miss Lydia 
Lord. The church was decorated 

■ with flowers and there was special 
' music by the organist, Mrs. H. J.

Miss Fanny A. Bllsh has return
ed after spending a week in Wash
ington, D. C., ■with her cousin Miss
Cora Lord, ,  ^

Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Lord 
were callers In Middletown the last 
o f the week. .

The R. F. D. man, D. J. Cahill of 
East Hampton, who has not been 

i  able to cover his entire route for 
 ̂ some time on account of the deep 
mud. Is now able to make his route 

; without trouble.
Mrs. Caffyn of Hartford spent 

; the week-end Jjfere with her son 
Odfyv'and family*

the State.
‘ ‘Wild Orchids,” Metro-Goldwyn- 

Mayer’s latest production starring 
Greta Garbo, is a tense drama re
plete with action and thrills. Ihis 
delightful and inspiring picture, 
which is now playing at che State 
Theater, has tb mysterious and 
exotic background of tropical Java 
for a locale. It presents Miss Garbo 
in the role of a beautiful wife who 
finds that although she is married 
to a wealthy sportsman, she still 
yearns for the romance that she 
never has had. The story is filled 
with many dramatic situations, plus 
an absorbing amount of mystery 
and intrigue.

Nils Asther, cne of the screen s 
most promising young, actors, is 
seen in the role opposite Miss Gar
bo, as the young man who can give 
her the love she craves for, while 
the part of the husband is essayed 
by Lewis Stone, veteran character 
personality. ‘ ‘Wild Orchids” Is 
presented with a special synchroniz
ed music score. Sidney Franklin di
rected the production.

The companion feature for today 
and tomorrow is “ Hey, Rube!” a 
glorious comedy-drama of carni
val and side-show life. Gertrude 
Olmstead and Hugh Trevor have 
the stellar characterizations. George 
B. Seitz directed the picture for 
RKO. A Tlffany-Stahl Color Clas
sic will also be shown In addition 
to the t'wo features.

On Friday and Saturday the 
State will present “ Wolf Song,” 
Paramount’s talking and singing 
romance co-starring Lupe Velez and 
Gary Cooper.

IN N EW  YORK
New York, April 3.— An air offcares little for the eyes of the world, 

brooding melancholy creeps into I doubt if there is any place in the 
these gay affairs which tradition I world— Paris not excluded— where 
has associated with the theater-like | young amour is more openly carried 
old ballroom of the Waldorf. | on. There is little choice in the

Those who gather know that this matter. Necessity becomes the 
is “ farewell” . . . that never again mother of unconvention. One must 
will the old walls echo with their court more or less openly— or fiot 
merrimeni and song . . . that soon 
the hostelry will be laid waste and 
there will be only sentimental le
gends.

I found this note of sadness even 
in the annual jinx of the Dutch 
Treat club, whereat gather all the 
who’s who of the art and literary 
world.

It is a club unique among clubs, 
it has no clubrooms and no dues.
Members keep a weekly rendezvous 
around lunch tables. A member 
who fails to appear on two or more 
occasions stands in danger of being 
dropped, because the waiting list 
for membership is perhaps the 
largest of any Manhattan organiza
tion. This membership is very lim
ited, and has no elasticity. I know 
persons who have had their names 
listed for five years or more and 
still are well down the line.

The active chieftains are such 
dignitaries of the art and writing 
world as Rollins Kirby, Clarence 
Kelland, Ring Lardner, H. E.
Webster, Rube Goldberg, Dean 
Cornwall, Marc Connelly, Reinald 
Werrenrath and Heywood Broun.

Sketches for the annual jinx are 
written by natonally known per
sonages and the programs are illus- 

' trated by artists whose names are 
household words.

ever isolated, whereon one will not 
meet a straggly or two whatever 
the hour.

Nor do I know of any city, what
ever its size, where girls fear so 
little to be out alone at late hours
I have been told time and again 
that girls feel safer on a New York 
street at 3 o’clock in the morning, 
than they do in most other cities at
II  in the evening. The reason is 
that they generally have plenty of 
company. That is, there are other 
girls coming and going and plenty 
of help to call upon, if need be.

GILBERT SWAN.

Nor is there a city In all th 
world where folk hate quite so 
much to go to bed.

Paris, with all its reputation for 
gaiety, is a 10 o’clock town. It s 
possible to shoot up most any of 
the leading boulevards at midnight, 
with some assurance that no one 
would be hit— unless it be a gen
darme.

New York, on the other hand, 
dearly loves anything that will keep 
it up to the wee hours of the morn
ing. There are few streets, how-

Young love celebrates the advent 
of spring in Manhattan by bustop 
tours of Fifth Avenue.

In fact, there is a perpetual bond 
between spring and bus tops.

Young love, beset by all the diffi
culties of space and place, still finds 
away. And so the. swaying, jugger- 
nautish tops of a bus become an 
endless caravan for young Romeos 
and Juliets— heads pressed close 
and arms about waists.

For young love in New York

ECZEMA VANISHES WHEN 
SAFE ZEMQ IS HSED

Such torturing skin troubles as 
Eczema, blemishes and itching rash 
vanish when Zemo is applied. In 20 
years, it has seldom failed to bring 
relief even in the most stubborn 
cases. This remarkable antiseptic 
liquid quickly clears the skin. It 
effectively removes dandruff. Re
sults obtained with Zemo will delight 
you. It is odorless and invisible. All 
druggists, 3f)C. 60c. $1.00.

PARENTS HAPPY WHEN 
BABY SLEEPS SOUNDLY

FOR SALE
4  NO. 1 LOAM AND  

CINDERS
MANCHESTER SAND  

& GRAVEL CO.
Tel. 1646 and 1749

Here’s a way to soothe crying, 
wakeful babies td sleep quickly and 
easily. It’s the way doctors endorse, 
and millions of mothers have prov
ed is safe and harmless. A few 
drop's of purely-vegetable, pleasant- 
tasting Fletcher’s Castorla, has the 
most fretful, restless baby or child 
asleep in a few minutes! And for 
colic, constipation, colds and upset 
spells, there’s nothing like Cas- 
toria. The Chas. H. Fletcher signa
ture is the mark of genuine Cas- 
toria. Avoid Imitations and he 
safe.

For a Spring Tonic

PEPTONA
This powerful tonic is of great value in most run

down conditions. . . . .  .V
A prompt reconstructive tonic aid for enriching the

blood. ,
Builds strength and improves the health.

QUINN’S
yyr?%p^t^<^3SX3C3tX30CXXXXXXXX36X3CXXXXX3tXXX3^^

“ SERVlCaS AT THE SIGN OP THE CLOCK**

Tbe Home Bank and Trust G>.’s

1930 TAX CLUB
\

Is Now Foimingl
You have maintained Christmas and Vacation Clubs for several yearn 

or more perhaps. You know how advantageous they have  ̂proven to be. 
Funds at Christmas time to purchase gifts— f̂unds at vacation time to en
joy a couple of well earned weeks of rest.

Why Not Now Plan to Have a Fund Available Next 
April to Meet Your Taxes?

What better way can you devise to meet these tax bills that come due 
April 1st than the accumulation of small weekly deposits ^over the course 
of a year? Come in and let us explain it to you.

The Home Bank and Trust Company
“THE BAN K  OF SERVICE”

offered for a

Limited Time Only
a n o t h e r  outstanding K IR K M A N  Premium— - 

one of the many remarkable bargains offered 
by Kirkman &. Son!

Tbuik of it! You can get this fine quality

Aluminum Strainer Pan
F O R  O N L Y

75 Kirkman Coupons
Start saving coupons today— every package of 
Kirkman Soap Products bears one or more 
of these valuable coupons!

Bring your Coupons to

EDWARD HESS
S55 M ain S t .

South Manchester, Conn.

Manchester 
Rating Bureau

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Investigations
Personal Collection Service 

Open Daily

8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.

JAFFE’S 
JEWELRY STORE

Geninne Crystal Chocker
Beads /

Regular $1.50-$2.50

$1.00
Rogers’ Silver Teaspoons

Regular $1.75, 1-2 d o zen ..............  $1.00
Men’s Strap Watches

Regular $10 and $12.
ONLY 6 LEFT A T .....................

$1.00 Off On Every S5.00 Purchase

L O U IS  S . J A F F E

Double Couponf on CUpe end Softner 
—Luxe Chip* Have 6 Coupon*

PROMPT SERVICE CAREFUL, COURTEOUS DRIVERS

891 Main Street,
JEW ELER

South Manchester

CITY 20c TAXI
STATION, STATE THEATER BUILDING, PHONE 390

The 20c Taxi Limit in South Manchester is as follows:

NORTH—MIDDLE 'TURNPIKE 
EAST— W ARANOKE GARAGE 
SOU'TH—SPRING S'TREET 
WEST— COOPER STREET

The Taxi charge for the ahore radius is 20 cents for one, 10 cents for each addi* 

tional passenger.

. .  .40c for 1 or 5 Pass.

. . .50c for l o r  5 Pass.
*

Low Rates on Long
PttONEHod;

MANCHESTER GREEN . . .
DEPOT SQUARE ................. ..

Passengers Are Insured.
' STATION, 755 M AIN STREET
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METHODIST CONFERENCE 
OPENS IN BROCKTON

Annual Ministerial Session 
Will Continue Through Mon
day— ^Local Attendants.
The Methodist ministers of the 

town are off for their annual con
ference, which opens today in 
Brockton, Mass., and wili end next 
Monday with the reading of the ap
pointments of the pastors in the 
New Bedford, Providence and Nor
wich Districts for the ensuing year.

Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Colpitts ieft 
yesterday in their auto. Rev. W. D. 
Woodward went this morning with 
Rev. Melville E. Osborne, of Rock
ville, also by auto. Rev. M. S. Stock
ing and James E. Greer, his son-in- 
law go tomorrow. Rev. Mr. Stock
ing plans to return on Saturday to 
occupy his pulpit on Sunday. Rev. 
A. E, Legg, of Delmont street, the 
pastor of the church at Windsor- 
ville, is the only Methodist minis
ter residing in town who remains 
at home.

The Flapper, in “Honky Tonk” NAMES COMMITHE FOR 
OLDER BOYS’  SESSION

Rockville

mm

\

Chairman R. W. Proctor Se
lects Those in Charge of 
Conference Here April 26-27.

V
m  " X .

The committees which have been 
appointed to arrange for the gather
ing of the Older Boys’ Conference 
which will be held in Manchester 
on April 26 th and 27 th in the 
South Methodist church have been 
announced as follows by Ralph W. 
Proctor and other officials of the 
Hartford County Y. M. C. A. ' 

Local Entertaining committee: 
R. W. Proctor, chairman; R. E. 
Purinton, secretary and treasurer: 
Ray Pillsbury, registrar.

Registration and Homes: Ray C. 
Pillsbury, chairman, William E. 
Keith, Mrs. Henry Dalson, Everett 
P. Walton, George H. Briggs, Mrs. 
Fayette Clark.

Provisions and Dinners: Mrs. J. 
W. Goslee.

Local Promotion and Ushers:

Chester L. Robinson, chairman, J. 
B. Greer, Stephen Williams, Lewis 
Tuttle, Mrs. George M. Chapman, 
Mrs. Harold Hanna.

Transportation: R. K. Anderson. 
Guides: Joseph Dean, chairman. 
Local Arrangements: Lawrence 

W. Case.
Finance: R. B. Purinton. 
Publicity: A. N. Potter.

In 1906 Santos-Dumont, a Bra
zilian living in Paris, remained in 
the air 21 seconds flying a biplane 
of his own construction.

PROBE nSH’S STORY

Charity Ball Friday 
Town Hall is being elaborately 

decorated by the Bokett Decorating 
Co., of this city, under the direction 
of Thomas C. Hassett, chief deco
rator of the company and while the 
work is yet Incomplete the big hall 
never looked as pretentiously beau
tiful. The color scheme of white and 
gold is being carried out by the 
crew at work and when completed 
tomorrow afternoon will be a most 
elaborate piece of decorating. The 
decorations are to be one of the 
features of the Elks’ Charity Ball 
that will take place Friday evening 
for which more than a thousand 
tickets have already been sold. The 
ball will open with a concert pro
gram at 8:15 by A1 Behrend’s Mel
ody Boys and the doors will be open 
to the public at 7:30. The commit
tee of more than fifty have perfect
ed plans covering numerous details 
in connection with the elaborate 
affair.
Rev. Osborne Attending Conference 

Rev. Melville E. Osborne, pastor 
of the Rockville Methodist church 
left Tuesday for Brockton, Mass., 
where he will attend the Southern 
New England Conference of Meth
odist jchurches. It is hoped and ex
pected that Rev. Osborne will re
turn to Rockville for the coming 
year.

Marriage Intentions
The following couples have filed 

marriage intentions nt the office of 
Town Clerk John L. Thomas: Wil
liam F. House of Hartford and Miss 
Dorothy Geane Storer of Danielson: 
Ernest H. White and Grace E. Dent- 
ley, both of Rockville; Vito De- 
Carli and LouisA Seifert, both of 
Ellington.

W. R. C.’ Meeting 
Burpee Woman’s Relief Corps 

will hold its regular meeting in G.
R. hall this evening. A social 

time will be held in honor of the 
members having birthdays this 
month.

I'riendly Class Social 
The Friendly Class of the Union 

Congregational church will hold its 
regular monthly meeting and social 
this evening in the church dining 
room. An entertainment program 
will be given and refreshments serv
ed. Mrs. Emma Mead is chairman 
of the committee.

C. P. Quimby to Address D. A. R. 
Sabra Trumbull Chapter D. A. 

R., will hold its April meeting at 
the home of Miss Elsie Cummings 
on April 10. Principal Clarence P. 
Quimby of South Manchester will 
address the meeting.

Son Bom
A son, Erwin Lew, was born to 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schrumpf 
at the Rockville City hospital on
March 28. c, *Chimney Fire on Mountain Street 

Engine No. 1 responded to a 
chimney fire at 10 o’clock Tuesday 
morning at the home of John Ŵ et- 
more at 44 Mountain street. No 
damage was done.-

Y. M. C. A. Secretary Arrives 
William F. Tyler, New Tolland 

County Y. M. C. A. secretary has 
arrived in town and has assumed 
his duties at his office in the rooms 
in the former Wendhelser block. 
He is planning on a busy and use
ful year.

Notes
The Peerless Silk Textile Com

pany now employs 42 people. The 
mill Is being run on double shifts.

Mrs. Charles Phelps and daugh
ters have returned to their home 
on Ellington avenue after several 
weeks spent at Palm Beach, Flori
da.Milton Liebe of Lewiston, Maine, 
is spending a few days with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Liebe of 
prospect street.

The second game in the pool 
tournament between the Knights of 
Columbus and the Wheel Club will 
take place Thursday eevning.

Miss Hazel Pinney has returned 
to her home from the Hartford hos
pital. . ^

-Miss Ruth Parker of Gaynor 
Place is driving a new Pontiac se
dan.

This is not a picture of the newest style in gowns. The girl is 
Audrey Ferris, and she’s playing a principal supporting role to Sophie 
Tucker in “ Honky Tonk.’ ’

thur Fry; Derby: Casimir V. Ber
nal, Michael Musto; East Hartford: 
Fred W. Coe; East Haven: Robert 
E. Staplins; E. Norwalk: Chas. H. 
Cummings, Wm. Holmes; Fairfield: 
Geo. A. Ries; Forestville: Agnes 
Ginszauski; Goodyear: Ernest
Peltier; Greenwich: Alfred Watt.

Hartford: John Clancy, Geo. H. 
Colby, Henry M. Hary, Thos. F. 
Hosey, Jr., Edwin J. Johnson, 
Frank Lavery, John P. McCarthy, 
John Miller, Chas. F. McCoy, Ro
man Schwenzfeir; Jewett City:
Geo. Dufresne; Kensington, Peter | Patten.

being done by the American Red 
Cross. The members of the Ameri
can Junior Red Cross, under the di
rection of Miss G. Obrempt, pre
sented this play. The cast:

An American mother— Irma
Anderson.

An American girl— Mildred John
son.

A little invisible guest— Ethel 
Tidman.

An American family— Ruth Son- 
nikson, Mary Lubeck, Lillian Lock- 
wood, Dorothy Lyttle, Catherine

Bakanas; Meriden: Arthur L. Hub
bard; Middletown; Chas. Erdman; 
Milford: Fred B. Herriot; Mont- 
ville: Bjarne Johnson; Naugatuck: 
James Murray.

New Britain: John Dakus, Adam 
Dusza; New Canaan: Wm. Byrne; 
New Haven: Hugh Brady, Louis 
Cicarella, John J. Curran, Michael 
Desanto, Leo Francoeur, Thomas 
Gallagher, Oscar LaCroix, Clarence 
L. Marsh, Jos. Volinski; New Lon
don: Henry D. Ferguson, John B. 
Rayhart; Norfolk: Henry A. Jaynes 
alias Arthur Jaynes.

Plantsville: Andrew Cornish; Po- 
quonock Bridge: Louis Bellisle;

At a class meeting held yester
day afternoon, the members of the 
Senior Class decided to adopt the 
wearing of the cap and gown for 
the graduation evening exercises. 
This is the first time in the history 
of the school that a class has de
cided to wear these traditional gar
ments, but their use is becoming 
more universal with each succeed
ing year and they are very widely 
used by high schools throughout 
the Middle West. It was also an
nounced that the coming motion 
picture benefit, to be given at the 
State Theater, April 10, will be the 
last event to be held for this year’s

Ridgefield: Geo. Romeo; So. Man- Washington Trip Fund. The feature
Chester: Wm. D. Brown; So. Nor 
walk: Dorothy M. Allen; Spring- 
dale: Wm. Geo. Molloy; Stafford 
Springs: Augustus A. Gervais, Jos. 
Zimmerman; Stamford: Wm.^ Ca
hill, James V. Kelly, S. Walter 
Longo, Irving McFarland, 
Williamson.
• Stratfori:. Arthur H. King; Suf- 
field: Jos. Heavey; Terryville: Wm. 
A. Mason; Torrington: Louis Pad- 
ula, James F. Young; W’aterbury: 
Oswald R. Aubertin, Leo W. Bro- 
deur, Thos. J. Doyle, Peter Shervin, 
Wm. Ward; West Hartford; For
man A. Hiltz, Myron H. Jones; 
West Haven; Jos. Conte; West- 
port; John Grahn; Springfield, 
Mass.: John F. Connors; Middle- 
town, N. Y.: Andrew Hamilton; Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y.: Paul Pickens; New 
York, N. Y.; Frank M. Hughes, 
Nicholas Schmitz, Clarence Thomp
son; Pound Ridge, N. Y.; Michael 
Seccor; Westerly, R. I.: John L. 
Buck.

picture will be John Barrymore in 
“ The Tempest’ ’ , a feature Warner 
Brothers’ Yitaphone attraction. The 
companion picture will be “ Spite 
Marriage.”

The Metropolitan Life Insurance

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
A very interesting program, con

sisting of two plays, was presented 
ye.sterday at the weekly Freshman 
Assembly. The first of the plays, 
given by pupils in the class of Miss 
M. McGuire, was entitled “ The 
Fifteenth Candle.” This play tells 
of the efforts of a father to have 
his child leave school on her four
teenth birthday, in spite of the fact 
that the child has great talent for 
drawing and promises to become a 
skilled artist, if she is permitted to 
continue her study in school. The 
cast was as follows:

Vedetti, an old shoemaker— 
Mario Fava.

Stella, his daughter— Hilma 
Dahlman.

Rosa, another daughter— Clara 
Dickson.

Mr. Goldstein, labor agent for a 
factory— John Carey.

Miss Roberts, a high school teach
er— Esther Tack.

The second play was a drama
tization of the splendid work now

Company has donated a large silver 
trophy, to be ^iwarded to the class 
winning the Interclass Debates to 
be held the first week in May. The 
subject for discussion will be “ Re
solved, That great health heroes 
have contributed more to the ad
vancement of civilization than the 
great scientific heroes.” The Fresh
men class team will debate a team 
from the Sophomore class and the 
winner of this debate will debate 
the winner of the Junior-Senior de
bate for permanent possession of 
the trophy. The Freshmen Debat
ing club has been very active this 
season and has several promising 
members to fill the places of the 
five debaters who will be lost by 
graduation. The East Hartford de
bating team has challenged the 
local high school team to a debate 
on the proposition “ Resolved, That 
Federal and State interests should 
have control of the water power 
projects.” A team is now being 
picked to debate this question with 
the East Hartford High school 
team.

li€t Ut Budget 
You Out of Debt

Onr Family Loan Service 
W in Solve An Tour 

Money Problems
$LOO LOAN payable $5 

monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 2 0 0  LOAN payable $10 
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 3 0 0  LOAN payable $15
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

Other Amounts in Fropertion

Cost fixed by law. Every repay
ment reduces the cost. All 

loans in strict privacy.

Call, Write or Phone

PERSONAL FINANCE 
COMPANY

Rooms 2 and 3, State Theater 
Building, 753 Main Street 

SO. MANCHESTER, CONN. 
Call, Write or Phone 1-0-4 

Open 8:30 to 5. Sat. 8:80 to 1 
Licensed by State, bonded to public.

Boynton Beach, Fla., April 3.—  
An autopsy report was being await
ed today in the investigation into 
the death of A. Romeyne Pierson, 
wealthy member of Palm Beach, 
Fla,, Connecticut and Glen Ridge, 
N. J., society, who was found dead 
on the floor of a bedroom in his 
pallatial home “ Manlatan,”  here 
early yesterday.

County Judge Richard P. Rob
bins ordered the autopsy after 
hearing the storiestrf Mrs. Pierson

and a nurse employed in the Pier
son home.

The nurse, whose name was with
held, testified that Pierson had 
been under the influence of liquor 
and that It had been impossible to 
persuade him to go to bed Monday 
night. Leaving his bedroom, Pier
son is reported to have staggered 
Into an adjoining room where he 
fell.

BOY BOOZE SELLER.

New York, April 3.— Fabian 
velle, 12, is in the custody 
Children’s Society agents becansaj 
police allege he tried to sfell Broad^i 
way theater patrons a bottle ot;̂  
Scotch whiskey for |1. The bottle|; 
he attempted to sell, the boy said.i 
was one of six bottles found by him ■ 
and several other lads.

They say that wind blowing into 
the mouth injures the tonsils. This 
is a good health hint to pasc on to 
the next back-seat driver.

An optimist Is a man who thinks^ 
the little trunk on the the baek df- 
the ear will hold all his wife wiR:; 
want to take. .i

COAL

ir you haven't time for regular 
exercise, better learn the secret mil
lions already know— the secret of 
the exerciser in the vest-pocket box 
for a dime.

Leading physicians say Qascarets 
give your bowels as much real ex
ercise as you get from an hour In 
the water.

Cascarets are made from, Cascara 
Sagrada, which stimulates the per
istaltic action and exercises the 
bowel muscles; Oils, salts and or
dinary laxatives don’t act like Cas
carets. These things only produce 
mechanical or chemical action. 
They weaken your bowels when
ever you resort to them.

Every time you take Cascarets 
your bowels become stronger. 
That’s the reason they give lasting 
relief from constipation, bilious
ness, headaches. Indigestion, bloat
ing, etc. That’s why 20 million box
es are used yearly.

CASCARETS
STRENGTHEN THE BOWELS

HANDY 
HiNQKD-TORl 
TIN BOXES

THEY WORK 
I t WHILE YOU 

BLEER

or

FUEL OIL
Any quantity, anywhere. 

Only the Best Grades.

One keen observer remarks that 
he is sure this is April because It 
looks and feels and smiles like 
April.

A friend is not much of one un
less he will permit you to impose 
upon him, and you are not much 
of one if you do it.

When the guage on the oil 
tank tells you that its nearly 
empty just give us a ring— tell 
us the amount your tank holds 
and the grade your burner 
uses and we’ll do the rest.

E. WILLIS 
SON INC.

Sole Agents for Old Company’s 
Lehigh Coal.

2 Main St. Phone 50

WALLPAPER
THERE
ARE
1001

SMART
PATTERNS

For
You

To
Choose
From

Select 
Your 

Favorite 
. And 

Let 
Our

Experts
Do
The

Hanging

“Let Us Help 
Beautify ManchesteP’

John 1. Olson
Painting and 

Decorating Contractor.
699 Main Si., So. Manchester

LICENSES SUSPENDED
A list of operators whose licenses 

to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
for driving while under the influ
ence of liquor was given out today 
at the State Motor Vehicle Depart
ment as a part of the effort to re
duce this highway menace. The 
department statement advised peo
ple to notify the department or the 
police in case they should see any 
of these drivers operating motor 
vehicles. »

Addison: Michael Ryan; Berlin: 
Louis E. Siering; Bridgeport: Win. 
Tainbury, Jerome Carey, Daniel H. 
la.shin, John L. Ferris, Jos. Kerrl- 
au, John Kocsany, Nick Morin, 
03. C. Reed, John J. Smith, H. C. 

faylor; Bristol: Arthur H. Porter, 
Odell W y m a n ; , Cannondale: Oscar 
Henderson; Chaplin: Alfred F. 

Isidcka
Danbury: John J. Brennan, Ar-

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Watch, Clock, 
Jewelry And 

Optical Repsdring
We reset lenses in new frames 
while you wait.

We also carry a complete 
stock of the new white gold 
frames, guaranteed.

7 5 - - J U P

MAHHEW WIOR
Expert Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry Repairing.
999 Main St., Next door to P. 0 . 

South Manchester

liiiiiirjii

PERSEVERANCE
A N D !

ENDURANCE
Persevere in savingr—̂ make regular deposits 

with the Savings Bank of Manchester and you 
will have financial endurance for any time of 
emergency.

The Savings BankofManchesier
SOUTH M A N C H E STE R , CONN.

established 1506

TWO STORES—OAK AND MAIN— PARK AND MAIN STS.

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  F : ? a  C  E  P Y

PAVS TO WAIT PN YOURSEU
MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY 

Saves You 'Kme Saves You Money

Where Manchester Housewives 
Buy Their Food Supplies I' ^

Meadow Gold Fresh Made

BUTTER » 51 1 ^  C  RoU $  . 0 0

Emerald

Tomatoes
2 Ig. cans SSc

Caiupbell’s

Tomato Soup
can 8c

Grandmother’s Pure Orange

Marmalade
2 jars 45c

(15 ounce jai-sj

Sunbeam Pnre

Preserves
lb. jar 21c

(Ra.si)berry, strawberry and pineapple)

Macaroni and Spaghetti (Krumm's)
4 pkgs. 2$C

Paradise

Fruits tor Salad 
S Ig. cans $1.00

L'auions Ohio Blue Tip

Matches
6 boxes

Miscellaneous Specials
Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa, 1-2 lb. can . .  16c 
Salada Tea (Red Label) 1-2 lb. can . . .  .44c 

(Orange Pekoe and Mixed)
Salada Tea (Blue Label) 1-2 lb. pkg. . .39c 
Rinso, Ig. pkg............................................. 18c

Post’s Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs....................
Campbell’s Beans, 3 c a n s ................. 2.‘>^
Old Dutch Cleanser, c a n ...................... 6c
Oakite, 2 ca n s ..................... .................... 2ijc
Babbitt’s Lye, 2 ca n s ............................. 25c

Center Your Meat Buying A t  
Hale's Health Markets

Fresh

Pigs Liver n> 9c
3 lbs. 25c

Pure Pork

Sausage Meat r > 1 8 c
2.lbs. SOc

Fresh Shank End

Calves Liver ib 68c Ham lb 12c
liJ

Lean Fresh

iburg m 22c
Lean

Lamb Stew  ̂18e |Sj ,

Fresh Fish Specials
Large

Flounders » 12c
Fresh

'

Herring K 12c
Fresh

Fillet of Haddock
Ib

Fresh

Haddock ft 8e

Large

Smelts ft 25c

steaming

Clams Rt. 17c|

SPECIAL TOMORROW IN OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT

Rolls and Biscirits doz. 15*
Water Rolls, Snow Flakes, Sandwich Rolls, Pan Biscuits, Tee RolhU
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TfflS HAS HAPPENED 
MILDRED LAWRENCE, stenog- 

t»pher at the Jodson Hotel, has 
hap fox lur snatched from her in 
a  crowd, bnt STEPHEN ARMl- 
TAGE catches the thief and re
turns the scarf. He asks to take her 
home. Not wishing to seem un
grateful, she invites him to dinner.
He prai^s her mother's home cook
ing and gains favor with young 
CONNIE, who hopes that her sister 
will mix enough pep with her old- 
fashioned manner to hold his in
terest.

The evening is spoiled when 
PAMELA JUDSON, daughter of 
m idred’s employer, phones her to 
return to duty. Stephen escorts her 
to the hotel where Pamela recog
nizes him as the salesman wlio liad 
sold her a car. She snubs Mildred 
and tries to lure Stephen away from 
her by pretending she wants to buy 
another car from him. Then Pamela 
meets HUCK CONNOR, who teUs 
her he is a broker from Cliicago.

Mildred thinks that Stephen is 
forgetting her since the wealthy 
girl is playing for his attention. 
Then he invites her to attend the 
theater and she accepts, not know
ing that Pamela and Huck Connor 
are to be there.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER VIII
Pamela and Huck arrived at the 

theater after the curtain had been 
■ rung up on the first act, but that 

fact did not deter them from tak-. 
ing their seats at once.

They had places on the aisle, 
Huck having reserved these two for 
himself when he gave the remain
ing pair to Stephen.

Both Mildred and Stephen were 
absorbed in the play. Neither paid 
any attention to the newcomers. 
Mildred was leaning forward in her 
seat, the better to see around the 
rather large and bushy head ®f the 
man in front of her.

This brought her features in
stantly into Pamela’s view when the 
latter took her place beside Step- 
ben.

Pamela settled herself quietly, 
but her lips turned upward in a 
satisfied sneer that foretpld trou
ble for someone.

Huck reached an arm at her 
back to help adjust her wrap, but 
she shrugged negatively and hug
ged the ermine closer.

Stephen did not become aware 
of her presence there in the seat 
next to him until the lights were 
turned up. Even then he’d talked 
with Mildred for a full minute be
fore he learned of it.

It was a startled expression that 
suddenly fiared over Mildred’s fea
tures that brought him around to 
see what had caught her eye. He 
found himself looking into Pame
la’s falsely smiling face.

“ Sorry you couldn’t join us,” she 
said coolly. “ Better luck next 
time.”

Mildred heard her, of course, 
but the insult was too covert to 
be openly resented. Instead she 
waited to hear what reply Stephen 
would make. Would he let pass 
Pamela’s implication that his date 
with her, Mildred, had cost him bet
ter company for the evening?« * *

Stephen failed entirely to get 
the double meaning behind Pame
la’s words. He looked past her as 
she spoke and recognized Huck.

His browns drew quickly together 
in a sharp line of disapproval. 
Pamela saw it and believed it was 
inapired by jealousy.

She leaned back in her seat and 
threw her wrap off her round young 
shoulders with a slow grace. 'The 
smile on her face was infuriating 
to Mildred.

“ How’s the show?” Huck ask
ed.

“ Pretty good,” Stephen answer
ed. And he had just been telling 
Mildred it was a wow.

Huck, more mindful of his man
ners than Stephen, looked past the 
latter to include his companion in 
his next remark.

“ Oh, Miss Lawrence,” he said in 
pleased surprise. “ Glad to see you.” 

Mildred nodded.
Pamela looked at her then and 

Inclined her head briefly. Mildred 
barely returned the greeting and 
bent her eyes over a program.

She was painfully conscious of 
everything being wrong. Her eve
ning,. that had begun so gloriously, 
was completely spoiled. She felt 
like a wren beside a bird of para
dise. Her new dress might have 
been a mop rag compared to Pame
la’s lovely pink satin. And the small 
string of artificial pearls around 
her neck was like a child’s play
thing in contrast to Pameia’s 
creamy gems and flashing dia
monds.

Everyone around was either look
ing at Pamela or whispering about 
her, Jvith admonitions not to look 
yet. There were several reasons for 
this, 'the chief one being her rich 
attire. Her truly beautiful honey- 
colored hair was another. And, per
haps,  ̂not the least of all, was her 
posing. It may be correct to say 
that her posing came first. Certain
ly there were other attractive and 
bejeweled women in the audience 
who ,.were drawing far less atten
tion.

But Pamela had an air, with 
Huck on one side of her and Step
hen ©n the other, of holding court. 
Few of those who looked saw Milr 
dred at all. She did not glitter and 
there was only the beauty of quiet 
perfection to catch the eye, and 
eyes are not caught that way ex
cept when there is nothing more 
flamboyant to be seen.

She tried to tell herself that she 
mustn’t be a fool, that Stephen had 
every right to feel as he liked 
about Pamela. But as she saw, 
throughout the rest of the play, 
that he had lost interest in it en
tirely and that he seemed to be 
tnueh disturbed over something, she 
knew that it would do her no good 
to deny that she was hurt.

% )jy ^
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O live I^ h e r ts  B a rh x3
by ISA  ServiceJnc

When children are little — that 
is the tinhe to teach them to use 
their eyes.

There are two kinds of sight. 
Looking at things, and seeing 
things. Just looking at things 
isn’t seeing them at all.

Of course we oldsters have a 
good excuse for not using up our 
brain power on digesting the 
meaning of every little thing we. 
look at. We can’t all be Philo 
Vances or Sherlock Holmeses. Our 

EiitH. irvoiifJH minds are full of a million affairs
Feminists might grow inflamed

SUMMER
Mrs. Myrtle Flanagan, 24, a | 

roadshow dancer, willed her
little five-year-old daughter to
her mother as she was dying. The 
law is saying, however, that a par
ent may not w*ill a child as it 
would a tract of land or money in 
the bank, and that regardless of 
the mother’s will, the child must 
go to whomsoever the law desig
nates, probably to her father.

Daily ̂ Health 
Semce

Hints On Hnw-i’e R e^  Well 
by World lOamed Authority

NOTIONS ABOiTl? FOOD F'OR
AN EXPECTANT MOTHER

By DR. MORRIS PISHBEIN 
Editor Journal, of the* American 
'Medical Association and’ef Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

meat; two vegetables;'In mod
erate quantity and without a 
second helping; a simple des- 
sert, preferably fruit.
Such a diet Includes approxi

mately 2000.' calories and meets 
the patient’s needs. Five hundred 
patients who followed this method 
were studied. It was found that 
the average > gain in the mother’s 
weight was 16% pounds and the 
average weight of the bp.hy 7 % 
pounds. ,  ̂ ,

A well-known European ' physi
cian suggested that the size of the 
baby could be limited by limiting 
greatly the diet of the mother. A 
careful investigation has shown 
that the baby’s weight cannot be

wholly regulated by the" nioaeFfi 
diet. ' ^ "0

Besides the food the mother" 
consumes, other factors enter into 
this questionl Careful dieting 
does prevent extraordlnary:t.Qyer-• 
growth and to this extent it may., 
lessen the hazard to the mother.

TO QUIZ RAIDERS.
New York, April' 3.— Surveyor or 

Customs Thomas'W. Whittle today' 
was scheduled to question the five,, 
members of the crew of the customs , 
patrol boat which shot at, stopped 
and searched the private yacht of 
Stuyvesant Fish Saturday. Whittle 
will attempt to straighten out the 
various conflicting statements made' 
by Fish and the raiding officers.

a: this, citing the injustices of 
women bearing the pain of child
birth. only to have no right to 
direct the destinies of their own 
children. And yet, here’s opining 
that such a law is a good thing. 
If women could legally will their 
children away like so many pup
pies. there would be as many In
justices done to the fathers as the 
present state of affairs wrecks 
them on mothers. There are no 
more wise and just women than 
men.

He found a message in bis room. 
Hotel.

He was asked to call the Judson

BREAD BEFORE STYLE
Women workers in a certain 

cotton mill in Salem, Mass., are 
1 learning the evolution of fashion 
! as it goes hand in hand with in

dustrial safety. A few months ago 
they were ordered to substitute 
low heels for high; a little later, 
skirts no longer than knee length 
were suggested as necessary for 
safety, and now the company sug
gests that overalls would be pre
ferable to even the shortest skirts 
in consideration of whirring ma
chinery.

Meekly the women are submit
ting. We hear a great deal about 
fashion being first in a woman’s 
life; it looks sometimes as if the 
urge for bread and butter were 
even a sterner necessity.

ous because Pamela is here with 
another man,” she concluded un
satisfactorily.

It did not surprise her, when, 
at the end of the performance, 
Stephen suggested that they all go 
to the Judson Grill to dance.

Wouldn’t a man think of some
thing like that! “ But I wouldn’t go 
if I was dressed in gold,” Mildred 
decided angrily. To Stephen she 
said she’d promised her mother to 
come home directly after the show.

Pamela overheard her. “ Does 
your mother doubt her success in 
teaching you morality, Miss Law
rence?” she asked, smiling supe
riorly.

“ She leaves such worries to step
mothers,” ' Mildred retorted, stuug 
to recklessness.

Pamela turned her back. “ Let's 
go, Huck,” she said, and did not 
speak to Mildred again even when 
she said good night to Stephen..

Stephen was silent as he and 
Mildred fought through the push
ing, milling crowd to the subway.

He knew, as everyone knew who 
read the New York’s newspapers, j 
that Amos Judson had given his 
children one stepmother after 
another, and he did not blame Mil
dred for resenting Pamela's re
mark, but her pointed rejoinder 
worried him.

lie believed she liad placed her 
job in jeopardy, and somehow he 
felt responsible. Of course, he 
should have known that Miss Jiul- 
son would not want to be enter
tained ■with one of her father's em
ployees. No doubt her displeasure 
had inspired what she said to Mil
dred, but Mildred's fiery comeback 
had surprised him. He had no idea 
she had so much fight in her make
up.

And even less did lie know tliat 
she had been growing more and 
more resentful all eveiiing, and 
that he was mostly to blame for it. 
He'd have laughed outright at the 
notion of his being jealous of Huck 
Connor.

But he would not have denied 
that it upset him to see Pamela 
alone with the man. He'd heard 
the story of how she’d met Huck, 
but he hadn’t supposed it would 
go any further. Pamela herself had 
told him she thought Huck might 
be mixed up in something queer.

her head and threw it on a chair. 
Stephen hadn’t so much as noticed 
it!

And Stephen, hurrying back to 
the subway, was telling himself 
that he’d made a nice mess of 
things. “ And just when I was be
ginning to like that girl, too. Well, 
I guess she won’t he hanging out 
any flags if I ever come back.”

He was still in a mood of self
depreciation when he reached his 
hotel and found a message in his 
room. He was asked to call the 
Judson Hotel.

(To Be Continued)
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BABIES KILLED
The two little youngsters of Mr. 

and Mrs. Martin Wallach of Beth
lehem. Pa., were killed when their 
father’s still exploded the other 
morning. The father explained 
that it was his first attempt at 
makin,g moonshine, and that he 
did it because he could not sup 
port his family on his weekly wage 
of $18 a week.

Here’s a dramatic tragedy. The 
paternal urge to do more for his 
kids sent the father into the moon
shine business, and that very move 
killed the kids.

Perhaps the same officials who 
met the bootleg liquor curse by 
languidly opining that everybody 
who broke the law and drank 
ought to be poisoned by bad liquor 
will also opine that if a few more 
babies are killed by still explosions 
it may help to stop the business.

on the conductor’s cap, or the 
way the wind is blowing.

Teaching Observation 
But just tjie same; nearly all of 

us are more or less stupid 'when 
it comes tp observation. I know 
few people who have trained 
themselves to this inner sight. To 
be frank, I think I know only 
about four 'who have, the gift of 
real vision and only one who can, 
at her friends express it, “ see 
around a corner.”

The time for learning keen ob
servation is in childhood. You 
may not be able to do much for 
yourself at this late date but ypu 
can do an amazing lot for your 
children.

What better opportunity than 
these spring days to go out with 
the small fry and show them 
things?

There’s a robin! They’ll observe 
him of course without your call- 
irjg attention to it. Who can miss 
those brightly-scoured red breasts 
these days?

But don’ t pass on. What has 
registered on the minds of the 
children? Nothing— except that 
thev saw a robin.

Watch it a minvte. Perhaps 
there will be two robins. Show 
the children that the mama robin 
is slender and less red, and the 
papa robin puffy, very red and 
gorgeous.

If either of them pick up a hit 
of dried gcass or straw or a 
thread, there is the lesson of a 
nest. Watch each of them hop
ping and stopping — then sudden
ly pulling up a worm. How does 
the robin know it is there? Sharp 
ears! He can bear the worm 
crawling in the ground.

Eye Education
Is there one bird only? And 

does he fly off with a worm In his 
bill? Lunch or supper for mother 
who can’ t leave the eggs. Or for 
the babies who like worms and 
bugs as well as their parents do.

The next time they see a robin 
there will be a complete story in 
their minds, not merely a surface 
impression that will fade

After all. real sight depends 
upon intelligent eyes, and if our 
children are to have in elligent 
eyes we must make them so.

“UNWRITTEN LAW’’
The famous “ unwritten law” 

riuictions very well when husband 
shcots the “ destroyer of bis 
home.” Mrs. Olive Adams, 29, 
widow of Harry Adams, former 
head of the weather bureau in 
Hartford. Conn., is wondering if 
it will work so well when a mere 
wife invokes it and slays not the 
third person, but the immediate 
faithless spouse. She chloroform
ed her husband the other day be
cause of his various infidelities.

If she killed some of “ the 
other women” she’d probably have 
had an easier time with the jury 
than she will because she killed 
her husband. Human nature does 
love to see “ the destroyer” pay 
and pay and pay!

“ Sunday isn’t what it used tq 
be ” No; inste.ad of fllvvering, men 
once sat on the front porch in car
pet slippers and a red undershirt.

~ Some physicians recommend to 
the prospective mother that her 
own appetite is a fairly trustworthy 
guide as to the amount of food she 
should eat.

Many grandmothers believe 
that It Is necessary for the pros
pective mother to eat for two, 
hince the infant obviously must 
thrive on the mother’s body.

A few physicians have advised 
that the prospective mother limit 
her diet greatly with the idea that 
a lowered consumption of food 
will make a smaller infant and, 
therefore, an easier birth.

PreiMired Foods
Modern American diet is modi

fied by all sorts of contingencies. 
■We live largely on packaged and 
prepared foods. 'We seek the 
soda fountain and the candy store 
because of their alluring tempta
tions. As Dr. J. M, Slemons 
pointed out, it is not safe to leave 
the choice of a proper diet to the 
mother’s appetite.

If the gain in weight is too 
rapid. the food consumption 
should be regulated and the only 
way to determine whether or not 
there Is a gain of weight is to 
weigh the patient regularly. Wom
en who take on weight excessively 
are likely to have a more difficult 
time than those who remain fair
ly close to their usual weight. _

A normal increase of weight 
;Would be approximately 12 
pounds, which would cover the ad
ditional weight  ̂of the child and 
the accessory surroundings.

If additional allowance is made 
for the changes in the mother’s 
body associated with prospective 
nursing, another three pounds 
may be added, making a total gain 
of 15 pounds as a normal increase. 
The tendency of many mothers is 
to put on excessive weight as a 
sort of reserve.

No Rich Desserts 
Dr. Slemons recommends the 

elimination of candy, cake, pastry, 
pie and otker rich desserts from 
the diet of the prospective mother. 
Milk may be taken at will in the 
early months, but is eliminated in 
the second half of the period. Dur
ing the second half. Dr. Slemons 
recommends the following pro
gram :

Breakfast: A cereal with 
toast and very little butter. _ 

Midmorning: A cereal with 
milk, no cream.

Luncheon: Bread with an 
egg. or soup, or salad.

Mldafternoon: Orange juice, 
tea. or bouillon and crackers.

Dinner: One chop or the 
equivalent of some other

tivTwcuyiM
Am lR*r •ir«4-l«ckl©K

Remember when driving the 
wind can’t go through your wind 
shield, but you can.

At least A Quart
^HAT is the of OOP Cnildamount, recommended by

leading doctors and child specialists, for proper growth 
and health o f every boy or girl. Every mother wants her 
children to lead-in play, to be smart in school, and “ bubbling 
over”  with health and happiness. Give them milk and 
cream at every meal, to drink, in cooking, "with vegetables 
and fruits, on their cereals, or after school.

M ilk is the most economical food you can buy. It con-j 
tftina proteins, carbohydrates and fats, in the right pro
portions, minerals for building bones and teeth, ■vitamins 
for growth and to build disease resistance. N ot only is it 

I wholerome and good for them, but they like it!
“Every household should have milk in abimdancc,”  says 

the U. S. Government. A t least a p in t every day for father 
and mother is reqmred for proper health, vigor and vitality. 
M ilk is easily digested. Nature made it good  for you . Let 
us serve you.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Telephone Manchester 2056 , Hartford 2-0261

Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Quality, Courtesy, Service
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She couldn’t understand why 
Stephen had brought her 11 he 
might, have come irith Pamela and 
BO pblinlT would have preferred 

that way. ‘TJnloee he’s just jeal-

Suddenly it occurred to him that 
Mildred may have resented his at
tempt to include Pamela in the 
party. Perhaps she knew that 
Pamela would not like it.

“ I certainly was dumb,” he told 
himself, and wished that he could 
explain his reason. He hated to 
have Mildred thinking he was tact
less and inconsiderate, but now was 
he to tell her that he'd only been 
trying to see that Pamela went 
home? That he was afraid Huck 
would induce her to go to some 
night club?

The noise of the train made in
timate conversation difficult. Mil
dred was thankful that it did. 
Stephen’s manner convinced her 
that he was certainly not having 
a good time. Surely this would 
be the end of their friendship: 
he’d never' want to take her out 
again.

On the walk from the subway 
to her home Mildred scarcely utter
ed a word. She was angry with her
self because she felt she’d been 
badly treated. And she didn’t want 
to feel sorry for herself! There 
was no reason for crying just be
cause a man she hardly knew liked 
another girl better than her!

Chilled by her silence, Stephen 
had as little to say.

She did not ask him in to share 
the pot of hot chocolate and the 
nut cake her mother had promised 
to provide, though he climbed the 
stairs with her and said good night 
at the door. It was a good night the 
coldness of which would have been 
appropriate for parting enemies, for j 
both were locked in the stiffness of 
a trifling misunderstanding, and 
were as distant as though hatred 
motivated them.

In her rom, after making sure 
that Connie was asleep, Mildred 
permitted the tears that had been 
smarting her eyes to roll down her 
cheeks.

She Jerked her new dress over

A SMART FL.ARE
The flaring skirt with dipping 

sides as in Style No.- 46G inter
preted in capucine blue silk crepe, 
give a very slenderizing effect 
stitched to a hip yoke pointed at 
front. The blouse has comfortable 
■Vionnet neckline v.'ith a vest of 
lace which also makes the jabot 
frill. Sleeves are fitted with darts 
below the elbows. Style No. 466 
can be Had in sizes 16, 18, 20 
years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inches bust. Navy blue silk crepe 
with tiny white polka-dots with 
vest and jabot frill of plain blue 
crepe is lovely for all-around wear. 
Green in smart foliage shade In 
sheer crepe, is stunning for after
noons, with vest and jabot frill with 
the edges picoted of self-fabric. It 
is made with 3 1-2 yards of 40-inch 
material with 5-8 yard of 36-inch 
contrasting as sketched. Printed 
voile, printed cotton foulard, and 
flowered chiffon are ideal selec
tions. Pattern price 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
■Wrap coin carefully.

MOTHER liOVE
Little Edith Reynolds. 6, of 

Fort Worth. Texas, was burned al
most to death while playing with 
her dolls in front of a gas stove. 
Her mother gave 80 square inches 
of skin to be grafted on her child. 
An obvious comment might be a 
reflection on the superiorty of 
maternal to filial love, with some 
glib comment to the effect that 
while a mother would make this 
sacrifice for a child, few. If any 
children, would make it for a 
parent.

But that’s not so. Just about 
as many children would surren- 
er skin for a parent, as vice versa. 
They’d give the dramatic, momen
tary gesture of affection, even if 
they couldn’t stand a long con
tinuous gesture such as living 
with a parent or supporting him 
or her.

Because of lower temperature, bake 
a lon,ger time.

Spring Salad
Lettuce
16 asparagus tips
2 c. green peas
3 c. cooked carots, diced
Parsley, chopped
Pimento, diced
1-2 c. Mayonnaise
Arrange lettuce on salad plate, 

and radiate asparagus tips toward 
the edge. In spaces between tips ar
range one mound each of peas and 
carrots. Snrinkle carrots with 
parsley, and pea-s and asparagus 
with pimento. Garnish with mayon
naise.

THE SMART SHOP
“ ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW’* STATE THEATER BUILDING

MRS. IXTE R  OUTLINES 
ANOTHER SPRING MENU

Baked Apple Padding
4 medium apples 
Seasonings 
1 tbsp. butter 
1-2 c.: sugar 
1 egg 
1 c. flour
1 tsp. baking, powder 
1-2 tsp. salt 
1-2 c. milk
Butter a deep baking dish, fill 

3-4 full of apples which have been 
pared, cored and sliced thin. 
Sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon., 
Over the apples pour a thin butter 
made by cr'eaming the butter, 
gradually work in the sugar, add 
well beaten egg. Sift the flour, 
baking powder and salt. Add to 
the mixture with the milk. Bake 
at 400 degrees for 45 minutes.
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Sweeping Reductions 
in Our After-Easter

S A L E
Entire Stock Marked Down

•/

EXTRA SPECIAL  ̂THURSDAY ONLY
14 DRESSES.., ...............$1.00

Values to $9.95

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service
P.ATTERN No. 466

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

Baked Pork Chops In Rice 
Arrange layer of cooked rice in 

baking dish, next 4 or 6 pork chops, 
salt, pepper, butter and 1 cup 
tomato and 2 tablespoons green 
pepper. Add more rice and sliced 
apple sprinkled with sugar. Bake 
at 350 degrees one hour.

Price 15 Cents

Name

Size

Address

o'"* • • •T*'

I »:r . • «

*• » mem •*«

Send your order to the "Pat
tern Dent.. Manctiestei Wvening 
Herald, So. Manchester. Conn.”

Pecan Bolls
1 cake yeast softened in 
1-4 c. lukewarm water 
1 c. milk scalded and cooled 

to lukewarm.
1 1-4 c. bread flour 
1-4 c. sugar 
1-4 c. shortening
2 egg yolks 
1-2 tsp. salt 
Grated rind 1 lemon 
Flour to knead 
Pecans
Make a sponge of the first four 

ingredients, beat well and let rise 
until light. Add sugar, shortening, 
beaten egg yolks, salt and lemon 
rind and enough flour to knead. 
Knead until smooth and elastic. 
Cover and set aside to become 
double In hulk. Roll Into , a 
rectangular sheet, spread with blit
ter, dredge with sugar, sprinkle 
with chopped pecans, and roll like 
a jelly roll. Cut into pieces about 
1 1-4 Inches long. Bake in muffln 
tins, putting 1 tap. butter, 2 -tsp. 
brown sugar and 4 pecan meats in 
each tin; place the rolls above. Set 
aside to become light and bake at 

i376 degr«M untU roll! dOAO.

All Colors 
All Shades 
All Headsizes 
Attractively Priced 

$1.88 to $5.95

N E U ^ O S
MancliMt^e’s Millinery 

Ueadqnartere. 
state Theater Building.

Owing to the Lack of 
Space We Must 

Move Every

SPRING COAT 
$ 8 . 8 8

$14.44 $19.99
AND UP

Values to $39.50
Sizes 14 to 50

Silk Ensembles 
and Dresses

in Georgette, Prints 
and Canton Crepe

$8.88

SPECIAL 

For Matrons
Sizes 40*50

Silk Dresses
in Prints,. Flat Crepes 

and Georgettes

;$8.88

ONE LOT 
OF

WASHABLE
DRESSES
For, Matrons 

Sizes 40-52

$4.44

Tweed and Kasha 
Ensembles

The Snappy Little 
Coats o f these Ensembles 
can be worn with your 
Summer Dresses.

$8.88
ONE LOT ,r

YOUTHFUL
l ^ R E S ^ "

Sizes 14-40. 
Regular $9.95

SPECIAL

$7.77

,.7m



BROCKTON HIGH’S 
BEATEN AT
Salt Lake City Team Stops 

Bay State Smuations; 
Nangatnck Beats SL Paul, 
Neb., 3S to 31 ; Bristol 
Meets Yankton, N. D.

' Ibis Afternoon.

> >  lisaxcg i i .  F a x x ie i i

Naugatuck, Conn., 
S.

Sutkas, rf
' Jolmson, rf . . . . . . . .  2
Carroll, If ................3
Goggin, c «.
White, rg . . . . . . . . - 1
Bozuit, Ig

WELL, OF ATiTi THLNOS.

16 3
St. Paul, Neb. (31) 

B. F.
R. Davies, r f ..............1 4
Martin, If . . . . . .  •«1 2
Lynch, c . . . . . . . . . . 5  2
E. Davies, r g ............. 0 1
Swallow, I g .................3 2

35

10 ‘11 31 
Halftime: 17-13, Naugatuck.

;(Special to The Herald.) 
Bartlett Gym, Chicago, April i. 

— Connecticut’s entries, Bristol and 
Naugatuck, remained the sole hope 
of New England in the CW^go 
National interscholastic baskfitpau 
tourpsunent today with the eltnina- 
tion yesterday of the sensational 
Brockton, Mass, five which had won 
20 straight games without dweat, 
Hartford, Vt., and Portsmouth, N.

Bristol swings into, action this 
afternoon against Yankton, South 
Dakota. First reports were to the 
effect that the Bell City team was 
playing Joes, Col., but this proved 
erroneous. Naugatuck High won its 
first round game from GL Paul 
Nebraska. The score was 35 to di. 
Early this evening Naugatuck 
meeta Newport News, Virginia.

Blow to New England.
The downfall of the strong BrwU- 

ton. Mass., team waiS a stunning 
blow to the hopes of New England 
In tke toumar'.eht. The Bay Staters 

,had won every game this season 
and recently went.tlirongli tne M; 1. 
T. state, tournament in Massachu
setts without defeat. Only one team 
forced them to exert theinselves 
throughout the season until yester 
day when Granite- High of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, turned the trick 
In a, nip a n d  tuck struggle that was 
In doubt until the final unJ "The 
score was 29 to 25,

Heath Wins 48-30.
This was the final game of the 

twelve played yesterday. Earlier 
In the day, Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire, was tripped by Raton, 
New Mexico, by a! lone point, 24 to 
23, aftisr leading: all the- way until 
the last three minutes,. Heath, 
Kentucky state cham.^lons, elim
inated Hartford High of White 
Rivef junction, Vermont, 48 to 30. 
The boys froni the blue grass state, 
gave little thought to defence. 

Spectacular Shooting..
They play almost entirely on the 

offense and exhibited some of the 
classiest basket shooting of the 
day. Barnard Davis, John McElya 
and Captain wnnam Bagwell, for
wards and center respectively on the 
Heath team, displayed uncanny 

• eyes for the basket ahd thrilled, the 
large crowd attending the openin.g 
gam.es. Heath High incidentally 
comes from a hamlet in the Ken
tucky mountains. They learned 
the game 'on a dirt courL which 
caused them to do more passing 
and less dribbling.

Here’s the Scores.
Southern teams held a big ad

vantage in the first round contests. 
In every Instance, save one, Dixie 
teaYns playing opponents from other 
sections, came through victorious 
in yesterday’s opening schedule. 
Wheeler, Miss., won from Winne- 
mucca, Nev., 39 to 9; Jena, La., de
feated Wheatland, Wyo.,' 27 to 24; 
Newport News, Va., won from Miles 
City, Mont., 20 to 16;'Athens, Tex., 
eliminated Cleveland, Tenn., 44 to 
22; Central High of Oklahoma City, 
won from CicCTo High of Illinois, 
41 to 11; Lakeland, Fla,, won from 
Valley City, N. D., 31 to 24; and 
Ashland, Ky., last year’s national 
champions, defeated Independence, 
Mo., and Classen High of Oklahoma 
City was eliminating Monticello, 
Miss.

Here’s Today’s Gaines.
Today’s pairings follow: 
Moorhead, Minn., vs. College 

Grove, Tenn.
Wheeling, W. Va., vs. Boaz, Ala. 
Pocatello, Idaho, vs. Cumberland, 

Md.
Columbia, S. C., vs. Jackson, 

Mich:
Yankton, S. D., vs. Bristol, Oonn. 
Joes, Colo., vs. Laurel, Del.
Crane, Chicago, v  ̂Warren, Ark. 
Nangatnck, Conn., vs. Newport

Athens, Texas, vs. Central, 
Oklahoma City.

Vienna, iffa., vs. Johnson City, 111. 
Lakeland, Fla., vs. Ashland, Ky. 
Classen, Oklahoma City, vs. Shit 

Lake City, Utah.

BOWLING TONIGHT

When Walter Johnson gathered 
hU Washington boys around him In 
'Tampa, Fla., he told them there 
were to he no club training rules. 
He told them they could make their 
own rules but that they would have 
to be guided by the realization that 
they would have to be in-condition 
to play their best every day or 
whenever they were called upon.-

But the club had been in Camp 
only a few days when Johnson was 
forced to assume’ the role of a dis
ciplinarian. And guess who was the 
first man on thO club who had to 
listen to one, of Walter’s mild ser
mons?

No one but Mr. Al Schacht, the 
distinguished coach o f the club and 
one of the .celebrated clowns of the

'  Satanic, Those Scribes.
Some newspapermen, friends of 

Al’s, made Tampa on tbeir tour 
of the southern training camps and 
they invited A1 to dinner with them. 
Along with them was Jim Downing, 
the popular Tampa boxing pro
moter. ' .

It was after 9 o’clock when 
the newspapermen finished their 
stories and it was later when they 
arrived at a famous eating hlace in 
the LaUn quarter. Downing, a 
great Tampa booster. Insisted upon 
showing the party the sights _ and 
they, finally wound up in a night 
club. Schacht was recognized and 
he was forced to do some ehtertaln- 
ing. ' ^

Brushing Up Spoi^   ̂ ^

Time slipped" by it Was too 
early In the morning, to' mention 
when Schacht was dropped at the 
hotel where the ball club, stopped. 
He mounted the steps bravely with 
pep in his step and.a whistle on 
his Ups. He strutted over to the 
desk, got his key, greeted the sleepy 
night staff and went to bed.

And In the mOrnlng he was told 
that Mr. Johnson would have a few 
words with blni.

Just a Few Words from Walt: 
"Al, I am surprised at. you,”  Mr. 

Johnson said In his nico mild way. 
“ You are the first one to break the 
training rules.”

“ But there ain't any rules, are 
there, Walt?” Al asked.

’“ You broke your own rules, A l/’ 
Johnson said.

“ It was a little too late for this 
early time of the season,”  Johnson 
said. “ Supposing some of those 
young fellows had seen you come 
in. They were all asleep, I suppose. 
You’re more than a player on this 
club. You’re a coach and one of 
my assistants and the fellows look 
up to you. And I am.depending on 
you. Until we get away from the 
training camp at least I wish y-ou 
would come in at a respectable 
hour. You will, won’t you, Al?” '

Al said that he would and in 
telling about it later he said:

“ I never felt so cheap in my life. 
Gosh, that fellow can get under 
your hide with his nice easy words. 
I wish he, had smacked a fine of 
fifty bucks on me and saved me 
from that lecture.”

BOOTWrrHGlKI
LAST NIGHTS FIGHTS.

New Haven—-Louis. (Kid) Kap
lan, former featherweight cham
pion, won decision over Joe Glick, 
Brooklyu, 10: Mickey Clark, Hol
yoke, Mass., outpoint^ Murray El
kins, New^Ork, 8.
' .At IhdlanapoUs—̂ Eddie Ander
son, of Cody, Wyo.,. knocked out 
Jose Gonzales, Cubaa lightweight, 
first round.

At New York— Billy McMahon, 
soldier light'welght, outpointed Bat
tling Olemens, Kansas City, iQ.

B O W U N G
INTEBSEGTIONAL LEAGUE

Russell . . .  . 
Anderson . .  
Scheibendug 
Angeli . . . .  
Field _____
/

Heights A. C.
, ,  71 101
. .  87 76

111 103
82 93
90 96

441 469
Hale’s

89— 261 
99— 262 

125— 339 
110— 286 
114— 300

537 1447

n>
Lchg Ikawn Old JHatch 
H o t Lash Oror Two 
Honrs; SoaiLEB^er Leads 
from Start to Hays 
Bdter Ganm.

....................................  I I , Iir i i i i I I I ■ ■ipr -i

ly tkaLeanre coiiiiparatively close 
bringing him vlct(^.

The score after ̂ each rgck was 
follows: .

GAME OF
STILL IN INFANCY

❖

So Declares Ontario Expert 
In His Review of the 
Greatest Thriller of AO 
Sports.
EDITOR’S NO’TE: Profes- 

sional Ice hockey, since its in
troduction fiDm Canada only 

> five yeturs -a ^ , has met with 
great popularity. Realizing 
the tremendous interests in 
this new sport, I»EA Service 
asked’ -Vern De. Geer, sports 
editor o f  a Windsor, Ontario, 
newspaper" and an expert otr ice 
hockey, to tell something about 
the'game; This is his second 
and final article on this new 
sport.

H.S. SWIMMING 
TEAM WAS GOOD

By VERN DE GEER.

Sdool Won Five Moots, Lost 
Onijr to Prop Schools; 
Bnchland Leading Scoror.

It always has beqn the contention 
of *‘Uncle”  Wilbert Robinson that a 
strong pitching staff is half the bat
tle in a pennant race. He demon
strated this theory when he won a 
pennant in 1920,'mainly because 
of the three crack twirlers and in 
spite of the fact that the rest of his 
team was not reckoned highly by 
the experts.

Uncle Robbie, an old catcher 
himself, is one'of the. greatest de
velopers of pitchers in baseball. He 
made .a star out of Jess Phtty, pre- 
■vlously considered only a fair minor 
leaguer. He has two' of the greatest 
twirlers in the game today in “ Daz-

zy” Vance and Doug-McWeeney, 
and he also has a number of other 
flingers who should make it mlser- 
al l̂e for National League sluggers' 
this season. This “ group includes 
Ehrhardt, Elliott, Moss, Ballou and 
sbnie youngsters.

Uncle Robbie doesn’t- expect to 
win a pennant this season. At least, 
he is not predicting that. But he 
says he. has a much better club thatf 
the experts have given him credit 
for and the pennant won’t be won 
in the papers. It will he •won oh the 
diamonds of National League parks 
this summer and those crack 
marksmen of Uncle  ̂Robbie’s will 
have a lot to say about It.

Crawshaw . . 85. 81 90-T-256
Giordina .. . 85 lOO 85— 280
L. Andiso . . . 71 94 78— 243
Merlioa . . . .100 102 120— 322
J. Andiso . . . 97 100 108— 305

- 438 477 491 1406
Keiths

Murphy . . . . 80 87 79— 246
Linnell . . . . 87 88 92— 267
Henniquinn 88 69 91— 248
L aC oss__ _ . 85 93 91— 269
Dummy . . . . 88 76 80— 244

428 413 433 1274
Watkins

Henniquinn 101 99 87— 287
Lovett . . . . .105 S3 8-6— 274
Frazer . . . . . 97 104 80-^281
Gleeson . . . . 88 — 101— 189
Henniquinn. .106 107 98— 311
B la n k ......... . — 76 -------  76

497 469 452 1418

LOUGHRAN 
TITLE IS

NEVERS QUITS FOOTBALL

Ernie Nevers has. changed his 
mind. A year ago. he said he 
would quit baseball and stick to 
[botball coaching. Just a few dasrs 

ago he resigned bis job as assist
ant cpacb at Stanford and an
nounced he would devote all his 
time to baseball.

LANG TO RYDE REIGH COUNT

There will be two bowling 
matches in the Intersectiohal 
League tonight at Conrah’s Alleys 
The North Ends will meet the Val- 
vollne and the Bon Ami howls Con
ran’s Shoppe.

Ice hockey is a game.;iiat- can
not be explained easily on paper. 
One must get a first-hand introduc
tion tO‘ appreciate its fine points. 
The averag’e American has to at
tend several games to really under
stand the sport because the action 
is so fast and the umpire’s whistle 
or. bell sounds so frequently that ft 
requires time to find out what it 
is all'about.

, But the Increased attendance 
shows Americans are learning and 
taking to ice hockey with mdch en
thusiasm. This can be seen from the 
fact that indoor Ice palaces cannot 
be built fast enough to- meet the 
demands of increased patronage.

An idea of the growth of the 
baby sport, is found in a survey of 
professional hockey at the start of 
the 1928-1929 season. One major 
league circuit, embracing ten teams, 
was ready for action. Five minor 
leagues ■ with a total of 28 teams 
also were set for play. Fourteen 
states, represented by 2 3 teams, had 
franchises and half a dozen other 
cities were seeking franchises.

The organization of these dubs 
borders on that of the professional 
baseball leagues.

Frank Calder, a red-headed Eng
lishman, who began life in Canada 
as a sports writer, is the “ Judge 
Landis”  of organized professional 
liock6y*

He holds the office of president 
of the National Hockey League, the 

majors”  of puck-chasing, and also 
serves as the commissioner of all 
other minor organizations.- ,

The major hockey league'is di
vided into two divisions— the Inter
national group,-with four Canadian 
clubs and one American club, and 
the American group with five 
American clubs. They play a 
schedule of 22 games at home* and 
22 abroad. Life In baseball, they 
can draft fellows from the minor 
leagues.

The minor organizations are 
labeled the American 'Association, 
the American' League, the Pacific 
League, the California League and 
the Canadian League.

The city furthest soutk that has 
a franchise in a league is Tulsa, 
Okla. Ice hockey is played In 
Texas, at Houston, Dallas and, Aus
tin, and many cities, like Cleveland, 
Baltimore and Rochester, are in 
the Tnarket for franchise In some 
league.

■Manchester. High’ s swiinmicg 
team closed a successful season 
■vvith five, victories and. four defeats. 
Most cherished among'the victories 
was the C. C. I. L. championship. 
The locals also took third place-in 
the state meet.

Captain LePlIe Buckland led the 
team in point ’ . scoring with 7514 
tallies to his credlf. Wesley War- 
nock was second with 59% and 

I Eddie Markley, third with 34%, 
.1 Others were as follows:’  Cheney, 

34; Treat 28%;  Robertson, “ -28; 
Taylor, 2 3 ;'Knight, 14; Danes,. IT; 
Joslin, 5; Wilson, 3, and Lithwin- 
ski, 1. This,makes a total of 317 
points 'against 216' for Manchester’s 
opponents.

The season’s record is as follows: 
Manchester OoDonents

37. Holyoke 25
45, Bridgeport ' 14
15, Canterbury 47
23, Roxbury 38
30, New Haven J2
46, ■ C. A. C. Frosh 7
40, C. C. I. L. 0
24, Deerfield 38
48, Hartford 14

317 21fi

Would Redgn ln  a Minute If 
He nought H e a v i e s  
Would Give Him a Chance, 
Tells Friend. 'L

By DAVIS J. WALSH

SHELBY FIGHT PROMOTER
TO RETIRE AS MAYOR

COLUJmiA NEEDS COACH
After being connected with Co

lumbia ethletiei tor eix yearf, 
John Depler, former IlUnbit ath
lete, quit recently. Ho needed 
the time lor  bneinees, he n id .

Approximately 500 players are 
dra^^g ealarles for their. services 
as professional hockey stars thip 
winter. In the major circuit, the 
average salary for four -months’ 
work is around 15000. Outstanding 
performers get as high'as 410,§00; 
These players are bought and sold, 
as they Are In baseballv g a ^  the

Butte, Mont., April. 3.-—To the 
sporiing world pame the. announce
ment recently that James A. John
son, one of the, promoters of the 
Dempsey - Gibbons heavyweight 
championship bout at Shelby, 
Mont., July 4, 1923, wiU retire as 
mayor of Shelby next Spring. John
son has: been mayor of the city for 
16 years, and is rejiring; because 
business matters are' too  ̂pressing.

Johnson has'served tfie entire 
term without pay; from thfe city 
government.

price is going up steadily. The Mom 
treal Canadians refused 150,009 for 
their star player, Howie Morenz, 
this Year.

A franchise is worth 450',000. 
Some have been sold for more. And 
some clubs would cost hundreds of 
thousands of dollars if a purchase 
could be arranged.'

In 1921, there were only four ar
tificial ice rinks-In Canada, and-a 
few widely scattered ones in the 
United States. These, In both coiin^ 
tries, were devoted mostly £0 ice 
skaters. Today, almost every city 
in Canada boasts of an artlelfial ice- 
making Plant, except in western 
Canada where winters are .suffi
ciently cold, to permit natural ice 
'enclosures.

Detroit -spent two; million . dol
lars in erecting its Olympia Arena, 
a remarkable monument to the 
game of hobkey. It will accom- 
modate 14,000 fans; It Is used for 
Other sports, but it was. built ..pri
marily for ice bockcfy. Boston hi 
a new arena that seats 15.000 t  
and It has-been packed for 
every National Leagus gai 
season.

The growth of this tt 
been phenomenal. . A:
Its i;MCBe3r#.

New York, April 3— It was only  ̂
an innocent albatross and a thing 
of beauty it must have been as it 
skimmed the waves and soared the 
air, weU out of reach. But, not 
content to admire from afar, the 
Ancient Mariner shot it down and, 
dead, it hung, upon his neck to. give 
and chafe and gall and make him 
lament the day he had claimed it 
for his own.

“ I’d like to be beaten for the 
title,”  said Tommy Loughran after 
he had won from Mickey Walker 
in defense of his light heavyweight 
championship in Chicago. The 
statement was made in the seclu
sion of his hotel room and the man 
to whom it was addressed relayed it 
to the writer today.

‘I’ll be a happy man,”  the 
champion added, ' “ on the night 
when some contender comes for
ward who is good enough to take 
it away from me. The champion
ship has been nothing. but .a de
lusion. .1 wanted It badly h'efore I 
got it. Now I wish I’d never heard 
of it.”  . ^

And so th© lay of the Ancient 
Mariner Is being sung again in 
slightly modified terms but in much 
the same key. It Is the jage-old 
plant of the man who got what he 
wanted only to find'that no longer 
does he want what he got. Life 
filled with ancient mariners, sing 
ing the same old tune. : But the 
prize ring Is different. Loughr.an is 
the first champion or record to find 
a title so onerous that he Invites

He could-resign, of course. Jef
fries did it. So did Tunny, Leonard 
and McAulifle._ But I . ,  suspect 
Loughran of being like the many 
whp. hang oiv to worthless -stock. 
This never Is' given away, because 
while Its value mhy be nothing, to- 
moriow it may mean a fortune. 
Loughran, I think. Is hoping that 
overflight some 'challenger may de
velop Into a sensation, thus assur
ing "him of a champion’s cut on a 
big gate. He apparently doesn’t 
admit this, even to himself.

“ The title has heaa?:iio good to 
me.*''he said, “ yet see how
ril benefit by r ^ i l l t o ^ ^ w l ’d ,do 
It In/a mlnutetiSfeSS^^IbiH^t the 
heavyweight 8bi^mw|k-would fight 
me But LAsAil^lii^^on I: so I ’m 
caught fires and,
rather m i  i
the.^^

' did. Of course, a .licking is coming 
I to me some time and I wish, it 
would come soon. The .weightr 

I making alone Is enough to sour me 
‘ on the title.’ ’

But ^eight-^maklng is not the 
only penalty that goes with Lough- 
ran’s championship. Money?. Yes. 
he has made. some. Care and 
responsibility? Much too much 
loneliness? Yes. Disillusionment? 
Indeed, yes.

“ Every man’s hand is against a 
champion,”  was bis parting shot. 
“ ■Why, even my friends won’t go 
out to see me fight any more unless 
they think they have a good chance 
of seeing me licked.”

The Ancient Mariner was In a 
bad way. indeed. <ts bis head bent 
low under the grim weight of the 
albatross’ Cadaver, but apparently 
things could have been worse. For 
example, he might have lived today 
and become a champion fighter.

Chick Lang, who rode Reigh 
Count in the 1928 Kentucky 
Derby, will be astride the Derby 
winner when, he runs In the .Ascot 
cup. stake© in June.

IT SEEMS IMPOSSIBLE

A Toledo, O.. bowler made only 
19 pins In a recent tournament 
game of one of the city bowling 
eaguSs.

. Johnny Gardner won his Impor
tant second round poqkat billiards 
match from Joe C.oaghlin in The 
Herald’s second annual to'wn chant- 
pionship. tournament at .the School 
street Recreation Center last night 
by a score of 100 to 88. There will 
be' no . match tonight. John Md- 
Menemy and John Carney will play 
tomorrow evening. Friday night 
Sam Houston and Billy Kaminsky 
meet while on Saturday afternoon 
Walter Dunn and John Benche are 
scheduled to play. This will comr 
plete the second round or quarter
finals.

The Gardner-Conghlln match was 
a monotonous, boresome. match 
that lasted exactly two hours and 
eight minutes. Although between 
two of the best players in the 
tournament, both were' admittedly 
off color. At times, they gave a 
splendid exhibition, only to lapse 
into a spasm of errors. Gardder 
took a 11 to 2 lead in the first rack 
and managed to stay* ahead, until 
the finish. Hla victory is-expected to 
bring him into the finals although 
the winner of the Carney-Mc- 
Menemy match may spring a sur
prise;

Gardner Was Steadier
Gardner shot a steadier game 

than his opponent and rolled np a 
good lead. Both men were shooting 
nicely at the start but they began 
to flip the easy ones once the mid
way point was reached. Coughlin 
was having hard luck on.his leaves 
while Dame Fortune was smiling 
favorably on Gardner daring the 
middle of the match. Once Gardner 
attempted a break shot in a corner 
pocket. He missed, but another ball 
coming all the way around the 
table, knocked the ball in. On his 
next shot Gardner all but scratch
ed. The cue ball rolled back and 
forth in the mouth of the pocket.

Took More Time
Gardner /as taking much more 

time with his shots than Coughlin 
and this played a conspicuous part 
|n the north end' man's defeat. 
Coughlin likes to play a much fast
er game and is more acchrate under 
such “conditions. However, this is 
no attempt to take^aqy glory away 
from' Gardner. He deserved to win 
because he shot bettdi  ̂pool. The 
south ender had a tough time mak
ing his last five points. Leading 95 
to 70, Gardner missed several easy 
shots. Meanwhile Coughlin was 
making a brilliant,, determined ral-

GEORGIA TECH. RELAYS
AT ATLANTA IN APRIL

Atlanta, Ga., April 3.— T̂he best r-x 
the South has to offer on.the cinder 
track will gather here April 12, 13 '!-. 
and 14 for the seventh annual Geor- -v"'- -*- 
gia Tech relays. i<ij.

Prom every college of the South- 
ern Conference, a number, of col-̂  ' n̂-i 
leges outside of the conference, and: 
from preparatory schools of this 
section of the country, teams are,, 
expected to come.

The first day’s program will b.a 
given over to the prep schools and 
potential college stars will compete 
for honors in a great number of 
events. 7, ,

The colleges will begin compettr 
tlon on the 'morning' of the second 
day and from then until the close , 
of ttie last day the best known oi,' 7 , 
southern collegiate stars will viq;^- 
for individual and team honors.

5-MAN BOWLING TEAM
Wil l  s a il  f o r  Sw e d e n

New York, April 8.—TSyraense. 
will send a 5-man team to compete-
in the world’s chan^pionship compe
tition in Stockholm, Sweden, next 
June. The make-up o f  Syracuse’s 
team was decided by the showing' 
of the bowlers rolling In the various 
leagues of that city during the past 
week. The bowlers who qualified 
for the team and their series scores 
follow: Bill Goff 674, Jack Parslow 
654, Johnny Martino 652, Bill 

-Shaul 613, Johnny Rutkowski 602. 
The combined scores total 3,195.

W ANTED 
100,000 MEN

We want lOflr.OOO sportsmen to fill 
out the coupon below and get The 
Baseball World iregular price 16 
cents per copy ar all ne'vi’s stands) 
ABSGLUTELT FREE,.postpaid for 
four weeks. No strings to this of
fer. Fill out the coupon and get 
FOUR Issues of the greatest Base
ball newspaper in,the world with
out the cost of one cent.

THE RASBBALl, WORLU. INC. 
300 W. Adnmfi St.. Dept. 200

Chicago, III.
Name
Address
Tow,n . . . . . . 'a . . . . . .  State

XX)SSMi(X)(XX9(XM(9(9(9eX9()»(9(2t9(X9SXXSaO»9SSS9(XXS9()(9(XXXX9S^^

and

BRISTOL ALUMN! 
BEATEN 35 TO 32

Torrlngton, April 3.— ^Torrlpg- 
ton’s Wonder Five of twq. years ago 
won from the Bristol High Alumni 
of the same season here last night 
in the first of a series. The sebre 
was 35 t o '32.

Torrh^on
B.

Szeszkowski, rf . . . . . . . 5
PavlicQvbck, If . .  ............2
Briggs, c ........................ 4
Jumes, rg •••••aO
Murphyi-. r g - ^ 3 
Benvenuti, Ig .........  2

In smart snappy styles for Spring. 
The kind that well dressed men
wear.

$22*50 to $47*50
•e

16
Bristol

3 35

B. P. T.
Zetarski, r£ . • •••e'eeeul 0 2
■Rab, If . . . . . • ••••••• e-2' 1 5
Comerford, c • • »'• • • • • • 3 2<: . 8
Riordan, rg . • •ee*e»e«2[ 1 5
Hugflret, ig i 2 12

. 13 6 32

H A T S
 ̂v '' '

^

I :

run arouttd Iff

<«•

I prefer to 
title and. when the 

riake my licking like a

Score at half time: Bristol 23, 
Torrlngton 17. Referee, Hurley. 
Time, four 10 minute periods.'

MBS. CHAFBIAN LOSES.

Pinehurst, N. C., April 3.— MlsS 
Glenna Coliett, national champion, 
clashed with Miss Maureen Orcutt, 
eastern titlehblder. In the feature 
second round match in the women’s 
north and- .south ' championship 
tournament today. In the '.first 
round Miss Collett eliminated,Miss 
Virginia Hdlzderber, of Baltimore, 
by a BodreVbf 3 and 2, 'while Miss 
Oroutt defeated Mi's. J. D. Chap
man, of Greenwich, ,Conn., 4 up and 
3 td play.

DIDN’T WANT TO CATCH

rt want to, gl've thsicham- 
_rp away and, fop the life of 
can’t;seejaBYrll|ontendef who 

ires to take it frofit iife£T|omii&I, 
.fftths and foo.d

le'h hut'I don’t;^toll'‘i ^ ^

Mickey Cochrane, ipost valp- 
able player in the Amerioatt 
League in J92 8, wanted to b§j 
eithet: an l^elder, or - an out;'; 

irhe|t iiSij flMt sought a Johj
prof<

hitroducing file Luxurious 
BARBISIO

CUSTOM MADE HATS
Iitipoirted direct from Italy. 
Gnarwteed for 5 
yeiurs* wear ............... $10

/  V ,

cet.
■1 V!-' feV

if

I ' j
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display lines not

W an t A d  In form ation .

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six average words to a llnSi

£ “s .“.r .r7 ,‘.?s s r s M
x^ordt as two w orda Minimum cost Is 
pries o f three Uneju ^

Line rates per day fo r  transient 

E ffectire March
6 Consecutive Pays . .1 f  ctsj » cts 
3 Consecutive Days . .  « otsj i i
‘  AU"̂  order's 'io v 'ir re g ila r  ̂ Insertion.
will be charged at ‘ ^e ™V^y<^neclal rates ’ for long term ev ry 
d a l advirtlstng given upon 'request. 

Ads ordered tor three or six days
l i t  J h .\ ;c .

i r ‘ohaTg^n*  ̂\\ r /* r a ? e *  
r „ « e % d V a " p ‘’p̂ ^̂ ^
fifth day.

No ‘ ‘ till forbids
“°Thn Herald will not be responsible 
f o ?  mo“e®?han one Incorrect Inssrtlon 
c f  any advertisement ordered for
'"Th%*l^na"dve7t9n™oml8Slon ^
rt^Mfied‘ on ll°bP ^artcenaflon  uf the 
c r a r g l  made :or the s;.rvlce rendered.

All advertisements “ lust conform 
In style, copy and typograohj ^ * t “ 
regulations enforced by the 0“ b‘| 1̂ * 
ere Bnd they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con-
®'c^LOSlN^O**^*HOUR^^ »•**
to be publtsTied same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

T e le p h o n e  Y o u r  W a n t  A d s .
A/ ĉ ftra accepted over the telephone 

at fbe c h a r g e  r a t e  given above 
as a convlence to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be acceutsd s 
FOLL^PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
dav follow ing the first 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will he collected. No responslr 
blllty for errors In telephoned 
will he assumed and their 
;annot be guarante^ed.^ y

I n d e x  o f  C la s s i f ic a t io n s
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated;
Births ..........
Engagements 
Marriages . . .
D e a th s ........................ ..
Card of Thanks ................ ..
In Memo.lam ................ ..
Lost aiTB F o u n d .............. ..
Announcements ........ .............
Personals ................ ................Antnmuhlles
Automobiles for Sale -----
Automobiles for Excljange 
Auto Accessories—TItto  ̂ ••
Auto Repairing— Paltjjlng ,
Auto Schools .............. ..
Autos-~ShlP by Truck 
A u tos*P or Hire . . . . . . . . . .
Dardges—Service—Storage 
Motorcycles— Bicycle . . . . . . .
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles 

Uasineas and Profeasionn. flervicea
Business Services OlTered  ..........  I3
Household Services OfTered ........ la -a
Building—Contracting .............. .
Florists—Nurseries ........................
Funeral Directors 
Heating— Plumbing—Roofing . . .
Insurance ................ ................. .•••
Millinery— Dressmaking ............
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .
Painting—Papering ................ .. • •
Professloncf S e rv ice s ............ .
Repairing .................. .......................' Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .
Tolle': Goods and Service ..........
Wanted—Business ^ r v i r e ..........

Edarntlonnl
Courses and C la s se s ........ .............
Private Instruction ....................
Dancing ........................................
Musical— Dramatic ............ ..
Wanted—Instruction ................

Finnneidl .
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . .
Business Opportunities ..........
Money to Loan ............................
Money Wanted ............................

Help nnd Sltunfitinn 
Help AVanted—Female . . . . . . . .
Help Wanted—Male .......... ..
Help Wanted —Male_or Female
Agents W an ted .......................... .
Situations Wanted— Female . 
Situations Wanted—Male . . . .  
Employment Agencies

u d  Found
L O S T -P A IR  OP BLACK and amber 

^ color pendent earrings w ith small 
pearls, possibly .between North Elm 
street and East Middle Turnpike.

• Finder please call 737-4. - ______
LOST—IN FRONT OF Hotel Sheridan, 

last -night, a5 black leather gauntlet 
glove. Finder return to Herald office.

Announcoiuents 2

SPECIAI^-^LD MACHINE allowance 
$35 arid up In exchange oh Singer

. Sewing macUln.e-r-Weeks o f AprH 1 
and ' 3.-Singer Sewing Machine Co., 
649 Main - street. South Manchester. 
Tel 2828-W,________  ■ _______

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—All parts Of 
-ths world. A sh -for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-8. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Ma'n street.

Automobiles, tor Sale.

H epairfng 83

. . PlftOJB 1 2 8 8 - ’•tlPHOLSTERlNO— MATTRESS , 
RENOVATING . . . .  

Manchester. Upholstering (^ .
331 Center St.-^Oppostte Aren St. '

• ..I ■ • • ' I. !' V ' . ' r
SEiviNQ MACHINE repatrinf. Of all 

makes, oils, needles and suripltea, ly 
\V. Garrard. 87 Edward ,street. :TeL 
716. , - -• •. :'• - ' ■ I—

WANTED—AUTO owners -*deslr!ri$ 
expert repair or welding, se rv lc^ a t 
reasonable prlces-to ca(ll at The 
Oliver Welding Works, corner Pearl 
and Spruce streets:.' * ~ • ■

VACUUM C L E A N E It.^ lock , pttorio^ 
graph,' door closer repalring. Lock 
and gunsmithlrig; key- fitting. 
Bralthwalte. 68 Pearhvtreet.

FOR SALE—rl 924. ESSEX coach, good 
running condition. Inquire 94 Blssell 
street or telephone 393;

FOR SALE—DODGE touring car, A-1 
condition. H. F. Noren, 104 W ashing
ton street. Telephone 1554.

FOR SALE— BUICK'touring, car. best 
condition, 5 good tires, run 24.2G8 
miles. Mary Binok, 11 Lewis street.

GOOD USED CARS 
. Cash or Terras 
MADDEN BROS.

681. Main St. TeL COO
•SEE OUR USED CARS FIRST 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St. Tel. 740
Thos. E. Donahue, Mgr.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repalreii. 
kev fitting, safes onened;' saw filing 
and grinding.. Work .called . for. 
Harold Clemson. 108 North Elm 
street, rel. 468.’

Help Wantert— Fein^le 85

W ANTED—SALESLAbY pairt or ‘ full 
time to represent" large Hartford 
concern.-Good paying-position. Write
Box X  Y .Z, In care of  The Herald. ■

WANTED—SEAMSTRESS or tailor- 
ess to apply fo r 'w o rk > a t opce,, at 
Modern Dyers and G leaners,-■ 11 
School street. Steady work.

WANTED—SEAM STRESSapd sales
lady at D'unhills.' " '

Help 'Va*.let‘—-Male 8 6

FOR SALE— f o r d  roadster In excel
lent condltioP. Price $40 cash. Apply 
28 W est Center street.

FOR s a l e — CHEVROLET touring 
car, 1923 model. Appy Aaron John
son, 62 Linden street. Telephone 524.

ads 
accuracy

FOR SALEr-CADILLAC, seven pas
senger touring; good condition. Wal
ter O lcott telephone 357. . i

7“
1926 FORD SPORT TOURING 

1927 ESSEX SEDAN 
BEITS GARAGE 

Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

• - f.% i 
‘ *■, : ••

.it
’■ 'i ..

, .’IT'..!'

; 1’

■’ ” •* < . . V - ■' /.• ‘ •v-b >.>■ A

■ ..............  /  ~ . ■
• six.••room . houses on- -W«8t Mlddlp 

Turnpike, near ,Mpln stfo®t. ^yltb 'flr«* 
11 plac,e apd a ll IriiptyvismahlSi Ownpr 
['[ leavirig town. Price- reasppatble.' Tela- 

p’hOPe 1295,; ■ .

EOft SALE—sW G bE , house.'6 Tooirw

concf(|ec8'( iizu »$^ i] 
4qea::ndt. like ii * 
ologilW or ^li ■

m

r „M oreiV^an
gu«tavgt-i^ lttue* 

Duer -.€

eup tWs
, N u m b e r  o f i  i h s ^ i o n s  i ;.

Print
■ . ■„  ̂ . . 1

and sun parlor, garage.; stjiHii Itie^t, 
'good location, price $6501). See Stuart 
J . ’ Wasley, 815
'1488-2.

See :
.Miiln'. atreeti T61.

jtiS T  OFF EAST Cen^ey street,' nice * 
'■room'home, fire place, vak'-tl'oora apd- 
> tr(nl,''2 .'car garage.-lilgU' elevatlop. 
' ,0wme r, says sacrl fice."- Price' veryv low. 

Snrail • amount .cash,, m orfgages a,r- 
'■’rSriged. .CkU Arthur A. Kri' ,̂pa;,' Tele* 
ph on e '782-2. »75'Matri street. '

•  ̂-4 * ’

FOR §ALE-^ WASHINGTON street. 
; brand new 'six rqom. Colonial. Qak 
flqdcs, throiigbout. fire' placf. .t|i« 
bath, large, corner ' lot. P flce  -'rlght. 

: Tferms, CalT Arthur A; Knblja.. Tele- 
. phone ^la1n.stre^t• .
V-ryrjy  urtri-i-irV'u r̂ r.-r ^

AFTER IDS FIRST MONTH

(C^ntlnue!ii f f » m  Pes^  l-.l

A
B
C
D
E
F
1
2
3
4 
6 
6 
,7

7-A 
8 
9 

10 
11 

• 12

14
15
16
17
18 
19

. 20 

. 21 
, 22 
. 23
. 24
. 25
. 26
. 27

28 
,2StA
. 29
. 30
. 31
. 32
. 33
. 34
. 35
. 36
. 37
,37-A 
. 38
. 39
. 40

FOR SAl-Er-RBO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan. 3 Reo trucke- 
B i'‘ wn'e Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner. Cooper and West Cehter atreats.

FOR SALE—GOOD USED CARS
CRAW FOt.D AUTO SUPPLY, CO.

Center & Trotter Streets 
, Tel. 1174 or 202l-’2

■ A ^ t o  Accessories— Tires 6

BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 
rangjrig from $7 UP- Recharging and 
repairing. Dlstrlbutora of Prest-O- 
Llte Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co.. 155 Center. Tel. 678.

WANTED T'WO WIDE A W ^ ^  ^
High school graduates,.^, between 
ages of 17 and 23.- to learn' Bales, 
work. G ood. opportunity for atj- 
van'cement. Must be •free';'to ••travel.; 
Salary and-bonus.- Apply- 602; Capj-i. 
tol Building, Hartford,''from '- 9 to 
11.

WANTED— RELIABLE .mechanics for 
automobile work. Call ,at Charter 
Oak Garage .and Auto. Supply Com
pany. 83 Charter Oak street.

OCEAN LINERS . to South Aiperica: 
Europe; India. ' Need ■ men. ■ Good 
wages.' No experience required. 
Stamp brings details. E. W. Arculus, 

• Mount Vernon, N. ,Y.

Garages-^-Sei^ce— 81 orage 10

TO RENT— GARAGES In rear o f new 
IVaranoke Ho'tel. T.elepho.ne 583. >

* \ J.MlLJJ iX:-' ~ • 'xVNs**;- /  »/'

matters as publicity, income 
tax Vetoros, yacbjts. horseSr.proliibl- 
.tion. enforcement and Mexican rev.p- 
iiitlons indicates, tha -wl^e range, of 
Ms past -stjidy’ and■ thought. ,

ite<iwlll .b  ̂
j^atTc^^et

naenibar -.or, yfhb
wiir fidd^artoafi
fort thenf. fo**.,
fandy.: r ^ e -
plain-. andr.<rbole»p^vfar«-t. 
family ^8ub3equeotlx^adtiohr,n8 • yoj 
t te d lfe Y a 5 # T § e  p r :® e n t t e t l^ ;  
to bis, bedQhllttbeT,.*ai.;kk5SV.^ '̂'®^ 
to. read' hinisetli_ .dEow.ay wlth.-a  ̂
bpc^. T h ^ ,  Igre iiotf .;̂ lI f<J,el€etivp 
storleSi paj^y becapse-Hodyer cep t 
flqd .enoagh;'sgeod. ones-, and pajTtlj  ̂
because - ‘he:, Uaea .otker. ,'typos-ef 
novels.'; " 1 . - -  ■ ■ ' : ■ ■ ■ . i '  ^

That, is the ;reguJai: routine of 
the- HooTer-day. bpf tt; is, liia Rurally 
varied .by; hqtk: thp^acbed'Jted > and 
the.’ unexpected: :;Tiro. • days • a -weeh 
therpi ip*a ffidirPinX'-cftkinet meet
ing. Twice .-a ŵ eeh -thef -prtpldent 
baa vhls: !P<ess- eonfesanees. at •. haqiv 
Tuesday^ ̂  and ' i  - d’ftlpcfc: iPridsiy. 
Twice a .weekv'alsth.-hfi. raceiyeB' the 
long' -lines of visitors -who have 
written anthoriJatiPh ; ;dcf>jn- :-eon- 
gressmen to shako his hapd;.

Whenever Hoover'dPds;>wa8tefal
noniessentials .ot auiy'kihd ;be„8eeka
to .eliminate - 
stead of having
Ing hour every-dlj^'h^-i^stjrlcts' this 
to twice a’ .we^aadjfmj^: halve that 
scfaedille'.! 'It -is-' eSblhindd:' l that •he, 
would: ratJi^,i ’doi aJHh!^ han^h'ak-; 
ingi fiSrVtliB̂ ’Weak!'' ht *. da^'time add 
get it 6T6r '..wlkh; f ‘ ■•'■ v ■;' ■. - 1'': ’  •’

'.V'i4' 'll

rU

DESOTO, HUPMOBILE and__D.urant. 
S a le s  and .service; also Chevrolet 
service the same as formerly.

H. A. STEPENHS
Center at Knox Sts. Tel. 939-2

Business Services Offered 13'

WANTED—ASHES to draw and ce l
lars to clean. Telephone 2682-W. ■

Wa e . b r o c k w a y
Formerly with WaNtlns Bros.

U.PH O LST E lU NG— R E PAI RIN G
34 Church St. Tel. 135 ‘3»W
CHAIR CANING arid Splint seafng. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. I-. E. BaseVi Sr.. 595 Main 
street. So.-Manchester. Tel. 283l-'.V.

WA.NTEI)— AMBITIOUS MEN. boyS 
to learn the harbor.tradf 'tndR'Mual 
instruction with latest methods 
taughtl Day " and night * ooursfs 
Tuition ■ very reasnnahle'.. Vaiighti S 
Barber School. . 1,4 Market atreet. 
Hartford. Conn.

SUnatfons WantfC-^Female . 38

WANTED—TO DO ; waghlngS' . ^ d  
Ironing-s airy day .during : tha week. 
W rite Box W , ip care o f Herald. .

E.XPERIENGED WOMAN would'dlkp 
work, by the day or hour, house 
cleaning. Call after 5, Tel. 796-2^  ̂ ^

Poultry and Supplies .
BARRED PLYMOUTH R ock  hatch
ing eggs. Choice stock  $2.00 per JS, 
$10 per too, J;-F. Bowen, 570 Wpod- 
brldge street. Phone 2121.

“ Ariicirs For Shle 45

Florists— IS urseries 15

Live Stock— |»eta— Poultry— Vehicle*
Dogs— Birds— Pets .................. ..
Live Stock—Vehicles ..............'. > •
Poultry and Supplies . . . . . . . . . . .
Wanted — P e 's —Poultry—Stock 

For Siilc— JIUcellancunK
Articles for Sale ............................
Boats and A ccessor ies ..................
Building Materials ........................
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry . .  
Electrical Appliances— Radio

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

FOR s a l e ^ j i a r d y  p e r e Nn ia l s .
Sweet w niiam  25c doz. Hardy chry- 
santhemiims fiOc ■ doz. Peonies 35c. 
each. 3 for $1. Japanese and mixed 
Iris 1 tie c-'icli. $1 doz. Roses 2>c each. 
Hardy' phlox- 25c doz. Gladiolus 
bulbs 25c doz. 10,000 shrubs 25c 
each. 5 for $1. Hedging California 
privet and ' barberry $5, hundred. 
Everj-gfeens 50c and up.- Rosebuds 
$1 doz. Jolvn McConvlIle, ' 7 Wlhde- 
mere street. Homestead Park. Tel. 
1640.

FOR SALE-T-LOOSi3 H A Y ^ -a lso 2 
horse -wagon .with extension . reach. 
. C a li Phone 73-2. "

FOR ' SALE—ONE HORSEi' farm 
wagon, one business Wagon.-orte rub
ber tired runabout, snioothifig-bar- 
row cultivator, arid some, harness 
and- small tools. • Call . East
Center or,'.leldplione l'9l3-.3.';

. f 6 r; RE.NT-jr6 ROOM flS^L'Mlirrir>iqrp
imb'rri^eri'ients.- Cstil'/ tit'';4?3 ’’;C4ntef

.'Street.' ‘
ly. ""i.T’'

F O R , RENT-V'^I.Arf^ . house Iri-

OJ4E ■
con Matlpirvof«rls chalrr’two rbcker.s, IJbratjr tal)le

■ S'YS ‘
W A T ^ N S .F D H K rrU R S  BXCIJANpB'

.hath,
V ' M at: furiftlshed,= ;;;%H ;f»e'defn,- 

Ire fin is fi^ a n d ' hew'moqrs. Inquire Q.-
ET’^ ^ I f .^ ^ lifo W  site»t.'TBl. '50,''

bath.
s'ebohd 'flii'br. Tnudlre ■ G .' e ; ' 'WilUs," 2 
Mdin street.^ Tel;' 6o:'f o r '-' $A : ^ - 4BBD s p r lr ^ ;

perlferit . o q n d l^ fi.
- sohahla 'If taken -at; once. Tetripbone
■'2167.';-: V *• ;

TQ  V REN’t?;..^: g|N ti§.vN 4^ Agurt* 
' ittrfenU'., lo u t ;, }»pn»' hnari in.9.nt.- iso u  
;< tor: servlce;’ .H4Bu: gas. rai^lb .!«• ho* 

rurriistied. • MamilrtSttt Cotio 
stTB<JUoirP«,ropgny.,2li)(i pr t6ih.2v :

I WILL W / ’r if®■ ta r  qnagazlpes.'- padef. vngh,-.
■ itubcsi- hra?a ■'an.dv qonp«r«-pr^nssping' 
’ else saleable. Cal 8 4 9 'W 4
proiht'atteri'Hoh. . - . ,

AND five; r66m- 
/t'enafiieiita'/l’nMF 'Chhhey mms.- Mcd- 
•:e’irn ..im'p«»vetnnhta;5H#nt very rea-

W ILL PAY HTiSHEkT cash prices fa r  
'  rags; "pailBr.' irisga^ lnex ,o*d ’ met»k 

Will- also buy aH.Jtirids chickens, 
" i io r r ip  Lea^tt«r.'.'PaH--:i645..- -'- *■ ■;

;'B lji^frr6 BOOM. ‘ teMuiPPL 
’ North ttlffi f t fr t t ;  newly penbyntgiv 
. m odern, liupro\i»mehis. gsreK e..
’  'i^ .y  '■■ "y ""' •;* ; -

I:0,R 'R E N T '-^ irp fW ;?H fe^ ' rocW.;.Xn- 
. quite +8;'WlnUt stxeat.^?;

ter^GAfag# P5^Ceriter;:stre ;t. BjeV]-. 
'Tent .stahq'. fori- rep.alF’-.wqrit^JlAa ,flU- 

4ng^.«atti»h.v Hprit: riaponaM ci: See 
M t. 91 ..Gen ter; stre; f. ToJ-FOR BEN'lV.iA fori 

n:- gw O em ah.cenlraljy .'^w cated'. 
■.LaUrel;ett;e>t.; , • J.

^ psiiin pot?* T p n ^ ffipn ir  e a RM tobacco 
shed; ’Thifoanre-C.'^Ziinm^. i-tSS. H llls- 

.tow-n Road/ S«tith'.4kl8U'ch'e#t-er.f Gr  ' RENT~FTVB ■r o o m :, a’pa'rtinent
at- ?8; Murhle .--street.’  ;Tel4ohO,0?

Th'ere im usf, how ever,> aivVays be
qeFLaJifnew. condltibus lubereut. to
tlie pvesldfencyvind boupdsao annoy 
any nev^ i?rtsidetit.’ Try as b e  muy, 
H oover w lib  be uhablhvtp ayt^^'' 
glabldff spotlight o f  : ifa tipn al'popu 
lar Interestr His slightest: m otion  Is 

[dhy'a m atter of;new ,S ';i; oh ly ln- 
e,Jn'uity ‘can- keep it  ‘^ t e  
ttveiy ap.eaklbg.;'-the ■

• * '■ 

since

ed ;#ln0li;i acirfrmng .tq Le«nk|Wt ,M. 
Tari’,;'jkdM o f the Federal W ^ f m r . 
Bureau’'here,who today report^ a' 
total snowfall of 16.5 inches JlP'to 
April 1. this year. I^ho wintera tff 
i877r78,.and 1900rdl had ,11.3 
inches and 13.4 inches Respectively, 
while the .winter. . of W ll^lbr :ha'l 
.7.3-Inches and so won . the record 
for light snowfall.' ' Placed. against 
the winter of i917-'18 is the winter 
bt 1915-i6 .with .7.6. Inches orshow. 
T̂ he present season for AprU has y«t 
a: chance- to put itself the M o t -  

mar ahdVtfhll' ' Ctfl&fii| ĵj^br' April 
■snows~tmve:'beenKhes^i^ the past 
years andlhnm eFC^^ Falls
o f seven to jilsht’ ipdftee have not 

Tieen. unebmhibn .:‘lil"2ipSI though 
only -phee in the last decade' has 
there been such a storm. *

- . HeV.helleVea^feafSeiijtiai speech-' 
es 'bhoufd’̂ b'e ' impfirtlint' add -plans 
to ’mstkeVcinfJy three'Or 'W it a, year. 
The"t^ie.'f eiiulfdd' f ^  -tnhir' 
raSftfn'-'rlthi^.'lHah.tfa^i'fieedi^ 
travel‘ 4ii'd. dellvfe'ry -lafldeifces' him 
ih 'that^vespeiff^ ,^ ;'' r - ' f : : ' ' ■

A N D O p R

iF A T E R I D A D !

'A'Year 'agd-i'HOover. mlffht ,^ v e
tossed a m edicine ball - wl\ti, Tbifl 
Heflin in  the m iddle, o f  ^thei-street 
and -fevT wquld have, poilced . Today 
any news photographer w ould give 
M s r ig h t ;eye  for  '^^pteture .of; th e
Hoover “ medicine ball cabinet in 
a'ctlph' and,'if; prb^rly 8th^edK.:t|ip 
spectacle would fl}t ^radlshh iSquh™ 
Garden everf night for a" year. If 
the president displays iftterest in 
.anything. aL.aG, the .: faflt,,automaT 
tlcally becomes news. , . ,

the 'ii^tby^: Maf^ajhd- ^  .yifgtnria' 
countryside^ Thart;:' .arOi'^always 
gueats.:i^-
and . they,Y;e alwajh|<,old friends -ur 
neigShors,-''.-sneh * as '•.̂ Irt' Harlan 
Stonesi i the' V efbon;-'^  .6r t̂ ie
Marh4S^lfyrhpsr At'i-lthejae IdUinars
the 5tVe>^nP dni^ar^.^H re^-^ in

Hoover - haq̂  ̂always' been sur  ̂
roun^W ‘ by plose^ilque of aides
andr:  .adtS^rer^hisl 'tnbaTdliHites
offlclaliy or otherwise .In-mekt. cafes.

mjSde a -'et^co..reflection of 
them' in.: iBe'dld ^nigian- retiefjand 

■ ’ iijilBistsl^lon - day-9- - '  H e  jtl-'
IjLl iOLnHVmJIC

' 6 miles out; 12 kcres. 140 feet on 
! state highway, small’ house. .This

business oa| 
gas Of refresh-* | 

only. $4800<
Small' chstr.

. .Tolland street, 
house, barn, etc., a' 
place for ;3B. 50.0..

Eh farm with ' 
nice ppultrjr I

possibiY  ' f f d i  in ^ e , fp ich -r  "with' e
separate^icnd dlsttncti'tWiik. -Bfesldea
the' ,vambhs -'ii§f4ank .a lfead y  m e°-
tiOtoed'lhthis ktoiY.his tp'Oma^es in-
■ m 1 •" "Adi rrlov\l*

gihteetl —  . . , ..F; vB^wh-and’Hm'i'y '̂Hnbinson and 
Johh':Grjffin Hott bf 'Bda Angeles. 

T h «sb  ptherŝ .̂̂  ̂ A lw hys
UeenrdeYptedifbiihwersaBdAervants

FO R ' S A L E - t I J )A M.
Damati). 24 TIorriestead streetr Ma 
Chester. Tel. 1507. '

FOR SALE— LAWN ferfillzeT. a na«- 
live mixture, uf uroven--:value. Care 
frtr ybitr lawn no\v--pri>-’ed, right. Call 
136 Summer street. Rh.on,o l87;](,-

.P’uf’l-.and Feed

2,Rbo>f>'anaEfnieht -wijji p.rjvatg; bath
$25. '.3‘ roohv'.apartment.* with.

Inquire Frank batlT.$30;' InciolTe ManchatftcV-?nb1lc
................ . n - 1 :Markelv' . V • ' ' '' l  -

' f o r  RE'n 'T— Ro Gm’,: ,.te,h^ ’̂eDf?-.al.t
'mlodcru : '1 ifipVrt veirieij tf: »1 - 
street. $3Y •iBCliidthgHSaragfiyv W ?  

- 2 3 7 3 . - ‘~>-i

•'____nllc HrM'nrrrv4̂ mAnta.' Cul-
46-A

Fuel and Feed ........ .49-A
Garden — Farm— Dairy Products
Household Goods .............. ........... ..
Machinery and Tools ..................
Musical Instruments 
Office and Store Equipment 
Sporting Goods—Guns . . . .
Specials at the Stores . . . .
Wearing A pparel-F u rs . .
W anted—to Buv ................Rooms— Bon rd— Hotels— Resorts

Hestnnrants __
Rooms Without Board  ................ 69
Boarders. W a n ted ........................... 59-A
Country Board—Resorts ..............
Hotels—Restaurants ....................
Wanted—Rooms— Board ...............

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements •• 
Business Locations for Rent 
Houf^s for Rent 
Subutcan for Rent
Summer Homes for R e n t ............
Wanted to K e n t ........ ......................

Krill Estate For Sol,.: 
Apartment fu n d in g s  for Sale 
Business Property for Sale . . . . .
Fariiij and Land for S a le ........
Houses tor Sale ...................... ..
Lots to  ̂ Sale
Resort Property for Sale . . . . . . .
Suburbari for Sale ................ . . . . - «
Rest Estate for.Exchange ...........
Wanted— Es t at e ....................

Anetlon— Legal Noticca 
Auction Sales . . . . .
Legal Notices ................ .

BOSTON FERNS, BEGONIAS, 'carna
tions $1 doz., calendulas S5c a pan in 
bud and bloom. Hpriging pan full of 
greenfinch plants, etc. l l  each. Ever
greens andv shrubs. .T fl. 8-:30Ul, 379 
Burnside Ave. Greenhouse, East 
Hartford.

Moving— Tracking-Storage 20

GENERAL TRUCKING— Local and 
long distance.' well equipped for 
tobacco. fertllUer. wood, grain, 

.heavy freight, etc. Experienced men. 
Prompt service. Rates very reason
able. Frank V, Williams. Buckland. 
989-2.________ ■ , _________•

LOCAL and LONG distance moving, 
by experienced -men. Public store
house. L. T. Wood, '66 Blssell street. 
Tel. 496.

FOR SALE— KINDLING w'OCtd $1.50 
load. Apply Oak or  Park street Self 
Serve. J. W /,H aie .Company.

■ • ----  ' ■ —
FOR SALE-t-HARD  seasdried'’ Woo ,̂ 
$12 cord. $8.00 loald, Blrbh ^wood. $.10- 
cord. Win.' Sass, .Vernon..street, .Tel. 
1930-3,..'-

fgarage! alh'lihTro'vemsDts. G alt't«l*f 
' ph4»rip,-.2466-J; : ’ I---.

Aiflre . .Di^ald ' ..-.jqhnjop,. Vyapping.
TaiVP.hPtl®7'f6fJ2.; '

|ia^ .?T
p" . '' ii' jM»;i‘]*i'.i‘ >*:i'< ■ •’ { i':  ' 'irj ' i.ii4»■■ -’ REAL e st a t e  

W -HABR.Y; EWiiANp  ̂ .
‘ 6iaimlTflt.st4r.' Gye'ert Store-

: : \'‘MaqcHa*<or Gr«®"’ .

f o r  RisNT—'G r6oin 'terieirient' on 
Bravnar^ ■ atv.eet. Apply-"- to 'f AAlori 

. j'oitns'qn, lelepjiqne 5g4.-,___

gradii^fbn-i''i$ej^t';''iiihe' - ’ ■w-ill 'ftfk ’e 
on a: co llege  *' '■ aspect.'^, ^Phe;;  a.en'itjirs 

, v p t ^  .;yester3W  :woar’’ 
gbwhs

TMay the worlif. .knows tbat;her. Ye^|^^tej^^
rtsesat 7'a.“ m-', takes.ijeep braafftai
In front -of -an open wiD4PY,. toa^s 
the 'medicine ball with Gr, 'Joel 
fioone. Justice Stqne, amd mh«C; 
friends and breakfaktk; at ahbixt‘8 
p’ctock on*' an fnvai-labia 7are, of
bitruAfrnit, serambiad- eggs anif 
h ^ h  and : coffee,. Apd; 'h^ f̂ASYba 
Minseif wit,h a. salety ta^otr' . '. , ,,
•: Hi? friendh. "call. blip.tha- rtpost 
adj-ustable .raanp in--the. -iForld,' :b t̂ 
h i foliov^s 't h i  sape old regnlar 
ropGpe of 'peraonal habits, Oplag 
Trtm: place-tO'Pl'ace' he has warly 
always ; preferred ' riding -to _ ,it’ai,kr 
ing B-nd. althbu^ 'be vOft'jntakes 
bfloC walks ' in the ^White Hoqse 
gr.ou'n'ds thhse aren’t iofig dnohgh
to' be called exercise. Pliied .with 
nerVons Ahfergy. iiooyer- feele:-'that 
white'a man is Walking he m ight 
be doing something more iffipor- 
tahti—and .if he is going sonije-:
where, rldfo'g is-quicker, ,-
. -Duridg -the- stress ‘of the cam* 

paign ■ he 'exerpised regaratly, ao4| 
his trainei ‘ hoaSts itiah ̂ thevoapn-H 
dite ftnaily'was- able to^lle'.-on his 
back ,an’d touch the floor with bis 
toes W  patting his- feet over bis 
bead, But the- preside’nt''-doesn’t go. 
in for that now;, he takes only 
ihoderate exercise -wiihoat.att elec
tric:. hcAse or other mechhiilca;! C9U- 
trtvahee. ' - ,

. '  Cdvehtty;, 66 acres, nine room 
house, electricity, 'Tunning water, 
.■harn. poultry houses, good trout 
brook.' Price 38,OUfl. '

' Pitkin street, dandy- corner, lot,! 
sidewalk and’curb. sewwrs.rgas. etc.,! 
all-iii, offered for quick sale at| 
lieOO. TermSjf desired.

Six room; single, oak ffodrs. whit»j 
trim^ 6t.eam .heah etc.. . A. real .up’ij 
tp-date and brand new .hohie with,  ̂
garage for ?6.50,0, .cash;A5,00.

R o b ert j.
/  ^ 0 0 ?  kfain

Real-Batate, .. Inparaapix
^Veamship Tickets’

toe wOK OF KNOWLEDGE:
^ r y o f t h e D a y s

'  s i r t d i w i  S y n o p s is  *»y U ra ik h cT

FOR • EE.Nt—.5 ..BOOM"-ten9ni.«)Jii.op • 
'G rov e 's trA t. with modern'.Imuroyto*
m en ts 'f hd- yaraCge. Tet^hpne 7^2-5.

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally' service be
tween New . York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 1282,.

60 
61 
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

69
70
71
72
75-

.74
I f  h a v e : •YODB, c a r  ch eck ed /u p  for
77 ;. spring • drl-vlpa. All makes o f cars 

■ I '  repaifedVat’  reasonable pricea- First 
i claas'^'-. w recking service, j Smith’s 

so Blssell Street.

FOR . SALE—HARD’ w’ood, $8 load, 
mixed wood $6.50, slabs -and: fire 
place wood $7. Chas Paltrier, 895i3. -

. I .. . i.i . I II .1 |V :i I I'l I liii.-y
FOB SALE—SLAB " wood. Stove
leiiath, fireplace wood 6. to 9, dollars 
a truck load. V. Ftrpo; -ll6--'WeUs 
street. Phono 2460-W and 2634-2'. .

WO"OD FOR SALE-T-Flrst /class oak 
wood by the load or edrd; also apple 
tree and oak wood for fireplaces. It 
can’ t, be beat. Frank Y.-.Williams, 
Buckland. ..BS9-2.

FOR ff ENt-rrA
furnished
'ati'aft,: .■ . \ r -1

PERRETT & GLENNEY, Call any
time. Tel. 7. Local and long distance 
moving and trucking arid freight 
work arid express. Dally express to 

' Hartford.

tiepairing ,2 3

FOR --RBNT4-TBNEME,NT H ,. V. ._
street, first .-dotrtiu’ ho.m*Center street. All improv.am^ii. ,ln- 
■quire 16- Fosfor'tiroet. Tfei; 16T-g;

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING kinds 
of wood, sawed stove, length, and' under cover, chestn'ut hard and- slab. 
U T. Wood Company,-55 Blssell St.

Honsehold Goutls 61
FOR SALE—ONE. ROLTi'top. desk. 

Will sell cheap for quick sSIe. Apply 
to Benson Furniture Company. .:

FOR :r E N T ^ .
•’$28 up.' Apply A- Ho11.-;8C5
Main'atreefc,"Tale'phone 560. ' » ■ ' , !

f o r  RBNT!-r’4’ ;' jtiopM ■
■ house..ail modern Injpro'^mehta. Ins 
quire.■FranlC Dhteh^o,; 24 Hqmestead

■ street. Photie’ UillY. ■
T

I street, dn premises

to apend;.cph^dorghie 
aj;jproprjate'*dre9a^'. ' Th.e .OkP kp<i 
gowhlgairt wULnocess^iiUy'dp. aw.ky 

effbrr'.dn .the- PgEL. oC the 
girJs.l'o.’ouV'io, on^' anoibef, students

 ̂:ji«.

I I.

FOR SALE —  GLENWQOD - kitclien 
stove, model'-’K ,'R easonahie price.

* Call; at • 10 5 • ̂ r ln k : ■stre,et.. -<̂  . - '
GAS STOVES $5 to  $15. Qiie’usp,dibab.y 

carriage $12. One new. baby-icarrij^e 
$15. . ■ ' -J , ' -

WATKINS FURNITtJRE 
•17 Oak St...

■a.P5R '  RENT-^6 • ROOM," .teiiu
• thoroughly -modem;; Applyfto fJ.. * 
::Tahnaariy.’ 80: Malrf atteeti,, '̂ ’̂  k’ - *■

................ ,  - J ‘ ..!!' I - . - . . T
for  RB1!IT-!«f 1
*moht atjeet,.
,ari •
• au

lont atreet,;nOw«e«‘it». ,»h v
:a tin prdvArtJiihiP':: ^alre 87 Delmont atral t̂.f Ti|L^ji4.^ ,̂ y

f 6 r  BBN’i'-^liGbteRN '.A’ixi' :^rpdiifl' 
ffinglA on -ElTO street.‘withjgarageL 
M a y ^ sJ -W te r  Frlchh.-Bf^Baat Mld^
die .Turnpike.. Telephonk‘ 84874. ' '  I
.  .. • • . ■"

' Mrar/Suz^Biio Schunanskl of -Bta* 
tioh- 42; "i^^pdlaiid.' w^s -' the ' only 
patTeht ir^offe'd': admitted *, to ' the 

M em oria l-kii^itaV todky.- V - • ’J'
- '-'Tkdserdi8ciyurged''wei;e ■ ArcMbald' 

^dColl'iW .;=ofll,43 ':;FdQ feqce'’ ;8^^^

.emstave i'Andwaop. of'HuraMdA.apd • 
Mw.’ Lillian- .̂Qurtib^Tof ’ 6T?>,Canter 
street;. -- -

His . working day runs from 9 a
^m7 to ^:30V He smokes :an afterh 
breakfast cigar., large'and.faifly e*-- 
peiisivee siD.d ŵ ll£,5 through .to tp  ̂
eAed.ufiifo office,-' There • he Is. awaj t*

• .. J I 'eii h v 'G e o rg e  A beradtf,' hlShlarge,
■ secretary;. huoh mAil As lift money. huVInfi kS merit his.aUehtidn.

• iBetweon '9  and 70. he dictate? 
and confers - with his secTfiaries, j
.i-Then come his oallcrs-Trand there 

have’ beeil. many of them poqring 
In during Hoover’s first nlonth,-,a« 
president.^AH, of course, are seen 
by appoirltnient. At 12:-30 the Presh 
dent leaves 'his office lupch,
wliich.ls'not elaborave, but suhatanp, 
tial' and usually,' iticlndea a,chop, a 
small'ateak, cold cuts, hearty, aalad 
or Some such matter. He has chang
ed'Ms dlet'dn th': White Hbuse.only 
hV restricting it a little niore close-

'ly.' ' ■ ■ ■ '• 'Hoover is .. back, at his .office by, 
2:^0 dr .earUht, ready, ,ta rM.e|ye 

'ckilihet ’m’embera ahd. othenr 'opclala
'.who'‘consult* hlpi about current
:pjrShie&&.,'^y;4:A ’ ‘''^ °^

’ t^hursday^^ tha stronlpjai. v*i
ljp9di ipf :thi#'old Sea avians. Tbor'likd'' a ( 

hahinier, lifti, ff/pair of ircij^oves;
^and-a.bort’ VAieh; whpn- fastened ^pund him. d»bled- 
''bis'streittifH,' '  *' ' f '  ■ ' ? ~

^  Hfet, TlC»»; îikkl cf- r̂riubiiilHrt et 784* fea> >t'KBOwl4<t». C«P7fî >t. 4»83’2»-2,

NOTES

7 1 r

ByEtWNKBECK
I F - w i s ' I S  f5 5 o 7 ,  ,

I’L L -' A  . L ffT L E  R ^ . ,
. p b l^ O N  viPdR D ESSER T,
./ 'A n ^ u . i l_0\/E SURE IS1 LOS« SURE IS *

( VOI^ERPUL TO, MAKE; A ' v '  '  
K  g a r b a g e  UKE )

IT, ONPd COSTS
V T W O  B r r s . > -yfon isM ^ o^

r i

y in

-'v:*? 3 >  ̂ i- c • • •
w  iiO ib o ff 'th eT a ^ h ty ,'h a iS -?  
.'mer of T^or’;i^j^lo«t' laild 
■a g l i n V n o i m ,e d , 1 % ^  
rt,> 8 | jf in g . h o  iW p ^ d  g i ? «  

i it iu p -o n ^ ;;;i lt tb O i'.g c id d M ^ : 
^Freyamuid mali^ hint.

• •tv “;  ̂» '
Thbf disguised mmself 

• in Freya’s dfesd fahd 
.went tô  v i ^  the^gifnt,- 
Thof received thf ham-’ 

iu)d .eie w and
thb ptKer ̂ ehts.

tiisi

r -4  J

mm
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pT APPER FAyNY SAYS?
fti^
WHf*

h

I

nta. u. s. PAT.'orrj 
C l*2*. aY NEA SERVICE. INCj

SENSE a»i NONSENSE
Tlie Breath of Spring.

Birds building nests, '
Sweet perfumed air,

Birds and blossoms 
Most everywhere.

It’s hard to work 
This time of year,

But at our desk
We stick right here.

To serve you
Is our constant aim,

Winter, summer.
Sunshine, rain.

Father (over the phone)— Mabei 
is not at home. Can I take the mes
sage?

Young Male Voice (nervously) — 
Er— yes. Just say— er— Toodles—  
00— sweet— etums.

The reason fellows stop going 
with a girl is sometimes a parent.

A parlor riddle that is not as bad 
i as it sounds:
! Speaker Longworth had it before, 
j A1 had it behind.

Hoover never had it at all. 
Republicans have^it once.

Democrats may never have it.
[ Rockefeller had it twice in the 
same place.

President Lowell of Harvard has 
it before and behind, and he has it 
twice as bad behind as before.

What is it?
(Ans. The letter "L ,” )

TDIE FOR THIS?

How many TIMES have you 
parred these letter golf holes 
SIXCE last week? Seven? That’s 
a perfect score, and also par for 
today. One solution in on another 
pa.?e.

A seven-year-old girl asked her 
grandfather to play with her.

“ Oh, 1 ain too tired, I can't play 
intelligently,” said Grandpa.

“ Well, ’ replied the little gUd, 
“ if you can’t play intelligently, play 
dumb as you usually do.”

T 1 TA E s

s 1 N c E

“ What are you doing at a Ku 
Klu.x Klan m.eeting, Ikey— jaou 
can’t join.”

,“ I don’t want to join. 1 want to 
talk to the fellow that buys t;ie 
sheets and pillow cases.” •

theWillie— “ Did Edison make 
first, talking machine, pa?”

Pa— “ No, son, God made the first 
one, but Edison made the first one 
that could be shut off.”

A Manchester man deposited 550 
in a bank and later

drew out 520, left in 530 
drew out 15, left in 15 
drew out 9, left in 6
drew out 6, left in 0

Totals 550 551

THE RULES.

1—  The Idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a gl*en number of strokes 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, | 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

o— You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’ t count.

4— Tlie order of letters cannot be 
changed.

One solution is printed on comic 
page.

Her father was a doctor and she 
was a pill.

No girl is perturbed , over the 
passing of a leap year. Like Mistle
toe, leap year is unnecessary.

Night school would be some edu
cation if they would only leave the 
lights out.

People who get to the bottom of 
things often come out on top.

.\nierican skippers can’t marry 
passengers. One by one they elim
inate the hazards of ocean travel.

’Phe only’ thing that means less' 
than “ Private’’ on an office door is ; 
tlie word “ Welcome” on the doorj 
mat.

The most worthless articles will 
w ll readily tf prospective purchas
ers are made to believe it is scarce.

You’ll be fogiven for being indis
creet, but not for bragging about it.

%TOm'4/' CQCI-IO .^"-" PICTUIWES />/" KNICK
o

•fMlOC

nCC. U S RAT. Off. ^̂ £n»2RR|0(Ê ERVICtlN̂

(itEAD THE STORY, THE.N COLOR THE PICTURE)
While Clowny held the Goofy-' 

goo, the old tub man exclaimed, 
“ Well, you are quite the little brave 
young man. I thank you very 
much. Don’t let that big bird, get 
awajr. We’ll make him help you 
in jfour play.” • "Oh, that’s all 
right,” said Clowny.“ W hat-I did 
was not so much. .

" I  saw that he was hurting you* 
which was an unkind thing to do. 
That’s why I dove and ■ tackled.' 
him,. He’s safe and sound right 
now. But, I fear I can’t hold him 
long. He’s big, and ..li'.;ely' very 
strong. We’l! have to find somp 
rope and tie him to a,tree some- 
howi”  . :

The other Tlnles then ran out, 
and greeted Clowny with a sheut; 
"Good work,” cried Scouty. “ That 
was great, I must admit  ̂that you 
are braver than I thought you 
were. What funny things will oft 
occur. We’ll gladly help you with 
the bird. Just tell us what to do."

"Quick! Get some rope,”  brave 
Clowny cried. "This Goofygoo

M A N C H E S T E R  E V E N IN G  H E R A L D , SQ U TO  M A N C i^ S T E R ,  C O NN ., W E D N E S D A Y , A P R IL  3,1929.
N P A G E T IH R T E E N

must now be tied.” The rope was 
soon brought forth and Mister 
Bird was tied up tight, j "That's 
what you get for punching me,”  ̂
the tub man said. “ Now, you^can 
sed that mean tricks never pay 
one. I am sure this serves you 
right.”

And then he’ said, “ Well, Tiny- 
mites, if you are out to see the 
sights, what say ..we build a cabin 
for a dandy, little plane, ’ When It 
-is finished you’ll wll- share a thrill
ing trip right through the:air. It’s 
better, far, than riding bn a boat 
or choo-choo train, ' ^

 ̂VYoiv’ ll find some wood near 
yonder ,t>efe? Please run j(nd bring 
it all to me.’ I have' a; hammer 
and some nails. Th!%’ ibugh'i. to be 
real fun.” The 'Tlnles'ran. They 
didn’t shirk,- And ’ Mister Tub 
Man went to work. . In, Just a lit
tle while he said,'"This Job will 
soon be done.”

(The Tinjmftes find use for the 
Goofygoo in the itext atory,).

SKIPPY

OtO YA

t in e  T H €

Ok, i r Srofpeo  A T  A  GMMY j 
e ta  H O TC t, a m ' C H AO  . 
B R C A K F A rr  FAOH t  T o  IP , 
lU N CM  F A O H  IX  TO 3 ,
A N *  S\fPP€R FHOM } ^
4  TO  R

T

.r y H

By Percy L.

^  [ G e e  \ 1
M E A C S

c 1929. Klnf Syndietw. Jne-
Crtat BriUln n*ht» reierved.

“ S p u n k y ”  E d w a r d s ’  M o n k e y B y  F o n t a i n e  F o x
O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  

B y  G e n e  A h e r n

the: MoHKev HÂ  be:e:isI 3uiK THr past v/rcK FouuoW- 
\ii(^ HlS .FAKOL/S oM Top Qp "THE BAnIaMA WAdoM.
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/
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Vis.,

©

. ’ H * .  ________
’̂tFontoin^Fox^922^TheBel^^^Tjdicate^nc^ M

- I  CflKlV DO fii THlfJ6  
•fH/ir m a jo r  I  -w
—  I ’l/E MISSEP IkJSGLTS Al"
H/M that Would MAk £  /̂aJ 
ORPikIarV <SaV Hop OFF 
OPERATIK16 TABLE AtT SLOG  
A MARIAJE S E R G B A h ^ r / ^  
--/ )U  HE P0E5 IS (SRlU 
''EM OFF, AaJ’ LAfA A STJ^i6ER 
3A C K  a t  m b  / wv,- AM’ HE 

MADE A CObVLE OF CRAO^S
tAMt HEATEP mV

AlJoTHEff OaJE from 
Him, AKi’ Tll put some 
TisT- SooT oKi H \S

V i S  E V E ,* - ------ TR1 *Bi6

STIFF / =

Mo, aJo , ^HAPLe V/ —  Wod 
KflV/E V oJR  LIFE 9EFORE 
^oa! p o A ’ T  LOSE Vouf? 
t e m p e r  amp attem pt  To 
H T FUSTEP, ^ ^ rH A T  OAoUl d  
•BE S iitC lD E ^  AfJv TUBRB  

ARE SO  M A fJ^  OTUBR
Tom s  LESS MIOLEHT/^-------

^E6AP,— IMST£/)P OF 
Soil GeTTIIJG his GOAT^

' IT APPEARS THAT HE 
HAS Sours /

\  ’̂ \\t
shoe is
OLi THE 
OTHER 
T o o T  p 
HOU) . r

Ffl OFT.t
SCRV1CC. I

W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  I I

130B6ERI T ' lE f !  b v X / tk'EF? bummer?
_• \ I lic*wl ..l/VTVK

T h e  W i t n e s s  D i s a p p e a r s B y  C r a n e

JOE, vIOT A FOOU CkM I ‘. 
v/OT i\ Foot to  BELIEF  ̂
Bummer, like  vou 

(NNOCeMT.

— c

0

WENi (MCf̂ r̂  
N'lWEikM?

T

POM’T ue! VOG STOLE DER ?A,t ROLLI A 
YOpl sv JOE, ve FIND 
OF OER. LOOT Hidden in nourJ  wevi No\̂ / 

ROOM.)----US9EN'

.J3'v.

I Vil

honest, GRPkND V12ES, GOZ'/ SEMI 
ME'M money. Y'WNOVJ trOlY-MV 
VhA, GOZY. HONEST HE SENT VT, GRMJD 
vnzER. ĈDL£D IT. 1 Ĉ N ?ROM£ \T, 

•&Y TU’ telegraph  GUY.

F "

r TRETtV W\RD To VROOE IF 
NOD PkSK 1 ^ .  DOf TELEGRRPR
feller d\s (\v p£x r e d  three

T)NYS UNO HRSN'T ?,E£N
^;;X.^SE£M SINCE j

y

^  WkT'ofr.® «Y WEA V̂ICE. me

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I ^  F R I E N D S A  L i t t l e  H i s t o r y  L e s s o n B y  B l o s s e t

TELL M'S 
S0AKETW1N6 
a b o u t  TWe 
UA'NAMAN 
ISLANDS. 
UMCLG
WARRV'

VHELL.TO MALE IT
BRIEF^ T;tEV vNERE
OiscoMEREo By c a pta in
JAMES COOR^JAMUARV

^  18, 1778

VjOAS WllED in a QUARRSL, 
BEGUN BV WlS CREvN,OM FEBRUARY 
IA .I779--A MOAiUMENT TO UlS^ 
MEMORY STAA^DS AT .ILEALAWeV o a  
BAV---- t il e  ISLAMOS MlERE SEP
ARATE UIMSOOMS IA!k TUE 

^ .. ’ EARLY DAYS.

ATTAE close of the ekskteenth 
CENSTURY kam eu ai^ wa, a  c h ie f
OF FA'̂ JAU island, BROOGWT'mEM 

under (DNE /aonarcuy; principally 
BY CONQUEST̂  partly BY TREATY*= 
/\AQNARCHY ended IM 1893 AND 

A PROVISIONAL 6CNERNMENT 
, VNAS ESTABLlSueO....

then TILE’ REPUBLIC OF 
HAM!AU,AND finally AMERICAN
territorial, government,
FOLLOVHlNiG annexation TO
t;vE united states- tw s 

OCCUQED in 1898 AND 
IN 1900 taese islands 
became tae territory

SALESMAN SAM Nothing Could Be Plainer By Small

RATORHftoTo
TO
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W ED NESD AY NIGHT 
. DANCE

Modern and Old-Fashioned 
JEN'CKS’ LONE OAK HALL 

Pleasant Valley
BILL WADDELL’S ORCHESTRA 

PROF. TAYLOR, Prompter

'ii

ABOUT TOWN
Bey Scout Troops 3 and 5 will 

meet tonight at 7 o ’clock at the 
Center church and Swedish Luther
an church respectively.

Decorations at the first annual 
Ki-Y dance to be held Friday even
ing in the High school auditorium 
will be o£ the same type as those 
aUthe Junior Prom, multi-colored 
Klnelds in modernistic design being 
fastened over the chandeliers and 
hall lights. The dance will be open 
to the public.

The Hijglilfi'if .̂vPark Commuuit;. 
club will hold special meeting to
night at 8 ‘ O’clock. 'The-speaker 
will be Frank Barber of the Junior 
'Achievement Bureau. Mr. Barber 
■will explain-the w-ork and exhibit 
a number of; the articles made by 
the boys and girls in different coni- 
inunities. ^

The men’s apparatus class will 
ineet-.â V 8:4'5 tonight at the School 
street Rec for a special session.

There will be an important meet
ing of the A. 0. H. at 8 o’clock to
morrow night at St. James’s Hall.

Leonard Nicklen of 69 Oak street 
is a patient in the Memorial hos
pital.

The women of 
church will hold 
card parties this 
James’s hall. The 
ed early last fall 
a close the week 
the present series 
such time as the 
too warm.

St. James’s R. C. 
another of their 
evening in St. 

series that start- 
was brought to 
before Lent and 
will be held until 
weather becomes

In order that the dog owners who 
I may not be able to get to the town 

clerk’s office during the day may 
secure licenses, sessions are to be 
held each Tuesday night during the 
month of Atfril. Many took ad
vantage of this opportunity last 
night and paid their dog taxes while 
there was also a good return made 
to the town tax collector, who also 
held a session last night.

There will be a pre-natal clinic at 
the Memorial- hospital annex at 
3:30 tomorrow afternoon. ,

There will be a whist 'party at 
the East Side Rec at 2:15 tomoc- 
row afternoon.’ ,

T. A. Burbank, an experienced 
paper maker from Wisconsin, has 
been engaged by the,Case,& Mar
shall company at Woodlapd. M>.̂  
Burbank is a cousin of Mrs. E. P. 
Walton of Strong street and it is, 
understood will move his family to,- 
that section of the town. , 1

Swimming classes for women at 
the School street Rec will be con
tinued throughout the summei-'. 
months. Miss Viola Lalonde, assom-; 
ate director, said today. After the  ̂
conclusion of the winter classes, 
other schedules will bo made ap: 
and these will be announced later.’ 
The classes open to the public now 
are as follows: Tuesday evening,; 
7:00 to 7:45, beginners, 7:45 to 
8:30. intermediate and ^advanced. 
Thursday evenings. 7:45 to 8:30,. 
intermediate and lif saving.’ 
Plunge periods, Monday evenings 
from S to 9 and Friday evenings- 
from 7 to 9.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Hose Companv No. 3 of the South 
Alanchesier Fire department was 
field last night in their social 
rooms. Only routine business was 
disposed of.

■ Miss Anna Sterling has returned 
to the Pratt Institute. .Brooklyn,) 
after spending the Easter vacation j 
at her home on Hamlin street. |

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Peterson i 
of 61 Spruce street were surprised 
last evening by a party of 35 of 
their friends and relatives. The oc
casion was their 25th wedding an
niversary. A pleasant evening was 
spent for the most part with card 
games. The guests came laden with 
good thing* to eat, and also 
brought a handsome coffee set and 
urn for Mr, and Mrs. Peterson.

moN

Manchester Camp Royal Neigh
bors will meet at the home club on 
B'rainard place this evening and fol
low the business with a social in 
charge of Mrs. Mary Hills, Mrs. 
Emma Bengs, Mrs. Mary Frederick- 
5on and Mrs. Louise Gilman.

Fred Schonhaar will be chairman 
of a; bridge and whist party to be 
held at the Manchester Community 
club Friday evening of this week. 
The usual number o f  prizes will be 

\ awarded the winners in each sec- 
\  tion. A social time with refresh

ments will follow.* . t 3 -
Ever Ready Circle of King’s 

Daughters will hold its April meet
ing with Mrs. Carl' Benson of the 
Midland apartments next Tuesday 
evening.

Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary, 
Spanish "War Veterans, will bold 
Its regular meeting at the State Ar
mory this evening at S o ’clock.

Delta Chapter No. 51, Royal Arch 
Masons will hold its annual meet
ing in the Masonic Temple at 7:30 
tonight. The reports of officers will 
be read and officers will be elected.

William E. Keith with Mrs. Keith 
leaves Thursday morning to attend 
the laymen’s conference at Broc- 
ton. Mass., which convenes at 10 
o’clock Friday morning. Mr. Keith 
is lay delegate from the South 
•Methodist church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith will go by auto and invite any 
friends who desire to take the trip 
to accompany them.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bray hp-e 
returned to their home in New 
London after spending a few days 
vvlth Mr. and .Mrs. William Newbury 
of 81 Spruce street.

The mid-year rally of the Hart- 
'ord County Council of Religious 
Kducation will be held tonight in 
he Center Church House in Hart- 
'ord. Automobiles will leave the 
Center church at 7 o’clock to trans
port those who intend to go.

The Women’s Federation of the 
Center church will meet tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home 
of its president, Mrs. Charles Hol
man of 31 Summit street.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
ANOTHER STEP ALONG

Like the dew, Pinehurst delivery covers the town 
of Manchester impartially. Whether you live at 
“The Green’’ or next door to this store, a phone call 
to 2000 brings immediate response in service. .\nd 
as Pinehurst’s business continues its healthy growth 
added delivery facilities are provided. Just now 
we have started a special cycle delivery for “ short 
hauls.’’ Small orders anywhere near the store 
are jumped out by “ wheel,” which relieves the 
trucks of just so much work and speeds up their 
deliveries farther away. Incidentally it gives pa
trons in this part of the town almost instantaneous 
service.

Pinehurst keeps adding new items of interest to 
its always carefully selected stock of “ Good Things 
to Eat”— we said GOOD! Recent acquisitions are
Houston’s Vegetized Cookies— nationally advertised 
of late; College Inti Chicken a la King, along with 
the full College Inn line, including Soups, Deviled 
Ham and Chicken, Boned Chicken, etc.

There is a fresh shipment in of those little Beech
nut Cookies— the assorted package, at 25 cents, is 
especially popular. If you haven’t tried them 
you’ve missed something.

Pinehurst’s full line of GARDEN SEEDS has 
arrived. It’s hardly necessary to say more. Ask 
those who used them last year.

Remember that phone number— 2000.

Buck Shad 32c lb. Roe Shad 45c lb.
And they are beautie.s.

Fresh Oysters Open Clams for Chowder
Halibut Filet and Dressed Haddock

Filet of Sole Cod Mackerel
A fresh shipment of Cape Cod Cookies.
1 package Cape Cod Cookies and 1 box Toasterettes, 

regular 50c value for 39c.
Strictly Fresh Local E g 'g s ................................. 38c dozen
B u tter ........................................................................... lb.
Pinehurst H am burg.................................................. 30c lb.
Meadowbrook Sausage M e a t ................................... 30c lb.

Imnib Patties, -t for 39c. 
Lean Ribs of Corned Reef 

I -c  to 16c.
Solid Cuts of Corned Beef 
Bare Bones for Soup,

2 lbs. 5c.

Asparagus 
'XoDiatoes 
Green Peppers 
Spinach 
Daiidelions 
Cari-ots 
Cabbage 
Beans and Peas

An Easter party will be held to
night at 8 o’clock by the Ladies’ 
Sewing Circle of the Concordia 
Lutheran church. The Ladies’ Aid 
.society of the Concordia Lutheran 
church will meet tomorrow after
noon at 2 o’clock.

The Dorcas society of the Swedish 
Lutheran church will meet tonight 
at 8 o’clock at the home of Miss 
Evelyn Anderson.

Corps Cadets and the Young 
People’s Band of the Salvation 
Army will meet for practice tonight.

The Galahad club of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will meet tonight 
at 6:30 o’clock.

Mid-week prayer service will he 
held at the Church of the Nazarene 
tonight at 7:30 o’clock. At this time 
a class meeting will be held.

The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church will have 
it food sale Saturday at 2 o’clock at 
the itore of the J. W. Hale Com
pany. The committee in charge In
cludes Mrs. Latting Caverly, Mrs. 
Andrew Ferguson and Mrs. William 
J. Crawford.

MINSTREL SHOW
St Mary’s Parish Hall 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5 ,8 P.M.
Men’s Bible Class of St. Mary’s 

Episcopal Church 

Tickets S5 cents.

Whirlwind)
Vaporizer

A perfected device for saving gasoline— also effective 
in quick stai'ting and increasing the smoothness of mo
tor operation.

IS to SO% More Mileage
By actual test on my 1929 Nash Special in severesj; win
ter driving..

There’s a model for every car— easily attached in a few 
minutes without any drilling or changes. Pays for it
self tenfdU in gasoline saving alone. Increases the life 
o f the car. -

, Try One on Your Car for Thirty Dayk
Your money back if not satisfied.

Price $ 4 *0 0
- «

William E. Keith
24 Locust St., Phone 1789, South Manchester, Conn. 

' Local Whirlwind Agent.
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Sleeveless Frocks w ith 

Beautiful Em broid- 

ered' Jackets

The silk dress Mdth matching jacket is 
being eagerly adopted by. smart women 
everywhere, for daytime wear. Ŵ e arê  
showing ' smart" modelsAvith sleeveless 
frocks in plain shades with richly embroid
ered jackets in harmonizing colors. Nile, 
blue and beige.

Ensembles— Main Floor, rear.

Crepe de Chine

Costume Slips
Special!.

$1.98

I
I

A special selling of 
s i l k  c r e p e  d e 
chine costume slips 
in tailored models. 
9-inch hems. Tail
ored tops. Flesh 
and peach. Sizes 
36 to 44. While1
they last— $1.98.

. Slips— Main Floor

■■ J

Kasha- coats 
trimmed' wjith 
deta c-h 1 e  
collars . tweed 
and novelty 

• wablen c6ats in 
tailored models 
. . .  .soh ie  have 

' c a p ê backs. 
Tiaii,’ blue and 
nile. A  splen
did assortment 
o f models for 
girls 7 to- 14 
j^ars.-

Children’s’
Wear>

Main-Floor

'i l

J . >

Sport

Dress coats of kasha' hnd broadcloth 
with nevv shaped collars- , trim m ei with

r squirrel' and rhoje;, many % ^ e  smm’tvbapk 
treatments;'7 Sport coatsi tiof twip^d . in 
smartly tailored models th^t are, appropri
ate for spoi’ts, business and scliool\wear.

^Well tailored coats.

Coats-^:Mgin Flo^V, rear.

—

A .' Splendid Assortpqent: 
o f Y outhfu l M odels

Mdd^tly Priced!

Becoming hats ip Iwijr, p l ^  stray 
■ and crocheted iPtraw -’ trimmed "with 

embroidery, fathers., or smartly tail
ored." Lar^.headisizes. Thepopu-

.. S' , i:
lar shades p ---

. 1-. '

Bkck, * . Naivy

Royal Blue . :

■' •' i-'. A

Beige
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Pattww thkt-are’̂ pesf^
‘ able jfpriSOhocflK bui^eW -
; ' frocks can be, found'in thwm^nt- 
.,e4ttub.. sp L  Light ^ fa a r k  
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Women's.* I

Swagger. Raincoats
Sporty raincoats . in gay colors 

that brighten gray days; : We are 
showing both the Du. Pont and alli
gator-rain coats in belted models. 
Large patch pockets. Blue, brown, 
red and black.’ . . „  ) -

$7.95 and ?8.95 .

Children's
R îin. Sets-

No need to keep children home 
from school on stormy days when 
they have a rain set that will keep!” 
them-snug and•diY.. 'Plain belted 
coats with hats tp.match. 7 to 16
years. . '

Women’s Gay -Colored
16'Rib Umbrellas
50 oiHy-r-Amei'i '̂tiu]f Gloria um

brellas in the favore4-’Bbort. 16 rib 
stylo. . 24 inches long. ’ Plain col- 
ots of blue, red, pUmJ and green' 

i with ribbed borda1r|.’ Amber han
dles and tlpsr jjlan-ruBtable brass 
rods and ribs. ^Speijlal

? 2 . ^
. y

CblTdren’s
UNCLE WJGGILY 

D M B R E D ^
■W’ith 'lincle' Wiggiiy picture = on 

the handles. '.Hlue ah<l red. "

I i

.1
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Rubber Sandals

The new beig%,dfi^t^shsd«s: 
as well as t.be ' fivor^ filook. 
Small,
A rubber‘paso coY^,rwttlv oach'
.pair. ' "l:
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